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INTRODUCTION

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common types of cancer in the western 

world. In the Netherlands, approximately 15,000 patients were diagnosed with  

CRC in 2014, and 5,000 patients died from this disease.1,2 This makes CRC the 

second most frequently occurring cancer in the Netherlands.1 

CRC develops from dysplastic precursor lesions, which are most often conventional 

adenomas, but also sessile serrated adenomas/polyps (SSA/Ps). Conventional 

adenomas develop into cancer via the traditional adenoma-carcinoma pathway, 

whilst SSA/Ps develop via the serrated neoplasia pathway.3 

Colonoscopy, the endoscopic examination of the large bowel, is the gold standard 

for finding and removing these lesions. Not all lesions encountered during 

colonoscopy harbour a risk of developing into cancer, and, in fact, most of them 

are completely harmless. The lesions with malignant potential, conventional 

adenomas and SSA/Ps, follow a relatively slow progress towards cancer of 

approximately 10-15 years, which creates a window of opportunity for removing 

these precursor lesions, and so preventing CRC.4 

Because CRC occurs so frequently, and because it can be cured if detected in 

time, the Dutch Bowel Cancer Screening Program was introduced in 2014.5 Dutch 

citizens between the ages of 55 and 75 are invited to participate in screening every 

two years. Participants receive an immunological fecal occult blood test (iFOBT)  

kit by post and, if this test is positive, participants are subsequently invited to 

undergo colonoscopy. 

The content of this thesis focuses on the improvements of the detection and 

differentiation of dysplastic lesions found during colonoscopy in the average 

risk population and additionally zooms in on the detection, differentiation and 

management of dysplastic lesions in patients with inflammatory bowel diseases 

(IBD), who carry a higher risk on CRC. 
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PART I  Advances in colonoscopic imaging

Colonoscopy is the gold standard for detecting and removing colonic lesions. 

Although it is the gold standard, this technique is not flawless. Lesions are still 

being missed, either because they are too subtle to detect, or outside of the 

colonoscopic view.6 

Colonoscopic imaging techniques have improved tremendously over the past 

two decades. Advances include the upgrade from conventional white light 

colonoscopy to high-definition and optical zoom, which aid to assess the colon in 

more detail. Other new colonoscopy techniques make use of increased contrast, 

either by using blue dye sprays (chromo-endoscopy), or specific light filters for 

optical enhancement (Narrow Band Imaging, iSCAN and FICE). Alongside these 

improvements in capturing the mucosal image, there are now also techniques, 

which aim to increase the mucosal view. The standard technique used currently 

is conventional white-light colonoscopy with a forward view of 170 degrees. 

Some of these techniques provide a view over more than 170 degrees (wide-

view endoscopy), whilst others aim to flatten mucosal folds for a more thorough 

examination (e.g. cap-assisted endoscopy, EndoCuff ).

An improved view during colonoscopy aids the detection of colonic lesions, 

but also allows colonoscopists to assess the detected lesions in greater detail. 

At present, all lesions found during colonoscopy are sent for histopathology, as 

this is the current gold standard for histological diagnosis. However, with some 

of the new imaging techniques discussed above, it is possible to see the mucosal 

pit-pattern and microvasculature in high detail. Several classification models 

have been developed to help the colonoscopist to classify these patterns and 

make a real-time diagnosis, which means directly during colonoscopy (“optical 
diagnosis”). 

In 2011, the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) set a standard 

by developing the PIVI (Preservation and Incorporation of Valuable Endoscopic 

Innovations) guidelines for the real-time endoscopic assessment of the histology 

(optical diagnosis) of diminutive (<5mm) colorectal polyps.7 In practice, this 

means that if a colonoscopist achieves a negative predictive value (NPV) of at 

least 90% for the differentiation of diminutive lesions, those lesions located in the  
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recto-sigmoid could be left in situ if they are thought to be non-adenomatous, 

while other diminutive lesions elsewhere in the colon could be resected without 

being sent for pathology. Additionally, the colonoscopy outcome and the 

adequate surveillance interval could be given to the patient straight after the 

procedure. In clinical practice, this could reduce the time for endoscopy, reduce 

the burden of waiting for the colonoscopy outcome for the patient and would 

make colonoscopy more cost-efficient by saving pathology-costs. 

 
PART II  Approach to dysplasia in IBD

In the Netherlands, as in most of the Western world, the average lifetime risk of 

CRC for the general population is 4-5%.1 Some individuals carry an increased risk 

of developing CRC, such as patients with hereditary conditions like FAP (familial 

adenomatous polyposis), Lynch syndrome (formerly known as hereditary non-

polyposis colorectal cancer or HNPCC), individuals with a positive family history of 

CRC, and finally patients suffering from inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). Those 

persons should undergo close surveillance, instead of participating in an iFOBT-

based program, which is meant for individuals at average risk.8-10

Patients with longstanding inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), have a 2-3 times 

higher risk than the general population of developing CRC, and are therefore 

considered to be a high-risk population.11,12 This risk is primarily based on the 

duration and extent of colitis, as well as the presence of primary sclerosing 

cholangitis (PSC). A positive family history of CRC and the presence of pseudopolyps 

and strictures further increase the risk.13-15

Detecting dysplastic lesions in patients with longstanding IBD is challenging. The 

mucosa of these patients is often disturbed by the result of inflammation (e.g. 

scarring, pseudopolyps, and chronic inflammation). Moreover, dysplastic lesions 

in those patients with IBD are often subtle and flat, and therefore more difficult to 

detect, especially against a background of chronic inflammation.16

Therefore, there has been much effort expended in discovering the optimal 

detection of dysplastic lesions in surveillance colonoscopies for patients with IBD. 

Until recently, white light colonoscopy was accompanied by quadrant-biopsies 
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every 10cm in the colon in order to detect ‘invisible’ lesions.8 However, studies have 

shown that the yield of these random biopsies are negligible.17 By taking these 

random biopsies the patient is unnecessarily exposed to potential complications 

(e.g. bleed, perforation). 

Chromoendoscopy (CE), accompanied by targeted biopsies only, has been 

shown to improve detection rates of dysplastic lesions significantly, compared 

to white-light endoscopy with targeted biopsies, and is therefore now the 

preferred surveillance technique for patients with longstanding IBD.9,10,18,19 During 

chromoendoscopy a blue dye (indigo-carmine or methylene blue) is sprayed 

onto the colonic wall in order to improve the mucosal contrast. However, this 

technique is labour-intensive and requires a perfectly clean colon, because 

otherwise the dye blurs the vision by attaching to residual faeces. At present no 

other technique has been proven to perform better than CE.

A variety of lesions can be encountered during IBD surveillance colonoscopy,  

from benign lesions (hyperplastic polyps, pseudopolyps) to potentially malignant 

lesions (adenomatous and serrated lesions). The latter can be subdivided in 

sporadic lesions and lesions associated with the longstanding IBD, so called IBD-

associated dysplasia. It is especially important to differentiate between sporadic 

adenomas and IBD-associated dysplasia, as IBD-associated lesions are believed 

to harbour a higher risk of transforming into cancer than sporadic dysplasia.13,20 

Additionally, the presence of IBD-associated dysplasia is generally seen as an 

indication of a field defect, which means that the mucosa throughout the colon 

carries a high risk of developing into cancer.21 

At present, little is known about the biology of IBD-associated lesions, and no 

reliable diagnostic markers to differentiate between sporadic and IBD-associated 

dysplasia are available. The decision on a dysplastic lesion being IBD-associated is 

mainly based on the endoscopic appearance of the lesion, the general mucosal 

impression and medical history of the patient.8-10

Because the biology of IBD-associated dysplasia remains unresolved, and reliable 

differentiation between sporadic dysplasia and IBD-associated dysplasia is 

currently not possible, the optimal management strategy for dysplasia in patients 

with IBD is not unambiguous. Especially about flat adenomas there is a great 
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debate, because there is assumed to be a significant risk for synchronous and/or 

metachronous CRC when a flat low-grade dysplastic lesion is detected in a patient 

with longstanding IBD. Some guidelines recommend performing a colectomy for 

patients diagnosed with flat IBD-associated dysplasia.9 Although colectomy is an 

effective method for removing these lesions and prevent the development in the 

future, resecting the entire colon is of a tremendous burden for the patient. For 

polypoid dysplasia, whether or not IBD-associated, most guidelines state that they 

can be resected endoscopically. However, the synchronous and/or metachronous 

cancer risk after endoscopic resection remains unclear.8-10

In conclusion, patients with longstanding IBD have an increased risk for CRC and 

that colonoscopic surveillance strategies in those patients can be optimized. 

Besides, little is known about the biology of IBD-related dysplasia, and an optimal 

management-algorithm of premalignant lesions is not yet available. 
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OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS

This thesis aims to give an overview of the existing advanced imaging techniques for 

the detection and differentiation of lesions in the average risk population. Further, 

this thesis addresses the approach (detection, differentiation and management) to 

dysplasia in patients with longstanding IBD. 

 
PART I  Advances in colonoscopic imaging

Good-quality colonoscopy relies on both the colonoscopist and the colonoscopic 

equipment. The first chapter in this thesis (Chapter 1) gives an overview of 

all established quality parameters for good-quality colonoscopy as well as 

different quality improving interventions to optimize colonoscopy. Additionally, 

commercially available advanced imaging techniques and their ability to detect 
lesions will be discussed in this chapter. 

Besides finding as many lesions as possible, it is equally important to differentiate 

the potentially harmful lesions. Chapter 2 gives an up-to-date overview of the 

diagnostic performance of commercially available imaging techniques (Narrow 

Band Imaging (NBI), iSCAN, FICE, CLE and AFI) for optical diagnosis of colonic 

polyps in reference to the PIVI guidelines.7 

 
PART II  Approach to dysplasia in patients with IBD

Differentiating lesions in IBD is challenging and, because there is no reliable 

marker, relies predominantly on the assessment of the colonoscopist. In  

Chapter 3 the ability of both expert and non-expert colonoscopists to  

differentiate dysplastic from non-dysplastic lesions during surveillance 

colonoscopy for inflammatory bowel disease colitis is analysed. Also, the 

inter-observer variation between different colonoscopists is assessed when 

differentiating between sporadic adenomas and IBD-associated adenomas. 

The increased risk of CRC is well established for ulcerative colitis, but less so for 

Crohn’s disease.11,12 
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Chapter 4 is a prospective cohort study, which aims to determine the number of 

patients with dysplasia undergoing surveillance colonoscopy due to longstanding 

extensive Crohn’s colitis. The study also addresses the additional value of confocal 

laser endomicroscopy (CLE) to help colonoscopists to differentiate in-vivo 

between the lesions found during chromo-endoscopic surveillance colonoscopy 

for patients with longstanding Crohn’s disease. 

An important difficulty encountered with surveillance in IBD patients is that 

dysplastic lesions can be either sporadic or IBD-associated. IBD-associated 

dysplasia are associated with an increased risk of CRC.16 So far, little is known 

about the biology of IBD-associated dysplasia and no reliable marker  

exists to distinguish between these two types of dysplastic lesions. Therefore,  

Chapter 5 investigates DNA copy number alterations in IBD-associated  

dysplasia and evaluates to what extent these alterations differ from sporadic 

adenomas. 

There is still a significant incidence of cancer after the detection and endoscopic 

resection of flat low-grade dysplasia.22 However, the risk caused by polypoid 

dysplasia has not been determined with precision. Chapter 6 investigates the risk 

of cancer after the endoscopic resection of polypoid dysplasia in patients with 

longstanding colitis.
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INTRODUCTIE

Dikke darmkanker is een van de meest voorkomende vormen van kanker 

in de westerse wereld. In Nederland werden er in 2014 zo’n 15.000 mensen 

gediagnosticeerd met dikke darmkanker en 5.000 mensen stierven in dat jaar 

aan deze ziekte.1,2 Dit maakt dikke darmkanker de op een na meest voorkomende 

vormen van kanker in Nederland.1 

Dikke darmkanker ontwikkelt zich uit dysplastische voorloper afwijkingen, 

meestal conventionele adenomen, maar ook sessiel geserreerde adenomen/

poliepen (SSA/Ps). Conventionele adenomen ontwikkelen zich tot darmkanker 

via de traditionele adenomen-carcinomen-sequentie, terwijl SSA/Ps het sessiele 

neoplasie traject volgen.3 

De gouden standaard om deze voorloper laesies op te sporen is colonoscopie, 

het inwendige onderzoek van de dikke darm. Niet alle afwijkingen die gevonden 

worden tijdens colonoscopie herbergen een risico op darmkanker, integendeel, 

de meeste laesies zijn zelfs volkomen onschuldig. De afwijkingen met een 

kwaadaardig potentie, conventionele adenomen en SSA/Ps, volgen een relatief 

langzaam proces van ongeveer 10-15 jaar voordat zij zich ontwikkelen tot kanker, 

wat ruimte creëert voor het tijdig opsporen en verwijderen van deze afwijkingen 

waardoor dikke darmkanker voorkomen wordt.4 

Omdat dikke darmkanker zo vaak voorkomt in Nederland, en omdat er de 

mogelijkheid bestaat om het tijdig op te sporen, heeft de Nederlandse overheid in 

2014 het Bevolkingsonderzoek Darmkanker opgericht.5 Inwoners van Nederland 

tussen de leeftijd van 55 en 75 jaar worden iedere twee jaar uitgenodigd om 

deel te nemen aan dit screeningsonderzoek voor dikke darmkanker. Deelnemers 

ontvangen een ontlastingstest (iFOBT) per post en indien deze positief is, worden 

zij daaropvolgend uitgenodigd voor een colonoscopie. 

De inhoud van dit proefschrift richt zich op het verbeteren van het opsporen 

(detectie) en herkennen (differentiatie) van dysplastische afwijkingen die 

tijdens colonoscopie gevonden worden in gemiddeld-risico populatie 

en zoomt vervolgens in op opsporen, herkennen en behandelen van 

dysplastische afwijkingen die gevonden worden bij mensen met inflammatoire  
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darmziekten (IBD), die een verhoogd risico hebben op het krijgen van dikke 

darmkanker. 

DEEL I  Ontwikkelingen in colonoscopische beeldvorming

Colonoscopie is de gouden standaard voor het opsporen en verwijderen van 

darmafwijkingen. Ondanks dat dit de gouden standaard is, is deze techniek zeker 

nog niet perfect. Studies hebben laten zien dat er nog steeds afwijkingen worden 

gemist, doordat deze te subtiel zijn om te zien, maar ook omdat ze buiten het zicht 

van het colonoscopie-beeld vallen.6 

Colonoscopie heeft enorme ontwikkelingen doorgemaakt in de afgelopen  

20 jaar. Standaard wit-licht heeft plaats gemaakt voor high-definition met optische 

zoom, waardoor het darmslijmvlies in groter detail bekeken kan worden. Andere 

nieuwe beeldvormingsontwikkelingen richten zich op het verbeteren van het 

slijmvliescontrast. Het contrast kan worden vergroot door zowel blauwe kleuring 

die op het slijmvlies wordt gesprayd (chromoendoscopie), als speciale lichtfilters 

voor een beter optisch contrast (Narrow Band Imaging, iSCAN en FICE). Naast 

deze verbeteringen om het slijmvlies beter in kaart te brengen, zijn er ook nieuwe 

technieken die tot doel hebben een uitgebreider zicht te leveren. Sommige 

technieken verruimen het standaardbeeld tot groter dan 170 graden (breedbeeld 

endoscopie), terwijl andere technieken tot doel hebben om darmplooien opzij  

te duwen zodat het darmslijmvlies beter bekeken kan worden (bijvoorbeeld  

Cap-assisted endoscopie en EndoCuff ). 

Een gedetailleerder beeld tijdens colonoscopie helpt colonoscopisten in het 

opsporen van darmafwijkingen, maar biedt hen ook de mogelijkheid om de 

gevonden afwijkingen in meer detail te bekijken. Op dit moment moeten nog alle 

gevonden afwijkingen naar de patholoog gestuurd worden om een histologische 

diagnose te stellen. Met sommige van de eerder beschreven nieuwe technieken is 

het mogelijk om de poriën in het darmslijmvlies te zien (zogenaamd pit-patroon)  

en microscopische bloedvaatjes. Verschillende classificatie-modellen zijn 

ontwikkeld om de colonoscopist te helpen met het stellen van een diagnose 

aan de hand van deze kenmerken, dus direct tijdens colonoscopie (“optische 
diagnose”).
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In 2011 heeft het Amerikaanse Genootschap voor Gastro-intestinale Endoscopie 

(ASGE) de PIVI-richtlijnen (Preservation and Incorporation of Valuable Endoscopic 

Innovations) samengesteld voor het stellen van optische diagnose tijdens 

colonoscopie voor zeer kleine (<5mm) darmpoliepen.7 In de praktijk betekent dit 

dat als een colonoscopist een negatief voorspellende waarde (NPV) van groter dan 

90% behaalt voor het diagnosticeren van deze poliepen als niet-adenomateus, 

dat deze darmpoliepen in het laatste deel van de dikke darm (recto-sigmoid) 

mogen blijven zitten en, indien deze elders bevinden, verwijderd mogen worden 

zonder dat deze naar de patholoog hoeven worden gestuurd voor diagnose.  

De uitkomst van de colonoscopie met het bijbehorende surveillance-interval  

kan bovendien direct na de procedure aan de patiënt medegedeeld worden. 

Dit zou in de dagelijkse praktijk tijd en pathologie-kosten kunnen besparen en 

bovendien hoeft de patiënt niet meer lang te wachten op de uitkomst van de 

colonoscopie.

 
DEEL II  Aanpak van dysplastische afwijkingen in IBD

In Nederland, zoals in de meeste andere westerse landen, is het gemiddelde 

risico om dikke darmkanker te ontwikkelen 4-5%.1 Sommige mensen hebben 

een verhoogd risico op het ontwikkelen van dikke darmkanker, zoals mensen  

met erfelijke darmkankersyndromen zoals FAP (familiaire adenomateuze polyposis), 

Lynch syndroom (formeel genaamd hereditaire non-polyposis colorectaal 

carcinoom ofwel HNPCC), mensen met een positieve familiegeschiedenis voor 

dikke darmkanker en als laatst mensen met een chronische ontsteking aan hun 

dikke darm, inflammatoire darmziekten (IBD). Deze mensen dienen nauwgezette in 

de gaten gehouden te worden (surveillance).8-10 Het is dan ook niet de bedoeling 

dat deze groep deelneemt aan het bevolkingsonderzoek, welke bedoeld is voor 

de gemiddeld risico individuen. 

Patiënten met langdurige inflammatoire darmziekten (IBD), hebben een 2 tot 3 

maal verhoogd risico op het krijgen van dikke darmkanker ten opzichte van de 

normale populatie. Zij worden daarom als hoog-risico groep beschouwd.11-12 

Dit verhoogde risico wordt met name bepaald door de duur en uitgebreidheid 

van de darmontsteking en de aanwezigheid van primaire scleroserende 

cholangitis (PSC), een chronische ontsteking aan de galwegen. Verder spelen een 
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positieve familiegeschiedenis voor dikke darmkanker en de aanwezigheid van 

pseudopoliepen en stricturen een rol.13-15

Het opsporen van dysplastische afwijkingen bij mensen met langdurige IBD is 

uitdagend. Het slijmvlies van deze patiënten is vaak beschadigd als gevolg van 

de ontsteking (o.a. verlittekening, pseudopoliepen, en chronische ontsteking). 

Bovendien zijn dysplastische afwijkingen in deze patiënten vaak subtiel en vlak, 

waardoor deze lastig op te sporen zijn, met name tegen een achtergrond van 

chronische ontsteking.16 

Om deze reden is er veel tijd en moeite gestoken om deze dysplastische 

afwijkingen zo goed mogelijk op te sporen tijdens surveillance colonoscopien bij 

mensen met IBD. Tot voor kort was de beste methode om dit te doen standaard 

wit-licht met vier willekeurige biopten elke 10cm door de gehele dikke darm, 

om zo ‘onzichtbare’ afwijkingen op te sporen.8 Studies hebben laten zien dat de 

opbrengst van deze willekeurige biopten verwaarloosbaar is.17 Door het nemen 

van deze willekeurige biopten wordt de patient wel (onnodig) blootgesteld aan 

complicaties, waaronder bloeding en perforatie. 

Chromoendoscopie (CE), vergezeld met gerichte biopten, heeft laten zien dat dit 

significant meer afwijkingen kan opsporen dan standaard wit-licht met gerichte 

biopten en is daarom de geadviseerde surveillance-methode voor mensen met 

langdurige IBD.8-10, 18,19 Tijdens chromoendoscopie wordt er gebruik gemaakt van 

een blauwkleuring (indigo-karmijn of methyleen blauw) die op het darmslijmvlies 

gesprayd wordt om het contrast te versterken. Helaas is deze techniek 

arbeidsintensief en vereist een perfect schone darm, omdat de blauwe vloeistof 

anders aan de resterende ontlasting blijft plakken en het zicht verslechtert. Tot op 

heden heeft nog geen andere techniek bewezen beter te zijn dan CE.

Tijdens surveillance bij IBD kan de colonoscopist een uitgebreid scala aan 

afwijkingen tegenkomen, van goedaardige afwijkingen (hyperplastische 

poliepen, pseudopoliepen) tot potentieel kwaadaardige poliepen (adenomen 

en geserreerde poliepen). Deze laatste groep kan onderverdeeld worden 

in sporadische afwijkingen, die bij iedereen kunnen voorkomen, en IBD-

geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen.16 Het is belangrijk om onderscheid  

hierin te maken, aangezien van IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen 
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wordt gedacht dat zij een hoger risico hebben op het ontwikkelen tot 

darmkanker.20 Bovendien wordt van IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen 

gedacht dat deze een indicatie zijn van een veld-defect, wat betekent dat er  

een verhoogd risico is op kanker in het gehele darmslijmvlies.21 

Tot op heden is er nog weinig bekend over de biologie van IBD-geassocieerde 

dysplastische afwijkingen en geen betrouwbare diagnostische markers 

zijn beschikbaar om het onderscheid te maken tussen sporadische en IBD-

geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen. De besluitvorming of een afwijking  

IBD-geassocieerd is wordt voornamelijk gemaakt op het endoscopische beeld van 

de afwijkingen, de rest van het slijmvlies en de medische voorgeschiedenis van  

de patient.8-10

Omdat er nog veel vraagstukken bestaan rondom het ontstaan van IBD- 

gerelateerde dysplasie, en er geen betrouwbare methode bestaat om onderscheid 

te maken tussen sporadische en IBD-geassocieerde dysplasie, is de beste 

behandelmethode van deze afwijkingen nog onduidelijk. Er is met name over 

vlakke dysplastische afwijkingen veel discussie gaande indien deze gevonden 

worden bij een persoon met langdurige IBD. Sommige richtlijnen adviseren om  

de gehele dikke darm (colectomie) te verwijderen op het moment dat zo’n  

afwijking gevonden wordt bij iemand met langdurige IBD.8-10 Alhoewel colectomie 

een effectieve methode is om deze vlakke afwijkingen te verwijderen en 

darmkanker in de toekomst te voorkomen, levert deze behandeling een enorme 

belasting op voor de patiënt. Voor gesteelde dysplastische afwijkingen, ongeacht 

of deze IBD-gerelateerd zijn of niet, adviseren meeste richtlijnen dat deze 

endoscopisch verwijderd kunnen worden.9-10 Hoe groot het risico op synchrone 

en/of metachrone darmkanker is na de endoscopische verwijdering van deze 

gesteelde dysplastische afwijkingen is nog onduidelijk. 

Concluderend kan worden gezegd dat patiënten met langdurige IBD een 

verhoogd risico hebben op de ontwikkeling van dikke darmkanker, en dat 

surveillance technieken in deze patiënten verbeterd kunnen worden. Bovendien  

is er weinig bekend over de biologie van IBD-gerelateerde dysplastische 

afwijkingen en een optimaal behandel-algoritme is nog niet beschikbaar. 
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INTRODUCTIE EN OPZET VAN DIT PROEFSCHRIFT

OPZET VAN DIT PROEFSCHRIFT

Dit proefschrift heeft tot doel om een overzicht te geven van de reeds 

bestaande nieuwe colonoscopietechnieken die zich richten op het detecteren 

en differentiëren van afwijkingen die gevonden worden in de gemiddeld-risico 

populatie. Bovendien richt dit proefschrift zich op de aanpak (detectie, differentiatie 

en behandeling) van dysplastische afwijkingen bij mensen met langdurige IBD. 

 
DEEL I  Ontwikkelingen in colonoscopische beeldvorming

Goede-kwaliteit colonoscopie is afhankelijk van zowel de colonoscopist als de 

colonoscopietechniek. Het eerste hoofdstuk (Hoofdstuk 1) in dit proefschrift 

geeft een overzicht van alle gevestigde kwaliteitsparameters voor goede-

kwaliteit colonoscopie, als ook verschillende kwaliteits-verbeterende interventies 

om colonoscopie te verbeteren. Bovendien worden reeds beschikbare nieuwe 

colonoscopietechnieken in dit hoofdstuk beschreven en hun capaciteit om 

dysplastische afwijkingen te detecteren. 

Naast het vinden van zoveel mogelijk afwijkingen is het minstens zo belangrijk 

om de potentieel kwaadaardige afwijkingen differentiëren. Hoofdstuk 2 geeft 

een up-to-date overzicht van de diagnostische bekwaamheid van verschillende 

commercieel beschikbare colonoscopietechnieken (Narrow Band Imaging (NBI), 

iSCAN, FICE, CLE en AFI) voor optische diagnose van darmpoliepen in relatie tot 

de PIVI-richtlijnen.7 

 
DEEL II  Aanpak van dysplastische afwijkingen in IBD

Het onderscheiden van afwijkingen bij mensen met langdurige IBD is uitdagend 

en, omdat er geen betrouwbare marker beschikbaar is, wordt dit onderscheid 

hoofdzakelijk gemaakt op basis van de beoordeling van de colonoscopist. In 

Hoofdstuk 3 wordt gekeken naar de bekwaamheid van zowel expert en niet-expert 

colonoscopisten in het differentiëren van dysplastische van niet-dysplastische 

afwijkingen die gevonden worden bij surveillance colonoscopie bij mensen met 

langdurige IBD. Daarnaast wordt er ook gekeken naar de inter-observer variatie 
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tussen verschillende colonoscopisten in het differentiëren van sporadische 

adenomen en IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen. 

Het verhoogde risico op dikke darmkanker is uitgebreid onderzocht bij colitis 

ulcerosa, maar is minder bekend voor de ziekte van Crohn.11,12 Hoofstuk 4 is een 

prospectieve cohort studie, die tot doel heeft om beter in kaart te brengen om bij 

hoeveel Crohn-patiënten surveillance colonoscopie ondergaan dysplasie wordt 

gevonden. Deze studie kijkt ook naar de toegevoegde waarde van confocale 

laser endomicroscopie (iCLE) in het in-vivo differentiëren van afwijkingen die  

gevonden worden tijdens CE surveillance colonoscopie bij patiënten met 

langdurige Crohnse colitis. 

Een belangrijke obstakel waar colonoscopisten tegenaan lopen bij IBD  

surveillance colonoscopiën is het onderscheid maken tussen sporadische en 

IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen. IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische 

afwijkingen zijn vaak geassocieerd met een verhoogd risico op dikke darmkanker.16 

Tot dusver, weinig is bekend over de biologie van de IBD-geassocieerde afwijkingen 

en er zijn geen betrouwbare markers aanwezig om onderscheid te maken tussen 

deze twee vormen van dysplastische afwijkingen. Daarom richt Hoofdstuk 5 zich 

op DNA copy number alteraties bij IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen 

en in hoeverre deze verschillen van sporadische dysplastische afwijkingen.  

Eerder onderzoek heeft uitgewezen dat er een significant incidentie op kanker 

is na de detectie van een vlakke laaggradige dysplastische afwijking bij mensen 

met langdurige IBD.22 Het risico op kanker, na de resectie van een gesteelde 

dysplastische afwijking bij patiënten met langdurige IBD, is nog niet duidelijk 

beschreven. Hoofdstuk 6 onderzoekt het risico op kanker na het endoscopisch 

verwijderen van een gesteelde dysplastische afwijking bij mensen met langdurige 

colitis.
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ABSTRACT

Colonoscopy is the gold standard for the detection of colorectal cancer and 

its precursors. Nevertheless multiple studies have demonstrated a significant  

miss-rate for polyps and, more importantly, demonstrated the occurrence of 

interval cancers in the years after colonoscopy. This imperfect protection against 

colorectal cancer can be explained by multiple factors related to both the 

endoscopist and the equipment. To ensure the quality of colonoscopy, several 

quality indicators have been described. These include bowel preparation, cecal 

intubation rate, withdrawal time, adenoma detection rate and complication rate. 

Measurement of these quality indicators, followed by awareness, benchmarking 

and additional training will hopefully optimize daily practice. If these basic quality 

parameters are well taken care of, advanced colonoscopic techniques will aim 

at further increasing the detection and differentiation of colonic lesions. In this 

review, the authors discuss the literature on quality indicators for colonoscopy 

and give a comprehensive overview of the advanced colonoscopic techniques 

currently available. 
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INTRODUCTION

Although colonoscopy is considered the gold standard for adenoma detection, a 

previous systematic review published in 2006 showed that 22% (95% CI: 19–26%) 

of all adenomas were missed.1 These missed adenomas were mainly diminutive 

(26%) and small (13%), but also large adenomas (2%) were missed. More 

importantly, in recent years, multiple studies have demonstrated that colonoscopy 

does not perfectly protect against colorectal cancer (CRC). The incidence of 

post colonoscopy cancers varies in the literature from 2.9 to 9.6%, with post-

colonoscopy cancer being defined as a cancer occurring within the years prior 

to the subsequent surveillance colonoscopy as recommended.2–4 A consistent 

finding in all studies is that these interval cancers are predominantly located in  

the proximal colon. A recent study explored the etiology of post-colonoscopy 

cancers and demonstrated that 58% of these cancers could be explained by missed  

lesions and 20% by inadequate colonoscopy (e.g., incomplete or poor bowel 

preparation).5 Thus, current colonoscopy practice is not optimal and there is a clear 

need for improved detection of colorectal lesions during this procedure. 

The causes for suboptimal polyp detection can be subcategorized into factors 

related to the skills of the endoscopist (low cecal intubation rate [CIR], insufficient 

inspection and withdrawal time, etc.), to the patient (e.g., inadequate bowel 

preparation, difficult anatomy), or to limitations of current colonoscopic 

equipment. Besides these factors, the serrated neoplasia pathway could also 

account for a percentage of interval carcinomas. It is generally accepted that CRC 

develops along the adenoma-carcinoma sequence, in which colonic mucosa 

gradually changes from normal to low-grade dysplasia, high-grade dysplasia and 

finally cancer.6 However, more recently, an additional pathway for the development 

of CRC was discovered, the ‘serrated neoplasia pathway.’7 Within this pathway, 

serrated polyps, once thought to be innocent, are shown to be precursor lesions 

for CRC as well. The group of serrated polyps comprises hyperplastic polyps, sessile 

serrated adenomas/ polyps and traditional serrated adenomas. If alladenomas  

plus all serrated polyps could be perfectly detected and removed during 

colonoscopy, CRC should almost be prevented completely. 

Based on a number of clinical studies that have been published in the last decade, 

several quality indicators have been established.8,9 These quality indicators can 
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be used to evaluate the performance of colonoscopy and set a threshold for 

highquality colonoscopy. Measurement and benchmarking of these quality 

indicators in daily practice forms the basis for continuous improvement in 

colonoscopic quality. Next to the predefined quality indicators, several quality 

improving interventions also aim at improving adenoma detection. The basics are 

simple interventions, for example, dynamic position changes during the procedure 

and the use of antispasmodic agents. Additionally, more complex interventions 

consist of the use of advanced imaging techniques. 

This review focuses on optimal detection of colorectal lesions in average risk 

populations.

Previously, studies only focused on the detection of conventional adenomas and 

not sessile serrated lesions; therefore, less data are available on those lesions. 

Patients with high-risk syndromes such as adenomatous polyposis syndrome, 

serrated polyposis syndrome, Lynch syndrome and longstanding inflammatory 

bowel disease might require specific strategies to prevent CRC. These will not be 

discussed in this review.

 

QUALITY PARAMETERS
 
Cecal intubation rate
Several studies demonstrated that colonoscopy does not protect as well for 

right-sided CRC as it does for left-sided CRC.2 One of the possible explanations 

for this difference is that the proximal colon is not always completely visualized. 

A colonoscopy is considered as complete when the cecum is completely 

visualized and intubated behind the ileocecal valve. In a publication by Baxter and 

colleagues, a significant number of right-sided cancers occurred in patients who 

underwent an incomplete colonoscopy.4 This has led to the introduction of CIR as 

an important quality indicator. To demonstrate cecal intubation, photographs of 

the cecal landmarks (ileocecal valve, appendiceal orifice and ileal mucosa) should 

be documented (Table 1). 
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Table 1 Quality indicators

Quality 
indicator

Outcome measure Standard 

Adenoma 
detection 

ADR: number of patients with a least 1 
adenoma/total number of patients 

ADR ≥ 25 % in men and ≥ 15 % in women 
during screening colonoscopies  
or, average ADR ≥ 20 % during screening 
colonoscopy 8,17

Bowel 
preparation 

Quality of bowel preparation, preferably 
assessed using a validated bowel 
preparation scale 

 ≥ 90 % described as “excellent” or 
“adequate” 8,9

Cecal 
intubation

CIR with photo-documentation of the 
cecal landmarks

 ≥ 90 % unadjusted CIR (intention to scope) 
in unselected colonoscopies and ≥ 95 % in 
screening colonoscopies 8,9

Withdrawal 
time

Total time for inspection from cecal pole 
to anus (in minutes)

Withdrawal time ≥ 6 minutes for normal 
colonoscopies 8,9,13,40

Discomfort Assessment of discomfort by a validated 
scale (e. g. the Gloucester Comfort Scale)

Not established

Complications Percentage of colonoscopies with a 
complication (up to 30 days after the 
procedure)

 ≤ 0.3 % 9,29

Incidence of perforation during 
colonoscopy

Perforation rate ≤ 1:1000 for colonoscopies 
(diagnostic or therapeutic)  
or, ≤ 1:500 for colonoscopies with 
polypectomy 

Incidence of postpolypectomy bleeding  ≤ 1:100 colonoscopies with polypectomy 

 

The current threshold for CIR is 90% in unselected colonoscopies.8  When corrected 

for circumstances in which intubation is impossible, for instance, in patients with 

strictures and stenosing tumors or poor bowel preparation, a 95% threshold is 

generally used.9

There are multiple factors that might make complete colonoscopy difficult, 

such as a dolichocolon, inacceptable patient discomfort, insufficient bowel 

preparation, female sex and previous abdominal surgery.10,11 Before starting 

a colonoscopy, endoscopists should always consider potential complicating 

factors by checking the medical history and previous endoscopy reports of  

the patient. Use of a pediatric colonoscope can be considered if previous 

colonoscopies were documented as difficult and incomplete. Furthermore, 

magnetic endoscopic imaging (MEI) could facilitate cecal intubation. MEI is 

developed by Olympus and provides real-time 3D views of the colonoscope shaft 

configuration and its location within the abdomen. A recent meta-analysis showed 

that the use of MEI improved CIR in both experienced and nonexperienced 

endoscopists.12 In eight randomized controlled trials, the overall odds ratio for CIR 
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with MEI was 1.92 (95% CI 1.13–3.27) when compared to standard colonoscopy. 

Cecal intubation times were not significantly different between both groups.

Withdrawal time
After reaching the cecum, the endoscope is slowly pulled back while the 

endoscopist closely inspects the colonic mucosa. Optimal inspection requires 

time, patience and optimal technique, looking behind folds and flushing away 

debris.

To evaluate the effort taken to inspect the colonic mucosa, withdrawal time can 

be measured. Withdrawal time is defined as the time taken from the cecal pole 

to the anus. In the study by Barclay and colleagues, withdrawal time of at least 

6 minutes was associated with a higher adenoma detection rate (ADR) than 

a shorter withdrawal time.13 Based on this study, the minimal withdrawal time in 

an intact colon without specific findings is set at 6 minutes as a quality indicator. 

Two years later the same research group published a study showing a further 

improvement in ADR with withdrawal time over 8 minutes in an intact colon.14 

However, a systematic review by Corley et al. in 2011 suggested that total 

withdrawal time alone is not an effective goal for quality improvement. Withdrawal 

time is likely a surrogate measure for the time taken to carefully inspect the 

colorectal mucosa for adenomas and not a useful metric solely by itself .15 We agree 

that time is certainly not the only factor contributing to an appropriate inspection 

by the endoscopist. Appropriate withdrawal technique and changing positions of 

the patient during withdrawal also contribute importantly to the ADR.16 As these 

practices are more difficult to quantify and are not assessed as a quality parameter, 

we suggest a minimum withdrawal time of 6 minutes as this quality parameter can 

be measured more easily. 

Adenoma detection rate & polyp detection rate
The ADR reflects the performance of endoscopists in detecting precursor lesions 

for cancer, in this case adenomas. ADR is defined as the number of patients with 

at least one adenoma divided by the total number of patients who underwent  

a colonoscopy. In a Polish landmark paper, Kaminski and colleagues demonstrated  

in the setting of primary colonoscopy screening that patients who were scoped  

by an endoscopist with an ADR <20% have a greater chance of having  

post-colonoscopy cancer within the time of screening colonoscopy and 
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the scheduled time of surveillance colonoscopy than patients scoped by 

an endoscopist with an ADR >20%.17 Therefore, an ADR of 20% was set as a 

minimum threshold for screening colonoscopies. A recent study by Corley and 

colleagues confirmed these findings and also demonstrated an inverse correlation 

between ADR and death caused by CRC.18

In a screening program in which patients who have a colonoscopy are selected by 

a positive fecal occult blood test (FOBT), one would expect a much higher ADR as 

a positive FOBT selects individuals with a higher chance of having adenomas from 

an average risk population. Accordingly, the mean ADR per endoscopist in the UK 

screening program with guaiac FOBT was 46.5%.19 Less data are available on the 

threshold ADR in symptomatic or surveillance populations. In these patients, ADRs 

described in the literature vary from 17 to 49%.20,21

Although the ADR is accepted as one of the most important quality measures 

for colonoscopy, measuring the ADR can be time consuming and tedious as it 

requires reviewing both endoscopy and pathology reports. It has been advocated 

that the polyp detection rate (PDR) or the polypectomy rate (PR) could be a 

surrogate marker that is easier to assess.22 In our opinion, one should be cautious 

with the use of PR/PDR as a surrogate marker for the ADR as also irrelevant polyps 

are then considered part of the quality measurement. So far, only ADR has been 

associated with the risk of interval cancers and more data are needed to further 

explore the value of PDR and PR.

As ADR only measures the presence of at least one adenoma per patient, another 

potential drawback is that it introduces the risk that endoscopists could become 

less attentive to adenomas in the rest of the colon after they already detected 

one adenoma in a patient. Therefore, the UK NHS Bowel Cancer Screening 

workgroup has introduced the concept of MAP, the mean number of adenomas 

per procedure, and MAP+, the mean number of adenomas per procedure in which 

at least one adenoma was detected. MAP+ provides extra information in situations 

in which ADR is high (e.g., in FOBT screening). More data are needed to prove the 

added value of these parameters.19

For a long time, adenomas have been regarded as the sole precursors of CRC 

and therefore only adenomas and not serrated polyps were reported and 
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used to establish quality parameters. Nowadays we know that serrated polyps 

are also potential precursors of CRC. Therefore, these polyps should also be 

detected, removed and reported. Serrated polyps are more difficult to detect 

during colonoscopy because of their flat morphology and ambiguous color.23 

Proximally located serrated polyps are especially likely to be missed as bowel 

preparation in the proximal colon is more often insufficient. So far, only a few 

studies have reported on proximal serrated polyp detection. In these studies, it 

has been argued to introduce proximal serrated PDR as a quality measure and 

demonstrated detection rates varying from 6 to 22%.24,25 More evidence is needed 

before a threshold in proximal serrated PDR or serrated PDR can be established.

Bowel preparation
Although being one of the most burdensome parts of colonoscopy for our 

patients, bowel preparation is of utmost importance to facilitate efficient 

intubation and optimize the detection of lesions. Bowel preparation is considered 

sufficient if the view is not impaired by residual feces or fluids and at least 90% of 

the mucosal surface can be visualized. PEG in combination with bisacodyl appears 

to be the most optimal and tolerable for bowel preparation.26 The quality as well 

as the tolerability of bowel preparation can be enhanced by splitdose regimens, 

in which half the volume (1L) is consumed on Quality of colonoscopy & 

advances in detection of colorectal lesions Review informahealthcare.com doi: 

10.1586/17474124.2015.972940 Expert Review of Gastroenterology & Hepatology 

Downloaded from informahealthcare.com by Nandini Loganathan on 12/13/14 

For personal use only. the night before and the other half in the morning on the 

day of colonoscopy.27,28

Previously, bowel preparation was only adequate in approximately 75% of patients.29 

Fortunately, more recent studies have shown better results, and in the British NHS 

screening program 94% of all colonoscopies had an excellent or adequate bowel 

preparation.30 The informed consent procedure for colonoscopy is an ideal 

moment to emphasize the importance of a clean colon and carefully explain the 

schedule for laxatives. Several patient characteristics are predictors of poor bowel 

preparation, such as decreased bowel motility in immobilized, hospitalized or 

elderly patients, and previous suboptimal bowel preparation. Identifying these 

risk factors is important to give high-risk patients personal advice to improve  

the quality of their bowel preparation. This could include a longer duration of  
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fiber-restricted diet, extra laxatives or drinking more clear fluids. However, the 

ingestion of a high volume of PEG solution is challenging and often described 

by the patient as being a greater burden than the colonoscopy procedure itself.31

To be able to assess the quality of a colonoscopy, the appropriateness of the 

bowel cleansing should be assessed using a validated bowel preparation scale. 

The most common scales used are the Ottowa Bowel Preparation Scale and the 

Boston Bowel Preparation Scale (BBPS).32,33 The Ottowa Bowel Preparation Scale 

was developed and validated to evaluate systematically the colon segments, 

with a scoring list ranging from 0 to 14, and includes the amount of irrigating and 

suctioning required for adequate visualization of each segment of the colon (left 

colon, transverse colon and right colon). The validated BBPS is a 4-point scoring 

system applied to each of the three broad regions of the colon: the right colon 

(including the cecum and the ascending colon), the transverse colon (including 

the hepatic and splenic flexures) and the left colon (including the descending 

colon, sigmoid colon and rectum), and should be used after optimal cleaning, 

reflecting the maximum achievable by inspection. More recently, a new bowel 

preparation assessment scale that combined pre- and post-cleaning was 

developed: the Chicago Bowel Preparation Scale.34 This is a more extended and 

laborious scale that seems ideal for scientific studies on bowel cleansing but less 

practical for daily use. 

Of all bowel preparation scales, the BBPS seems the most easy and representative 

scale for daily practice. This scoring system scores the visibility of the colonic 

mucosa, which is eventually the final assessment.

Sedation & discomfort
To reduce the burden of colonoscopy, most colonoscopies are performed with 

some form of sedation. Worldwide, the two most commonly used methods of 

sedation are conscious sedation using benzodiazepines and/or opiates and deep 

sedation using propofol. The choice depends on both the preference of the patient 

and the preference of the endoscopist. 

Conscious sedation allows the patient to report their discomfort, which could 

indicate severe stretch of the colon (e.g., by loop formation) or perforation of the 

colonic wall. This allows the endoscopist to anticipate this, potentially resulting 
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in safer practice. Recently, a study showed a higher perforation rate in patients 

undergoing therapeutic colonoscopy under propofol compared to conscious 

sedation (odds ratio 8.7 vs 2.6 per 10,000; p = 0.0016); for diagnostic colonoscopies 

there was no significant difference.35

A common reaction to midazolam is a slight respiratory depression. It is therefore 

important to monitor the heart rate, blood pressure and oxygen levels as well 

as capnography when required. After the procedure, the patient should be 

monitored in the recovery ward before being discharged. 

Deep sedation with propofol carries a higher risk of respiratory depression than 

conscious sedation and should be administered in an ensured situation, for 

example, by an anesthesiologist or an anesthesiology nurse.36 This results in higher 

costs and a more complex logistic process.37 Another disadvantage of propofol 

is the difficulty of changing a patient’s position, which is considered very helpful 

for appropriate colonoscopy technique, and much easier to achieve with a 

conscious and more cooperative patient. In our opinion, deep sedation should 

be reserved for specific indications such as very difficult colonoscopies, severe 

discomfort or anxiety. 

Because colonoscopy is considered a burdensome procedure, it is important 

to measure the patient’s comfort during colonoscopies.9 To assess the deepest 

level of sedation, the validated Leeds scale is used.38 The Gloucester Comfort 

score (ranging from no discomfort to severe discomfort) is a validated tool to 

quantify the discomfort of the patient. This is preferably assessed by nurses and 

not by the endoscopist himself/ herself to enable a more objective assessment.39 

Systematically measuring and benchmarking the patients’ comfort with the 

Gloucester Comfort Scale related to the sedation levels with the Leeds scale could 

help identify factors that would make the procedure more comfortable for the 

patient. 
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Complications
Colonoscopy is an invasive procedure and although the risks of colonoscopy are 

low, severe complications can occur. A complication is defined as an unintended 

and undesired outcome during or following the actions of a care provider that 

has an adverse effect on the health of the patient resulting in an adjustment of 

the treatment or irreparable damage. Severe complications in an average risk 

population occur in approximately two in every thousand colonoscopies, and the 

risk increases when a polypectomy is performed during the procedure.40–45 Bleeding 

is the most frequent complication caused by a colonoscopy, and follows in 

most cases after polypectomy.40–46 Bleeding occurring during the procedure 

should only be recorded as an adverse event if it results in a change in the 

normal policy following a colonoscopy. Most bleedings that occur during 

a polypectomy are immediately treated and therefore these are not considered to 

be a complication. Post-colonoscopy and postpolypectomy bleedings that occur 

after discharge from the endoscopy suite should be considered as a complication 

and should occur in less than 1:100 polypectomies. 

A colonic perforation is a perforation of the bowel wall, which can occur due to 

mechanical forces during insertion of the colonoscope, overinsufflation of the 

colon (blow-out) or as a result of an endoscopic intervention such as biopsy or 

polypectomy. Over the past decades, a wide variation in perforation rates has 

been reported. A threshold of 1:1000 procedures in diagnostic colonoscopies 

and less than 1:500 after polypectomy is commonly used as an upper limit to 

be acceptable.8 If a perforation occurring during the colonoscopic procedure 

is immediately treated by clips, and this does not result in a change of post-

colonoscopy protocol, this should not be considered as a complication. 

Post-polypectomy syndrome is a situation which refers to symptoms of abdominal 

pain, fever and peritoneal inflammation after polypectomy, in the absence of a 

perforation (no free air on plain abdominal x-ray).40,43 This complication occurs in 

approximately 0.1–0.5% of polypectomies. Lastly, cardiorespiratory events occur in 

0.1–0.2% of colonoscopies.43,46 

It should be mandatory for each endoscopist to keep a registry of all complications 

following colonoscopy.9 For each colonoscopy, complications can occur during the 

preparation phase, the procedure itself or in the weeks following colonoscopy. To 
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ensure a complete registration of complications, complete follow-up until 4 weeks 

after the procedure is advised.40 

Colonoscopy reporting
The quality of a colonoscopy can only be measured if the colonoscopy report includes 

all the key quality parameters used to measure the quality indicators. However, 

reporting of colonoscopy quality is often incomplete.47–49 To assist endoscopists in 

monitoring quality indicators in their practice, in 2007 the Quality Assurance Task 

Group of the National Colorectal Cancer Roundtable in the USA developed CO-

RADS (Colonoscopy Reporting and Data System).50 CO-RADS consists of a list of 

recommended items for each colonoscopy report, including all colonoscopic 

findings as well as all suggested quality indicators. However, after introduction 

of CO-RADS the quality of reporting still varies widely among centers.49,51,52 To 

complete a high-quality colonoscopy, it is of utmost importance to document 

all quality indicators of the colonoscopy in a standardized manner. Recently, a 

novel reporting system (EndoALPHA) was introduced, which enables automatic 

assessment of the quality indicators in daily colonoscopic practice.53 Feedback and 

benchmarking of these parameters and subsequent awareness and training can 

facilitate continuous quality improvement for colonoscopy procedures. 

 
QUALITY IMPROVING INTERVENTIONS: THE BASICS 

Patient position
Dynamic position changes during withdrawal could potentially improve 

adenoma detection. This means that the hepatic flexure, in the right upper 

quadrant of the abdomen, is best examined with the patient in the left lateral 

position; the transverse colon, which lies relatively anteriorly in the abdomen 

with the patient the supine position; and the splenic flexure and the descending 

colon with the patient in the right lateral position. These positions coincide with 

intuition taking into account the gravity and the fact that air naturally rises to the 

highest position. Position changes would then result in better distension with 

less insufflation of air, shifting of fluids and residues, and opening tight angles at 

flexures. 
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The study by East and colleagues in 2011 showed that dynamic patient position 

changes led to an absolute increase of 11% in the proportion of patients with 

‡1 adenoma detected in the colon between the hepatic flexure and the sigmoid 

descending colon junction.16 These results were confirmed by a recent Turkish 

study.54 However, no significant improvement in ADR was seen in a recent 

randomized study from Canada comparing dynamic changes in colonoscopy with 

a left lateral side upon withdrawal.55 

Dynamic position changes are easy and cheap to apply, especially when the 

patient is not deeply sedated. Therefore, although there is not yet enough 

evidence to support the additional value of position changes, we do recommend 

this for clinical practice to improve cecal intubation. 

Antispasmodics
Recently, a set of technical quality interventions that could potentially improve 

adenoma detection during colonoscopy was implemented within a group of 

FOBT positives in the UK bowel cancer screening program.19 The routine use of 

an intravenous antispasmodic (hyoscine N-butylbromide) was associated with 

30% higher adenoma detection. Existing literature on the role of antispasmodic use 

during colonoscopy in adenoma detection is, however, conflicting.56 Therefore, it 

is not clear whether the administration of an antispasmodic is directly responsible 

for the increase in adenoma detection or whether antispasmodic use is a more 

usual practice of better performing colonoscopists. Larger randomized studies are 

needed to evaluate the effect of these technical quality interventions. 

Rectal retroflexion
To prevent missing adenomas or carcinomas near the anal verge, rectal 

retroversion is generally advised.18 However, its use in the same set of technical 

quality interventions in the UK bowel cancer screening program did not result in 

an association between rectal retroflexion and ADR. 

Cecal retroflexion
Retroflexion in the proximal colon can also be applied with the aim to reduce the 

polyp miss rates. Because luminal diameter is wider in the right and the transverse 

colon, this procedure is often possible in experienced hands. However, only a few 

studies evaluated the possible benefit of proximal colon retroflexion. Rex and 
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colleagues performed a study where the proximal colon was first inspected in 

forward view with removal of all identified polyps from the cecum to the hepatic 

flexure.57 After that the colonoscope was reinserted into the cecum and retroflexed, 

and examination was performed to the hepatic flexure in retroflexion. They found 

no decrease in adenoma miss rates with a second colonic inspection in retroflexion. 

We do not recommend this technique in routine colonoscopy practice because of 

the lack of clear benefit and the possible increased risk of perforation.58,57 

 
QUALITY IMPROVING INTERVENTIONS: ADVANCED 
IMAGING 

Besides clear basic quality issues, there are also other potential explanations 

for missing colorectal lesions during colonoscopy. Some lesions are flat and/

or have subtle features and are therefore difficult to detect with regular white 

light endoscopy. They might also be located outside of the endoscopic view, 

for example, in a sharp flexure or hidden behind a haustral fold. 

Over the past 10 years, endoscopic imaging techniques have been greatly 

improved. Equipment for regular white light endoscopy has developed into 

a high-definition quality enabling a more detailed view. Moreover, advanced 

imaging techniques have been introduced to obtain enhanced mucosal contrast. 

For better exposure of the colonic mucosa, new tools have been developed that 

can either straighten colonic folds by means of plastic caps fixed at the tip of the 

endoscope or by enlarging the endoscopic view over 180 degrees by special 

lenses. Currently, these new techniques are being tested in daily practice. However, 

a major bias in these types of studies is that blinding of the endoscopist for the 

technique is impossible (Table 2). 

High-definition colonoscopy
High-definition (HD) colonoscopy makes use of an HD colonoscope and an 

HD monitor providing more images per second. Moreover, these images 

have a higher resolution than standard definition colonoscopy. Although 

HD colonoscopy provides more detailed images of the colon, studies  

show conflicting results for adenoma detection. In 2011, a meta-analysis  

was published comparing HD and standard definition colonoscopy.59 The  
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meta-analysis combined outcomes of five studies including 4422 patients 

and showed an increased yield in ADR of 3.5% (95% CI 0.9–6.1%). A more 

recent randomized study by Longcroft-Wheaton and colleagues did not show 

differences between HD and standard video colonoscopy in the detection of 

high-risk adenomas.60 However, although the increase in adenoma detection 

appears to be minor, there is no additional burden to its use as nowadays all  

newly developed colonoscopic equipment is equipped with HD scopes 

and monitors. 

Table 2 Advanced imaging techniques

Technique Evidence
High-definition endoscopy (HD) No irrefutable evidence that HD detects more adenomas than 

conventional white light endoscopy

Chromoendoscopy (CE) CE improves adenoma detection compared to conventional 
white light endoscopy

Narrow Band Imaging (NBI) Conflicting results that NBI improves adenoma detection 
compared to white light endoscopy, but probably not 

i-SCAN Not enough data to make any statements

Flexible Intelligent Color 
Enhancement (FICE)

No evidence that FICE improves adenoma detection compared to 
white light endoscopy

Auto Fluorescence Imaging (AFI) AFI does not improve adenoma detection compared to white 
light endoscopy

Cap-assisted colonoscopy (CAC) No evidence that CAC improves adenoma detection compared to 
white light endoscopy

Endocuff Preliminary results appear promising, large trials are currently 
being performed

Wide View Endoscopy Preliminary results appear promising, large trials are currently 
being performed

Third Eye Retroscopy (TER) TER improves detection rate, however impractical in daily practice

Chromoendoscopy
Chromoendoscopy (CE) is an imaging technique in which a blue dye stain is sprayed 

onto the colonic mucosa (Figure 1). This dye can be either absorptive, which is taken 

up by the epithelial cells (methylene blue), or nonabsorptive, which only attaches 

superficially to epithelial cells (indigo-carmine). CE enhances mucosal structures 

and can therefore be used for both detection and differentiation of colonic lesions. 

For pan-CE, a spray catheter is advanced through the working channel and the  

dye is sprayed during withdrawal of the colonoscope. One of the first studies 

assessing the use of CE for detection of colorectal lesions was performed in 

Japan and showed that especially the detection of small flat and depressed 

neoplastic lesions was enhanced by CE.61 Comparable results were found in the 
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study by Kiesslich and colleagues in 2001.62 Recently, Omata and colleagues 

showed in their meta-analysis an overall increase in ADR of 1.36 (95% CI 1.23–

1.51; I2 = 16%) by CE compared to standard colonoscopy.63 

Although CE has proven to increase adenoma detection, it is a labor-intensive 

technique which hinders its routinely use in daily practice. Another limitation of 

CE is that the dye especially attaches to residual feces, impairing the view when 

bowel preparation is not optimal. Several solutions for these practical hurdles 

are currently under investigation, such as capsules containing methylene blue 

that have to be taken by the patient along with the bowel preparation. Another 

potential solution isadding the dye to the rinse water to stain the colon while 

rinsing to clean it. 

Digital CE – narrow band imaging 

Compared to CE, narrow band imaging (NBI) is an image-enhancing 

technique that does not make use of a dye but uses light filters instead (Figure 

2). Switching between white light and NBI is electronically activated by a switch 

on the colonoscope handle. NBI makes use of ambient light of wavelengths of 

440–460 nm (blue) and 540–560 nm (green). Because the peak light absorption 

of hemoglobin occurs at these wavelengths, blood vessels will appear darker 

compared to the surrounding, allowing for their improved visibility and 

improved identification of other surface structures. Since the introduction of 

NBI, several systematic meta-analyses have been published addressing the 

detection of colorectal adenomas using NBI. Although NBI looked promising for 

improved detection of adenomas in the beginning, the majority of these meta-

analyses did not show any increase in detection compared to conventional white 

light endoscopy.64–68 The most recent metaanalysis published by Omata assessed 

the performance of NBI from 14 studies and also did not show significant 

improvement: 1.03 (95% CI 0.96–1.11; I2 = 0%).63 A possible explanation for the 

promising results in the beginning could be that during the introduction of NBI 

endoscopists were looking more accurately during colonoscopy than before, 

which they also started doing during their white light endoscopies. 
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Figure 1 Chromoendoscopy (CE)

  

Figure 2 Narrow Band Imaging (NBI)

  

Figure 3 Autofluorescence Imaging (AFI)
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Digital CE – flexible intelligent color enhancement 
Flexible intelligent color enhancement (FICE) is developed by Fujinon and 

makes use of post-process spectral image technology for high-contrast imaging.  

FICE converts images into spectral images with individual wavelengths and 

reconstructs them to generate high-contrast images. A xenon light source is 

incorporated in the endoscopic device producing white light with a spectrum 

from 400 to 700 nm and is captured by a charge coupled device (CCD). In contrast 

to NBI, where optical filters are used, FICE can select various combinations of 

wavelengths from all the light captured by the CCD and display different images. 

A recent meta-analysis by Omata and colleagues pooled five studies on the 

detection of colorectal adenomas with FICE. The pooled analysis showed 

RR estimates of 1.09 (95% CI 0.97–1.23; I2 = 5%).63 A recent study comparing 

NBI, FICE and white light was not included in this meta-analysis which did not 

demonstrate an increased detection rate for FICE.69 In conclusion, there is currently 

no firm evidence that FICE significantly improves the ADR compared to white light 

endoscopy. 

Digital CE –  i-SCAN 

i-SCAN is another image-enhancing technique that makes use of a post-process 

tonal contrast of surface filters to highlight vascularity and mucosal details. i-SCAN 

as a technique is less investigated than all the other imaging modalities addressed 

in this review. Hoffman and colleagues published the first randomized controlled 

trial on i-SCAN, demonstrating that (HD) i-SCAN was superior to standard video 

colonoscopy at detecting patients with at least one colorectal lesion (adenoma or 

cancer): 38 vs 13% (p < 0.0001) [70]. Conflicting results were shown in a randomized 

study by Hong and colleagues, which neither showed an increased ADR nor 

adenoma miss rate for i- SCAN versus HD white light.71 Due to limited data, no 

conclusive statements can be made on the performance of i-SCAN concerning 

improvement of the ADR. 

Autofluorescence imaging 

Autofluorescence imaging (AFI) makes use of differences in mucosal blood 

flow and endogenous fluorophores, for example, collagen, flavins and NADPH, 

which change theautofluorescence signal emitted following short-wavelength 

illumination (Figure 3). The autofluorescent signal is processed and creates a 
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false color image in which normal colonic mucosa is green and adenomas and 

cancer is purple, potentially facilitating the detection of colonic lesions. The only 

commercially available endoscopic AFI system is the so-called endoscopic trimodal 

imaging (ETMI) system by Olympus, which combines AFI with both HD white light 

and NBI. The pilot study by Matsuda and colleagues was positive but the randomized 

tandem study by van den Broek and colleagues demonstrated no significant 

beneficial effect of AFI over HD white light endoscopy.72,73 Comparable results 

were found in the randomized study by Kuiper and colleagues.74 Recently, Omata 

and colleagues performed a metaanalysis and included five AFI studies.63 They 

found a pooled RR estimate of 1.04 (95% CI 0.87–1.27; I2 = 0%) for ADR with AFI 

compared to white light endoscopy. In conclusion, there seems to be no place for 

AFI in improving the detection of lesions during colonoscopy. 

Cap-assisted colonoscopy 

One of the tools that is used to visualize the proximal surface of the mucosal 

folds that could potentially reduce polyp miss rates is the transparent plastic 

cap (Figure 4). This cap is placed on the tip of the endoscope and aims to keep 

appropriate vision by keeping distance between the colonoscope and the 

mucosa while pressing down the mucosal folds. The studies comparing cap-

assisted colonoscopy (CAC) with conventional colonoscopy show variable results. 

Westwood and colleagues published in 2012 a meta-analysis including 12 

studies and showed that CAC detected significantly more patients with polyps 

(odds ratio 1.13; p = 0.030) and had a lower average polyp miss rate (12.2 vs 28.6%) 

than standard colonoscopy.75 In the same year, another meta-analysis appeared 

including 16 randomized controlled clinical trials, in which similar results were 

found. CAC detected a higher proportion of patients with polyp(s) (RR 1.08; 95% CI 

1.00–1.17).76 However, a more recent meta-analysis by Omata and colleagues did 

not show an advantage for CAC, with pooled estimate of RR for ADR of 1.07 (95% 

CI 0.94–1.23; I2 = 48%).63 Thus, CAC does not seem to have an irrefutable additive 

value for detecting more colonic lesions compared to conventional colonoscopy. 

It might, however, reduce cecal intubation time and improve CIR, as demonstrated 

by several studies.77 
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Figure 4 Cap-assisted colonoscopy (CAC)       Figure 5 EndoCuff

      

Figure 6 Full spectrum endoscopy (FUSE)

      

Figure 7 Extra wide angle view endoscopy (EWAVE)

  

Figure 8 Third Eye Retroscope (TER)
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EndoCuff 

The EndoCuff is a cap that is designed to straighten colonic folds without blurring 

the endoscopic view, potentially increasing the detection rate of polyps on the 

proximal side of folds (Figure 5). The cuff is placed at the tip of the endoscope, 

distal to the bending section. It is constructed with two rings of soft, flexible slim 

projections. The projections are hinged at their bases so that during intubation 

they slip into housings in the cuff, so as to not interfere with forward movement, 

and on withdrawal the distal row of long projections flares outward and flattens  

the folds, aiming to enable a more complete view of the bowel wall previously 

hidden behind the folds. Initially, the EndoCuff was used for complex polyp  

resection and scar assessment in the sigmoid colon in a case series of 12 patients.78 

More recently, a feasibility study was published on the use of the EndoCuff in 

complete colonoscopies and a retrospective analysis demonstrated an ADR of 

34%, which seems acceptable.79 Currently, large randomized controlled trials on 

ADR are being performed and to evaluate its potential additional use.

Wide angle colonoscopy 

Currently, standard view colonoscopy provides a 140- to 180-degree forward 

view. Over the past few years, endoscopeswith a view that is wider than 180 

degrees have been developed to address the problem of ‘the dead angle’ during 

colonoscopy. Full spectrum endoscopy (FUSE) is an endoscopic system enabling 

wide-view imaging developed by EndoChoice (Figure 6). It is a non-HD white light 

colonoscope which has three video cameras: one on the tip of the endoscope 

and two on the sides. It has two settings: a 160-degree forward-viewing and 

a 330-degree ultra-wide-viewing mode (composed of the three cameras). The 

330-degree view is processed by three CCD chips, so the endoscopist has to look 

at three separate display screens at the same time during endoscopy. Recently,  

the results of a clinical study with the FUSE system were published and  

demonstrated a 71% increase in ADR.80 The adenoma miss rate was significantly 

lower in patients in the full-spectrum endoscopy group than in those in the standard 

forward-viewing procedure group: 5 (7%) of 67 vs 20 (41%) of 49 adenomas were 

missed (p < 0.0001). This is the only study showing this remarkably increased ADR 

with an imperfect design since both investigations were performed by the same 

endoscopist. More studies are needed to reproduce these results. 
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Recently, Olympus Medical Systems also developed a wideview colonoscope, the 

Extra Wide Angle View Endoscope (Figure 7). With this endoscope, the view can be 

enlarged to 235 degrees and incorporated in one image. Both the forward view 

and the side views are shown on one display screen because the total view is 

processed by one CCD chip, so the endoscopist can directly see the enlarged view 

of the colon. Furthermore, the colonoscope is equipped with NBI and the forward 

view can be magnified up to 1.5-times. A small feasibility study showed that the 

mean detection rate for all simulated polyps with the extrawide- angle-view 

colonoscope was significantly higher than that with the standard colonoscope (68 

vs 51%; p < 0.0001) [81]. Randomized clinical trials are currently being performed 

and will evaluate its potential additive effect in increasing ADR. 

Third eye retroscope 

Another way to improve inspection on the proximal side of haustral folds, the 

inner curve of flexures and ileocecal or rectal valves is the use of the Third Eye 

Retroscope (Figure 8). This is a thin device with a bend and a small camera on 

the tip. This device is inserted through the working channel upon withdrawal and 

extends beyond the tip of the colonoscope, providing a continuous retrograde 

view. The forward view is displayed on the left side of the split-screen monitor and 

the retrograde view on the right side. The performance of the Third Eye Retroscope 

was first described in a simulated setting and showed a significant increase in 

detecting lesions behind folds compared to only standard forward view (81 vs 

12%; p < 0.00001).82 After these promising ex vivo results, a pilot study (29 patients) 

followed showing a 11.8% increase in diagnostic yield.83 A large multicenter trial 

(TERRACE study) demonstrated an increased PDR as well as an increased ADR.84 

One of the major limitations of the Third Eye Retroscope is that the extra camera 

occupies the working channel. Upon detection of a polyp the retroscope has to 

be removed to insert a snare or forceps, increasing the procedural time and effort. 

Although the first results with this new instrument were quite spectacular, this 

has not led to its widespread use in clinical practice, probably because of practical 

disadvantages. 
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SUMMARY 

High-quality colonoscopy depends on both the performance of the endoscopist 

and the colonoscopic equipment available. To assess its quality, a number of 

quality indicators have been established in the past decade. These include 

CIR, withdrawal time, ADR, bowel preparation, sedation and discomfort, 

and complication registration. Assessment of these quality parameters and 

benchmarking should induce awareness, training and continuous quality 

improvement. Other factors that could contribute to further improvement of high-

quality colonoscopy are accurate reporting, patient positioning, rectal retroflexion 

or the use of antispasmodics. 

Advances in colonoscopic equipment can also contribute to improved  

colonoscopic quality. Most techniques focus either on highlighting mucosal 

structure or enlarging the endoscopic view. For highlighting mucosal structures, 

several imaging techniques are available: HD colonoscopy, CE, digital CE (NBI, FICE, 

i-SCAN) and AFI. Of all these techniques, CE is the only technique that shows  

significant improvement in ADR compared to standard white light 

endoscopy. However, the technique is laborious and time consuming, and 

therefore not applicable for routine daily practice. Techniques that focus on 

enlarging the endoscopic view are CAC, EndoCuff, wide-view endoscopy and 

Third Eye Retroscopy. To date, only a few studies have been published on 

these techniques and more research is needed to ultimately demonstrate its 

potential positive effect on ADR. 

 
EXPERT COMMENTARY 

It is known that suboptimal detection of colonic lesions during colonoscopy is 

one of the major risk factors for postcolonoscopy CRC. Therefore, it is important to 

have adequate information on the factors that contribute to high quality for each 

colonoscopy. Previously, a practicing endoscopist was not equipped with tools 

to measure his/her own quality. Today, a number of quality indicators have not 

only been established to measure but also to benchmark and hopefully improve 

the quality of colonoscopy. This suggests that routine registration of colonoscopy 

details through a reporting system that contains complete data on quality 
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indicators should be advocated. This will create awareness among endoscopists 

and will also help establish new quality parameters in the future. 

Increasing ADR does not explicitly result in improved patient care, but detecting 

lesions with significant malignant potential does. So an increase in ADR should 

not be the result of detecting more diminutive adenomas in a medium risk 

population, but also by detecting subtle lesions that were previously not detected 

(e.g., flat adenomas, sessile serrated adenomas). This goal can be reached by 

performing colonoscopy according to the quality indicators, the awareness 

of the malignant potential of serrated lesions and potentially also by advanced 

imaging techniques. Currently, CE is the only technique with a proven additive 

value in detecting adenomas but not feasible for daily practice of routine patients. 

However, advanced endoscopic imaging is a quickly developing field of research 

and the quality of colonoscopy will probably improve rapidly because of these 

developments. 

The English ‘Joint Advisory Group in GI Endoscopy’ created a teaching system to 

optimize colonoscopy performance: the Direct Observation of Procedure or Skills 

(DOPS).85 DOPS is an assessment tool that is designed to evaluate the performance 

of an endoscopist performing a colonoscopy. It consists of a structured checklist, 

and after the colonoscopy the endoscopist receives immediate feedback to 

identify strengths and areas of development. DOPS is used to test performanceof 

trainees as well as registered endoscopists. In several countries such as the UK 

and the Netherlands, DOPS is also used to test an endoscopist for accreditation 

in the national bowel cancer screening programs. Additionally, the Direct 

Observational Polypectomy Skills (DOPyS) was developed, a tool designed to 

measure competence in polypectomy. The DOPyStool is also currently being used 

for accreditation in bowel cancer screening programs, and increasingly during the 

training of GE fellows to measure their competence.86 

 
FIVE-YEAR VIEW 

CRC is one of the major causes of cancer-related death in the Western world. To 

reduce this mortality rate, multiple CRC screening programs have been introduced. 

Individuals at high risk for CRC should have the best test available, which is 
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colonoscopy. However, for average-risk persons another screening test with 

less burden and potentially higher participation rates should be considered. Such 

screening programs, for example, FOBT- or sigmoidoscopy-based screening 

programs, aim to select a population with a chance of having CRC or advanced 

lesions. 

Ideally, all groups at risk for CRC should be tested with an accurate noninvasive test 

before being subdued to an invasive colonoscopy. As rough estimates suggest 

that only 1 in 20 adenomas develop into cancer and that generally takes 10 to 

15 years, ideally the noninvasive test would only detect lesions that are actually 

close to becoming invasive/malignant, preventing needless colonoscopies and 

polypectomies for less relevant lesions. 

Now that a set of scientific-based quality indicators has been established, and 

that much attention is given in medical literature, courses and conferences, it 

seems only a matter of time before measurement of the quality data becomes 

daily practice. Implementation and benchmarking in routine daily practice will 

certainly further increase the quality of colonoscopy. Hopefully, the systematic 

collection of all data on colonoscopy and the coupling of these databases with 

national cancer registries will help establish new and potentially more accurate 

quality indicators. 

Endoscopists should be aware of their endoscopic technique and try to optimize. 

Endoscopic equipment will also continue to improve. Alongside commercial 

developments in advanced imaging, endoscopic research is currently performed  

in many countries worldwide. At the moment, CE is the only technique that 

increases ADR but impractical for daily practice, and digital CE has not yet proven 

its benefit for this purpose. Although wide-view colonoscopy shows promising 

results, more data on its potential to increase ADR and feasibility are needed. 

Theoretically, a technique that combines highlighting of the mucosal structures 

with an enlarged endoscopic view would provide the optimal colonoscopy 

equipment. 
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ABSTRACT
 
Background 
Novel endoscopic technologies could allow optical diagnosis and resection of 

colonic polyps without histopathological testing. Our aim was to establish the 

sensitivity, specificity, and real-time negative predictive value of three types of 

narrowed spectrum endoscopy (narrow-band imaging [NBI], image-enhanced 

endoscopy [i-scan], and Fujinon intelligent chromoendoscopy [FICE]), confocal 

laser endomicroscopy (CLE), and autofluorescence imaging for differentiation 

between neoplastic and non-neoplastic colonic lesions. 

Methods 
We identified relevant studies through a search of Medline, Embase, PubMed, 

and the Cochrane Library. Clinical trials and observational studies were eligible for 

inclusion when the diagnostic performance of NBI, i-scan, FICE, autofluorescence 

imaging, or CLE had been assessed for differentiation, with histopathology as 

the reference standard, and for which a 2 × 2 contingency table of lesion diagnosis 

could be constructed. We did a random-effects bivariate meta-analysis using a non-

linear mixed model approach to calculate summary estimates of sensitivity and 

specificity, and plotted estimates in a summary receiver-operating characteristic 

curve. 

Findings 
We included 91 studies in our analysis: 56 were of NBI, ten of i-scan, 14 of FICE, 11 

of CLE, and 11 of autofluorescence imaging (more than one of the investigated 

modalities assessed in eight studies). For NBI, overall sensitivity was 91.0% (95% 

CI 88.6–93.0), specificity 85.6% (81.3–89.0), and real-time negative predictive value 

82.5% (75.4–87.9). For i-scan, overall sensitivity was 89.3% (83.3–93.3), specificity 

88.2% (80.3–93.2), and real-time negative predictive value 86.5% (78.0–92.1). For 

FICE, overall sensitivity was 91.8% (87.1–94.9), specificity 83.5% (77.2–88.3), and real-

time negative predictive value 83.7% (77.5–88.4). For autofluorescence imaging, 

overall sensitivity was 86.7% (79.5–91.6), specificity 65.9% (50.9–78.2), and real-

time negative predictive value 81.5% (54.0–94.3). For CLE, overall sensitivity was 

93.3% (88.4–96.2), specificity 89.9% (81.8–94.6), and real-time negative predictive 

value 94.8% (86.6–98.1).
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Interpretation 
All endoscopic imaging techniques other than autofluorescence imaging could 

be used by appropriately trained endoscopists to make a reliable optical diagnosis 

for colonic lesions in daily practice. Further research should be focused on whether 

training could help to improve negative predictive values. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Colorectal cancer develops from precursor lesions called colorectal polyps, which 

can be detected during colonoscopy. Removal of these lesions can prevent 

the development of the disease.1 Colorectal polyps can be neoplastic, adenomas, 

or non-neoplastic (e.g., serrated polyps and inflammatory polyps). Neoplastic 

lesions can become malignant, but the risk of non-neoplastic lesions other than 

serrated polyps becoming cancerous is negligible.2,3 Accurate in-vivo differentiation 

between the types of lesions would assist decision making about endoscopic 

treatment, especially in the distal colon, where non-neoplastic diminutive polyps 

(≤5 mm) can be left in situ. Additionally, such differentiation would mean that 

the so-called resect and discard strategy could be implemented (ie, not all 

lesions would need histo-pathological tests after removal) and decisions about 

appropriate surveillance intervals could be made directly after colonoscopy.4 

In 2011, the Preservation and Incorporation of Valuable Endoscopic Innovations 

(PIVI) statement about real-time endoscopic assessment of the histology of 

diminutive colorectal polyps5 introduced two criteria for assessments of 

whether a technique or device could replace histopathological assessment (the 

gold standard). First, when the technology for optimum diagnosis is used to  

make an in-situ endoscopic diagnosis for diminutive polyps with high 

confidence, this technology should result in the same surveillance interval that 

would have been assigned after pathological assessment of polyps at least 

90% of the time. Second, for a technology to be used to guide the decision 

to  leave suspected rectosigmoid hyperplastic polyps of less than 5 mm in size 

in place (without resection), the technology should provide 90% or greater 

negative predictive value, when used with high confidence, for adenomatous 

histology. Practically, if an endoscopist uses a specific technology and achieves a 

negative predictive value of at least 90%, diminutive lesions in the rectosigmoid 
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colon could be left in situ if they are deemed to be non-adenomatous, other 

lesions could be resected but not sent in for pathology, and the surveillance 

interval could be established immediately.5 

In the past two decades, several new endoscopic imaging techniques have 

been developed to improve endoscopic differentiation between neoplastic 

and non-neoplastic colonic lesions beyond standard white light assessment. 

Narrow-band imaging (NBI, Olympus, Japan), image-enhanced endoscopy 

(i-scan, Pentax, Japan), and Fujinon intelligent chromoendoscopy (FICE, Fujinon, 

Japan)—which are also all called virtual, digital, or electronic chromoendoscopy—

are all built-in endoscopic imaging techniques. NBI is a blue light technology 

that highlights superficial mucosal vasculature and enhances surface patterns 

through illumination via narrowed bandwidth filters. Both i-scan and FICE use 

spectral-estimation technology to re construct images at different wavelengths 

on the basis of white light images. 

Other new image enhanced techniques that are widely commercially available 

are confocal laser endomicroscopy (CLE) and autofluorescence imaging. CLE is a 

system that can provide highly magnified images of gastro intestinal epithelium 

that are similar to histopathological images through a miniaturised confocal  

laser endo-microscope, either integrated into the endoscope (Pentax, Japan),  

or via a probe introduced down the working channel of the endoscope 

(Mauna Kea Technologies, France). Autofluorescence imaging makes use of 

differences in mucosal blood flow and endogenous fluorophores (eg, collagen, 

flavins, and NADPH), which change the autofluorescence signal emitted after  

short wavelength illumination. The signal is processed to create a false-colour 

image to assist differentiation between neoplastic and non-neoplastic colonic 

lesions. 

The diagnostic performance of these techniques has been widely studied 

both in single studies and in single-modality meta-analyses.6–8 However, a 

comprehensive overview of the accuracy and precision for all available techniques 

has not been combined in one meta-analysis with standardised inclusion 

criteria, data extraction, and statistical approach. Our aim was to establish  

the sensitivity, specificity, and real-time negative predictive value of NBI,  

i-scan, FICE, autofluorescence imaging, and CLE for differentiation between 
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neoplastic and non-neoplastic colonic lesions, with histopathology as the 

reference standard. 

 
METHODS

Search strategy and selection criteria 
We did a meta-analysis in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for 

Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.9 Under the supervision 

of a librarian at the University of Amsterdam (Amsterdam, Netherlands), we 

searched Medline from Jan 1, 1966, to Jan 14, 2013, Embase from Jan 1, 1986, to 

Jan 14, 2013, and PubMed from inception to Jan 14, 2013. We used the search 

term “‘NBI’ [Mesh] OR NBI [tiab] OR i-SCAN [tiab] OR FICE [tiab] OR confocal OR 

CLE [tiab] OR autofluorescence [tiab] OR AFI [tia] OR Fujinon intelligent chromo 

endoscopy [tiab] OR Flexible spectral imaging color enhancement [tiab] OR 

confocal [tiab] OR narrow band [tiab] OR real time histology [tiab] AND ‘Colonoscopy’ 

[Mesh] OR colonoscop* [tiab] OR colon imag* [tiab] OR intestinal imag* [tiab]”.  

We also searched the Cochrane Library for any relevant additional review with  

data that was published before Jan 14, 2013. We used no language restrictions. 

We then selected suitable studies for inclusion in our analysis on the basis of 

the abstracts of the selected reports. We checked reference lists of the reports 

identified in the original search to identify studies that had been missed. 

LKW and SEU reviewed the identified studies to assess whether they were eligible 

for inclusion. Clinical trials and observational studies were eligible for inclusion 

when the performance of NBI, i-scan, FICE, autofluorescence imaging, or CLE, 

or any combination of the five, had been assessed for differentiation between  

non-neoplastic and neoplastic lesions in the colon, with histopathology as the 

reference standard, and for which a 2 × 2 contingency table of lesion diagnosis 

could be constructed. We included conference abstracts when they contained 

relevant data. We approached authors of abstracts to receive relevant unpublished 

data. We excluded studies that were focused on surveillance in patients 

with inflammatory bowel diseases or polyposis syndromes, or on lesion detection 

only. We also excluded those for which inadequate data for histopathology 

were available. We examined studies for overlapping data and made contact with 

the relevant investigators when necessary. 
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Procedures 
Because all the included studies were diagnostic in nature, we assessed their 

quality and risk of bias with QUADAS-2 (Quality Assessment of Diagnostic Accuracy 

Studies).10 We measured overall sensitivity, specificity, and negative predictive 

value for real-time assessments of NBI, CLE, autofluorescence imaging, FICE, 

and i-scan to differentiate between neoplastic and non-neoplastic lesions. 

Additionally, we investigated heterogeneity by assessing sensitivity and specificity 

of NBI, i-scan, FICE, autofluorescence  imaging, and CLE for real-time (in-vivo) 

diagnosis versus post-procedure image-based diagnosis, polyp size, use of high-

definition technology, magnification, high confidence assessments, and type of 

colonoscopy system. LKW and SEU independently extracted relevant data from  

the selected studies. They solved discrepancies by discussion either with each  

other or with JEE and ED. For the core analysis, we constructed 2 × 2 

contingency tables of true positives (neoplastic lesions predicted to be neoplastic), 

false positives (non-neoplastic predicted to be neoplastic), true negatives  

(non-neoplastic predicted to be non-neoplastic), and false negatives (neoplastic 

predicted to be non-neoplastic). When possible, we used raw data for numbers  

of lesions. Otherwise, we calculated the number in each category from the  

numbers of neoplastic and non-neoplastic lesions and the sensitivity and 

specificity. 

Additionally, LKW and SEU extracted data from each trial for country of origin, 

study year, study design, number of patients, sex ratio, indication for colonoscopy, 

number of endoscopists and their experience, number of lesions, and features 

of the modalities used (including high definition, magnification, and type of 

endoscopy system for NBI [Exera vs Lucera]).

Statistical analysis 
We did a random-effects bivariate meta-analysis using a non-linear mixed model 

approach to calculate summary estimates of sensitivity and specificity.11 This 

approach models the sensitivity and specificity, while accounting for the correlation 

between the two because of threshold effects. We used the same approach to 

calculate summary estimates of positive predictive values and negative predictive 

values.12 For all modalities, we plotted study estimates and a summary point with 

its 95% CIs in a summary receiver-operating characteristic plot. In this plot, all 

studies are presented, with the size of the study points representing the sample 
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size of the study. The summary point is represented by a dot, surrounded by a 95% 

confidence region (appendix). 

For the overall analysis, we used both real-time and post-procedure studies. To 

estimate the negative predictive value, we used only real-time studies, because 

images used in post-procedure studies would have been selected for inclusion 

on the basis of quality, which would mean the ratio of neoplastic to non-

neoplastic lesions in included images would not be representative of the ratio 

recorded in patients. Because the predictive values depend directly on this ratio, 

they cannot be estimated from these studies. 

The correlation between sensitivity and specificity makes tests for heterogeneity 

difficult; most variation in sensitivity will be explained by variation in specificity, and 

vice versa.13,14 Therefore, statistical tests and I2 values as used in meta-analyses of 

interventions are not helpful. We assumed that heterogeneity was present in our 

data and planned to deal with it with random effects modeling and by investigation 

of the sources of heterogeneity. To investigate the potential sources, we assessed 

the effects of type of assessment (real-time vs  post-procedure), magnification, 

high definition, type of endoscope, and polyp size (overall vs diminutive) on 

the summary estimates. We included these variables one by one as covariates in 

the bivariate model. We included covariates if at least three studies were available 

for each value of the covariate. The difference between a subgroup and the group 

without the feature is shown by a delta estimate. We did not assess publication 

bias, because no proven statistical method exists for this type of meta-analysis.13 

We used SAS (version 9.2) with NLMIXED for all statistical analyses. 

Role of the funding source 
There was no funding source for this study. All authors had full access to all the 

data in the study and final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication. 
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RESULTS

From the initial keyword search, we identified 390 separate reports (figure 1). 91 

studies were included in our analysis, of which 9015–103 had been reported; details 

of another were provided by Arthur Hoff man (Johannes Gutenberg University of 

Mainz, personal communication). More than one imaging modality was assessed 

in some of the studies.16,17,27,29,33,38,52,53 

Figure 1 Flow-chart literature search

The 56 included NBI studies4,15–69 were mostly done in Asia, Europe, and the USA, 

and were generally reported between 2006 and 2013. We included 13 NBI studies  

that had been reported in abstracts; we obtained additional raw data directly  

from the investigators. A high proportion of NBI studies consisted of real-

time assessments of colorectal lesions (table 1). Two studies consisted of both  

post-procedure and real-time assessments. 28 NBI studies (50%) were done 

with Exera series endoscopy systems, 24 (43%) with Lucera spectrum endoscopy 

systems, and four (7%) with unknown systems. Sensitivity for differentiation 

of colorectal lesions in all NBI studies varied from 60.0% to 100%, and specificity 

from 31.5% to 100%. 
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Table 1 Subgroup study characteristics by imaging modality
M

od
al

ity

Subgroup proportion (%)
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e
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PP
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+ 
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e
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ag
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H
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Type of 
endoscopy 

system
NBI 39/56

(69∙6)
1∙9

(0∙9-2∙9)
1∙1

(0∙5-1∙5)
16/56
(28∙6)

5/56
(8∙8)

24/56
(42∙9)

27/56
(48∙2)

Exera Lucera
28/56
(50∙0)

27/56
(48∙2)

iSCAN 8/9
(88∙9)

1∙7
(0∙9-2∙1)

0∙9
(0∙6-1∙3)

0/9
(0∙0)

0/9
(0∙0)

0/9
(0∙0)

9/9
(100∙0)

N/A N/A

FICE 13/14
(92∙9)

1∙6
(0∙7-2∙4)

1∙1
(0∙6-1∙7)

5/14
(35∙7)

0/14 
(0∙0 )

10/14
(71∙4)

11/14
(78∙6)

N/A N/A

AFI 9/11
(81∙8)

1∙9
(1∙4-2∙1)

1∙0
(0∙9-1∙4)

0/11
(0∙0)

0/11
(0∙0)

1/11
(9∙1)

N/A N/A N/A

CLE 6/11
(54∙5)

2∙6
(1∙6-3∙6)

1∙2
(1∙0-1∙4)

0/11
(0∙0)

0/11
(0∙0)

11/11
(100∙0)

N/A iCLE pCLE
5/11
(45∙5)

 6/11
(54∙5)    

MPP = mean polyps per patient, MAP = mean adenomas per patient, range = interval between 10% and 
90% of study means. N/A = not applicable

Of the 56 NBI studies, seven had at least one item scored as high risk in QUADAS-2—

all for selection of patients—suggesting a high risk of bias (appendix). The sensitivity 

and specificity values for real-time NBI assessments were not significantly different 

from those for post-procedure assessments (sensitivity: p=0.69; specificity: 

p=0.56; table 2). The negative predictive value was significantly lower in studies 

that included a higher proportion of neoplastic lesions (p=0.00026). 

NBI had significantly lower sensitivity and specificity when high-definition 

assessments were done than when high definition was not used (p<0.0001  

for both; table 2). Sensitivity did not vary according to whether magnification 

was used (p=0.24), but specificity increased significantly with magnification 

(p=0.032; table 2). High-definition technology was used in 20 of 33 studies  

in which magnification was not used, and five of 21 in which magnification was 

used (p=0.0082). This difference could have affected the effect of magnification 

on performance. To test this hypothesis, we included both magnification and 

high definition in the same model. We noted that magnification again had no 

significant effect on sensitivity (p=0.82) and no longer had a significant effect on 

specificity (p=0.42), but the effect of high definition on sensitivity (p=0.00017) and 

specificity (p=0.00013) was significant. 
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NBI studies in which only diminutive polyps were assessed and those in 

which all sizes of polyps were assessed did not differ significantly in terms 

of sensitivity (p=0.12) or specificity (p=0.98; table 2). Similarly, studies in which an  

Exera endoscopy system was used and those in which a Lucera system was used 

did not differ significantly in terms of sensitivity (p=0.18) or specificity (p=0.11; 

table 2). 

The ten included i-scan studies—of which nine had been reported37,70–76 and 

one communicated to us (Hoffman A, Johannes Gutenberg University of Mainz, 

personal communication)—were reported between 2009 and 2013. Four studies 

had been done in Germany, three of which were done by the same research 

group. Two generations of i-scan were compared in one study.76 Almost all i-scan 

studies were real-time assessments of colorectal lesions (table 1). Sensitivity in 

i-scan studies varied from 54.5% to 94.6%, and specificity from 64.0% to 100%. 

None of the i-scan studies had a high-risk item in QUADAS-2 (appendix). The 

sensitivity and specificity values for real-time i-scan assessments were similar 

to those for all i-scan assessments (table 2). Because of the small number of 

i-scan studies, we could not do sub-analyses. All were done with high-definition 

colonoscopy; therefore the estimate of diagnostic performance of real-time  

i-scan is a high-definition estimate. 

The 14 included FICE studies were reported between 2007 and 2012.17,31,77–88 One 

study consisted of only post-procedure assessments, one of both post-procedure 

and real-time assessments, and the rest of only real-time assessments (table 1). 

Sensitivity in FICE studies varied from 73.9% to 100%, and specificity from 61.2% 

to 96.4%. 

None of the FICE studies had a high-risk item in QUADAS-2 (appendix). The 

diagnostic performance of real-time assessments was similar to that in the 

overall analysis (table 2). Sensitivity increased significantly when magnification was 

used (p=0.0081), but specificity did not vary (p=0.64; table 2). Sensitivity (p=0.58) 

and specificity (p=0.12) did not vary according to whether high definition was 

used (table 2). Finally, assessment of only diminutive polyps did not significantly 

affect sensitivity (p=0.93) or specificity (p=0.17; table 2). 
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The 11 included studies of autofluorescence imaging were reported between 

1998 and 2012.15,29,33,38,52,53,89–93 Most consisted of real-time assessments (table 1). 

No studies were focused on differentiation of diminutive lesions alone (table 1). 

Sensitivity varied from 57.5% to 98.9%, and specificity from 7.5% to 90.9%. 

Five studies of autofluorescence imaging had at least one item scored as high risk 

in QUADAS-2 for selection of patients, suggesting a high risk of bias (appendix). 

We also deemed one study to have a high risk for bias related to the interpretation 

of the index test (appendix). The sensitivity (p=0.31) and specificity (p=0.48) 

values for real-time AFI assessments were not significantly different from those for 

post-procedure assessments (table 2). Because of the small number of studies of 

autofluorescence imaging, we could not do sub-analyses. 

The 11 included CLE studies were reported between 2004 and 2012.17,94–103 Five 

consisted of only post-procedure assessments, one of both post-procedure and 

real-time assessments, and the rest of only real-time assessments (table 1). No 

studies were focused on differentiation of diminutive lesions alone (table 1). 

Five CLE studies (45%) were done with integrated techniques and six (55%) with 

probe-based techniques. Sensitivity in CLE studies varied from 76.0% to 100%, and 

specificity from 68.0% to 99.1%. 

None of the CLE studies had a high-risk item in QUADAS-2 (appendix). Specificity 

increased significantly with real-time assessments when compared with post-

procedure assessments (p=0.0048), but sensitivity did not (p=0.34; table 2). The 

only sub-analysis that we could do for CLE was the comparison between probe-

based and integrated techniques. Specificity was significantly higher for integrated 

techniques than for the probe-based techniques (p=0.011), but no significant 

effect on sensitivity was recorded (p=0.34; table 2). However, when adjusted for 

real-time assessment, the difference was no longer significant (p=0.53). 
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DISCUSSION 

We have shown that built-in endoscopic imaging techniques have overall negative 

predictive values of greater than 80% in the differentiation between neoplastic 

and non-neoplastic lesions. NBI, i-scan, FICE, and CLE have similar sensitivity and 

specificity overall. Autofluorescence imaging had a sensitivity of more than 85%, 

but had a much lower specificity than did the other investigated modalities. In the 

overall analysis, only CLE had a negative predictive value of more than 90%. 

To our knowledge, ours is the first meta-analysis to give an overview of the 

accuracy of all available built-in image-enhanced techniques for optical diagnosis 

of colorectal lesions. The diagnostic performance of NBI and CLE have been 

assessed separately in meta-analyses, 6–8 although fewer studies were included. 

Our analysis provides an overview of optical diagnosis with all available techniques, 

analysed with a standardised approach. We hope that the outcomes reported 

here will support future guidelines and research. 

With the results of our meta-analysis, we can compare the real-time negative 

predictive values of the different modalities with the criteria in the PIVI statement. 

However, we calculated the overall negative predictive value, not just that for 

diminutive rectosigmoid lesions as in the PIVI statement. Because the prevalence 

of non-neoplastic lesions is increased in the rectosigmoid area, studies of only 

rectosigmoid negative predictive value are likely to show a good diagnostic 

performance. 

To provide a complete overview of all data available for differentiation of 

colonic lesions and to maximise the precision of estimates, we did an overall 

analysis of both real-time and post-procedure assessments for all five modalities.  

Real-time assessment is the optimum situation to investigate performance, 

because it avoids bias of photographic selection, simulates an in-vivo optical 

diagnosis, and allows calculation of a negative predictive value on the basis of the 

real-life lesion prevalence. However, if we were to have included only real-time 

assessments, the number of included studies and reports would have substantially 

reduced and potentially important data would have been missed. Studies with 

real-time data could be analysed separately from post-procedure photographic 

studies, rather than using real time in the analysis. In most studies, either 
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a real-time or post-procedure approach was used, but not both. We did not 

expect characteristics of real-time studies to be different from those of post-

procedure studies, and almost all real-time analyses were similar to the overall 

analyses. The only significant difference was that real-time specificity of CLE 

was significantly better than the overall specificity (p=0.0048). Stratification for 

real time would have reduced numbers, making investigation of other sources 

of heterogeneity (e.g., magnification) more difficult. When we had enough data, 

we did extra subgroup analyses. However, because the number of NBI studies  

was more than three times that of any other modality, most subgroup analysis  

was restricted to this technique. 

Of all advanced imaging techniques, NBI is the most studied. McGill and colleagues7 

reported that real-time assessment of colorectal lesions had a sensitivity of  

91.0% (95% CI 87.6–93.5) and a specificity of 82.6% (79.0–85.7)—i.e., similar values 

to those in our analysis. However, the CIs reported by McGill and colleagues 

are wider than ours were, presumably because they used a smaller sample  

(28 studies).7 

Counter intuitively, we recorded that high definition significantly decreased the 

performance of NBI. A possible explanation is that high-definition techniques are 

used by endoscopists who are less experienced than are those who use 

magnification. Before high-definition technology was widely available, standard-

definition colonoscopes incorporated magnification to allow detailed examination 

of minute mucosal structures, and were mainly used by experts; the image is 

more detailed than with high definition but no magnification. However, we could 

not test this hypothesis with additional analyses. 

Our sub-analysis of high confidence assessments did not improve diagnostic 

performance for diminutive lesions. Although it is recommended in the 

PIVI statement that only assessments made with high confidence should be 

used to make optical diagnoses, confidence is subjective and could be less 

important than has been previously supposed. Several studies of how individuals 

learn to differentiate with NBI have been done.22,30,35,44,51,58 Three studies22,44,58 of the 

accuracy before and after training showed that gastroenterology trainees and 

less experienced endoscopists (e.g., community-based endoscopists) can learn 

to predict histology with an accuracy of at least 90%. Therefore, an endoscopist 
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needs to be trained before he or she can implement the resect and discard strategy 

in daily clinical practice. Nevertheless, results from community based studies 

of NBI or i-scan suggest that training in community clinical practice could be 

substantially more difficult than would be assumed from training studies.34,35,104 

Several classification methods for differentiation of colorectal lesions have been 

developed to guide endoscopists in optical diagnosis of colorectal lesions, most 

commonly for NBI. One of the most recently developed is the NBI international 

colorectal endoscopic classifi cation, which uses colour, vessels, and surface pattern 

to help endoscopists to distinguish between hyperplastic and adenomatous 

lesions.27 

FICE and i-scan have similar diagnostic performance to NBI, although their 

confidence regions are notably larger than for NBI, because of the small 

number of studies. CLE had a high sensitivity and specificity for real-time 

diagnosis of colorectal lesions. Integrated techniques had a significantly better 

diagnostic performance than did probe-based techniques in our initial analysis, 

but the difference was no longer significant after adjustment for real time. The 

studies of probe-based CLE could have assessed patients or lesions that were 

different from those of integrated CLE—i.e., spectrum bias might have been an 

issue. The outcome for real-time CLE is similar to the results of Su and colleagues’ 

meta-analysis,8 which showed a pooled sensitivity of 0.94 (95% CI 0.88–0.97) and 

a pooled specificity of 0.95 (0.89–0.97). However, CLE can only be done by highly 

specialized endoscopists with expensive and fragile equipment—factors that 

might have caused the high accuracy in our analysis and make CLE less suitable 

for daily clinical practice than the other modalities. Nevertheless, CLE might be 

an interesting technique to use for specific indications in tertiary referral centres. 

Autofluorescence imaging had a fairly good sensitivity, but a substantially lower 

specificity than did the other modalities. Autofluorescence imaging differentiates 

between neoplastic and non-neoplastic lesions by colour of the lesion when 

compared with the surrounding mucosa. This technique is accurate when the 

colour is either clear green or purple, but difficulties arise when the colour is 

not clear enough to distinguish. The fairly low specificity of autofluorescence 

imaging might be explained by the fact that endoscopists prefer not to 

misinterpret neoplastic lesions and therefore are more likely to classify lesions as 
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neoplastic than non-neoplastic when uncertain. However, none of the included 

studies of autofluorescence imaging incorporated measures of confidence 

in their study design. Initially, autofluorescence imaging was studied as a 

technique on its own for optical diagnosis, but in most studies in the past 2 years, 

autofluorescence imaging was combined with NBI and high-definition white light 

endoscopy—the so-called endoscopic trimodal imaging approach. Rotondano 

and colleagues’ study52 indicated that autofluorescence imaging is of additional 

value to NBI for both the detection and the differentiation of colorectal lesions. 

Every meta-analysis has limitations due to the extraction of data from many different 

reports. A major limitation of our study was that we could often make no clear 

distinction between experts and non-experts. There is no unambiguous definition 

of expert; in some studies, an endoscopist was defined as an expert after a specific 

number of colonoscopies, but in others, individuals had to have had specific 

training. Generally, experts did most of the studies, which reduces the value of the 

outcomes for daily practice. Besides the inequality of expertise and the absence 

of a validated training programme, several classification systems were used in 

the included studies, reducing the generalisability of the overall performance. 

Levels of confidence, and especially whether assessments were made with high 

confidence, were available in only five studies. The PIVI statement5 specifies that 

high confidence should be necessary before a method of optical diagnosis can be 

applied in daily practice. Gupta and colleagues105 showed that, besides confidence, 

how long it takes someone to make a diagnosis affects the accuracy; they advised 

a wait of 5 s before a diagnosis is made. 

Other limitations are that polyp size and location were most commonly not 

clearly described in individual studies, and serrated lesions were subsequently 

not sub-classified as sessile serrated adenomas or polyps, traditional serrated 

adenomas, or hyperplastic lesions. Therefore, sessile serrated adenomas or polyps 

might have previously been put in non-neoplastic groups, whereas nowadays 

most clinicians deem these lesions to be neoplastic according to the serrated 

neoplasia pathway, especially outside the rectosigmoid.2 Potential bias also exists 

when specific populations of patients were excluded. Studies that included 

patients with either inflammatory bowel disease or polyposis syndromes were 

excluded from our analysis because lesions in these disorders are fundamentally 

different in phenotype—e.g., dysplasia-associated lesions or masses in colitis 
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or hamartomatous polyps in polyposis syndromes. Studies in patients with 

hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer were included in the analysis because 

there is no reason to suspect that the endoscopic characteristics of polyps in these 

patients are different from those of patients with an average risk for polyps. 

Another limitation is that we did not formally compare the differences between the 

five modalities assessed. The use of network meta-analyses for diagnostic accuracy 

data is not yet reliable. As yet, only one method has been reported that combines 

both direct and indirect comparisons; a real network meta-analysis of diagnostic 

accuracy has not yet been reported, although such an analysis could be possible in 

the future.106 If formal comparisons are to be made, studies that assess all (or at 

least two) modalities against the same reference standard in the same patients 

or in a randomised design would be ideal.13 However, these studies are rare; we 

identified eight, which were all about different pairs of modalities.16,17,27,29,33,38,52,53 

Without these so-called direct comparisons, comparisons of the accuracy of one 

modality with the accuracy of another could result in biased conclusions, because 

both modalities could be assessed in a different population. This source of bias 

(spectrum bias) is the reason that we did not make formal comparisons between 

the investigated modalities.107 We did create a table with the proportions by 

subgroup per modality, but comparisons of the different modalities should be 

approached with caution. 

In our meta-analysis, we calculated negative predictive values for all modalities, 

but negative predictive values are strongly dependent on the ratio between 

neoplastic lesions and non-neoplastic lesions in the patients. Care should be taken 

in comparisons of the accuracy of these modalities against each other and when 

the negative predictive values from our review are applied in practice. 

In conclusion, all endoscopic imaging techniques other than autofluorescence 

imaging could be used by appropriately trained endoscopists to make a 

reliable optical diagnosis for colonic lesions in daily practice. Further research 

should be focused on whether training in narrow-spectrum endoscopy (ie, 

NBI, i-scan, and FICE) will help community-based gastroenterologists to reach a 

negative predictive value of at least 90% for diminutive rectosigmoid adenomas 

and maintain that value.  
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APPENDIX A SROC-plots

Summary receiver-operating characteristic (SROC) plots of overall performance 
per modality

Figure 2 NBI      Figure 3 iSCAN

Figure 4 FICE      Figure 5 AFI

 

Figure 6 CLE

       

 Study estimate 

 Summary point with 95% confidence re
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APPENDIX C Quality assessment

Table 4 Quality assessment of diagnostic accuracy studies (QUADAS) – 2 tool, for quality assessment of the 
included studies

NBI 

Study Risk of bias Applicability concerns
Patient 
selection

Index test Reference 
standard

Flow and 
timing

Patient 
selection

Index test Reference 
standard

Broek vd 54 Intermediate Intermediate Low Low No Yes No

Broek vd 16 Yes Low Low Low No No No

Buchner 17 Low Low Low Low No No No

Canales 18 Intermediate Low Low Low UK No No

Chang 19 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Chiu 20 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Coe 21 Low Low Low Low No No No

Dai 22 Low Low Low Low No No No

East 23 Intermediate Low Low Low UK No No

Gross 24 Low Low Low Low No No No

Heller 25 UK UK Low Low UK UK No

Henry 26 Low Low Low Low No No UK

Hewett 27 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Hirata 28 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Ignjatovic 4 Low Low Low Low No No No

Ignjatovic 29 Low Low Low Low No No No

Ignjatovic 30 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Kang 31 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Katagiri 32 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Kuiper 33 Low Low Low Low No No No

Kuiper 34 Low Low Low Low No No No

Ladabaum 35 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Lau 36 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Lee 37 Low Low Low Low No No No

Lin 38 UK Low Low Low No No No

Lopata 39 UK Low Low Low No No No

Machida 40 UK Low Low Low No No No

Occhipinti 41 UK Low Low Low No No No

Oka 42 Low Low Low Low No No No

Paggi 43 Low Low Low Low No No No

Patel 44 Low Low Low Low No No No

Pohl 45 Low Low Low Low No No No

Ramirez 46 UK UK Low Low UK UK No

Rastogi 47 Low Low Low Low No No No

Rastogi 48 Low Low Low Low No No No

Rastogi 49 Low Low Low Low No No No

Rex 50 UK Low Low Low UK No No
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Study Risk of bias Applicability concerns
Patient 
selection

Index test Reference 
standard

Flow and 
timing

Patient 
selection

Index test Reference 
standard

Rogart 51 Low Low Low Low No No No

Rotondano 52 Low Intermediate Low Low No No No

Sato 53 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Sakamoto 54 Low Low Low Low No No No

Sano 55 Low Low Low Low No No No

Shahid 56 Low Low Low Low No No No

Sikka 57 Low Low Low Low No No No

Singh 58 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Soto 59 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Su 60 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Takemura 61 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Tischendorf  62 Intermediate Low Low Low No No No

Tischendorf 63 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Valiante 64 Low Low Low Low No No No

Wada 65 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Wang 66 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Yague 67 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Yoo 68 UK Low Low Low UK No No

Zhou 69 Low Low Low Low No No No

iSCAN

Study Risk of bias Applicability concerns
Patient 
selection

Index test Reference 
standard

Flow and 
timing

Patient 
selection

Index 
Test

Reference 
Standard

Chan 70 Low Low Low Low No No No

Han 71 Intermediate Low Low Low No No No

Hoffman 72 Low Low Low Low No No No

Hoffman 73 Low Low Low Low No No No

Hoffman 74 Low Low Low Low No No No

Hong 75 Low Low Low Low No No No

Hong* 75 Low Low Low Low No No No

Lee 76 Low Low Low Low No No No

Neumann 77 Low Low Low Low No No No

Pigo 78 Low Low Low Low No No No

Table 4 Continued

NBI
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FICE

Study Risk of bias Applicability concerns
Patient 
selection

Index test Reference 
standard

Flow and 
timing

Patient 
selection

Index 
Test

Reference 
Standard

Buchner 17 Low Low Low Low No No No

Kang 31 UK  Low Low Low UK No No

Kim 79 Low Low Low Low No No No

Liu 80 Low Low Low Low No No No

Longcroft 81 Low Low Low Low No No No

Longcroft 82 Low Low Low Low No No No

Pohl 83 Low Low Low Low No No No

Pohl 84 Low Low Low Low No No No

Santos 85 Low Low Low Low No No No

Santos 86 Low Low Low Low No No No

Santos 87 Low Low Low Low No No No

Teixeira 88 Low Low Low Low No No No

Togashi 89 Intermediate Low Low Low Intermediate No No

Yoshida 90 Intermediate Low Low Low Intermediate No No

AFI

Study Risk of bias Applicability concerns
Patient 
selection

Index test Reference 
standard

Flow and 
timing

Patient 
selection

Index 
Test

Reference 
Standard

Broek vd 15 Intermediate Intermediate Low Low No Yes No

Ignjatovic 29 High Intermediate Low Low Yes No No

Kuiper 33 Low Intermediate Low Low No No No

Lin 38 Low Low Low Low No No No

McCallum 91 Intermediate Low Low Low Yes No No

Mycek 92 High High Low Low Yes Yes No

Nakaniwa 93 High Low Low Low Yes No No

Rotondano 52 Low Intermediate Low Low No No No

Sato 53 Intermediate Low Low Low UK No No

Shao 94 High Low Low Low UK No No

Uedo 95 High Intermediate Low Low Yes UK No

Table 4 Continued
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction 
During endoscopic surveillance in patients with longstanding colitis a variety of 

lesions can be encountered. Differentiation between dysplastic and non-dysplastic 

lesions can be challenging. The accuracy of visual endoscopic differentiation and 

inter-observer agreement (IOA) has never been objectified. 

Methods
We assessed the accuracy of expert and non-expert endoscopists in differentiating 

(low-grade) dysplastic from non-dysplastic lesions and the IOA among and 

between them. An online questionnaire was constructed containing 30 cases 

including a short medical history and an endoscopic image of a lesion found 

during surveillance employing chromoendoscopy.

Results
A total of 17 endoscopists, 8 experts and 9 non-experts, assessed all 30 cases. The 

overall sensitivity and specificity for correctly identifying dysplasia were 73.8% 

(95% CI 62.1-85.4) and 53.8% (95% CI 42.6-64.7), respectively. Experts showed a 

sensitivity of 76.0% (95% CI 63.3-88.6) versus 71.8% (95% CI 58.5-85.1, p=0.434)  

for non-experts ,the specificity 61.0% (95% CI 49.3-72.7) versus 47.1% (95% CI  

34.6-59.5, p=0.008).  The overall IOA in differentiating between dysplastic and  

non-dysplastic lesions was fair 0.24 (95% CI 0.21-0.27); for experts 0.28 (95% CI  

0.21-0.35) and for non-experts 0.22 (95% CI 0.17-0.28). The overall IOA for 

differentiating between subtypes was fair 0.21 (95% CI 0.20-0.22); for experts  

0.19 (95% CI 0.16-0.22) and non-expert 0.23 (95% CI 0.20-0.26).  

Conclusion
In this image-based study, both expert and non-expert endoscopists cannot 

reliably differentiate between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions. This 

emphasizes that all lesions encountered during colitis surveillance with a slight 

suspicion of containing dysplasia should be removed and sent for pathological 

assessment.
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INTRODUCTION

Patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) are at increased risk of developing 

colorectal cancer (CRC).1-5 Since the risk of colitis-associated CRC increases 

with a longer disease duration and greater disease extent6,7, current guidelines 

recommend colonoscopic surveillance in all IBD patients with longstanding 

extensive colitis.8-10    

During surveillance colonoscopy in IBD patients, a variety of dysplastic and  

non-dysplastic lesions can be found. Dysplastic lesions can be classified as 

either sporadic adenomas, i.e. not related to the inflammation, or colitis-

associated dysplasia, also known as dysplasia associated lesion or mass (DALM).  

Differentiation between these entities is challenging, as there are no distinct 

histological features to confirm the diagnosis. In the past, the risk of synchronous 

and metachronous colorectal cancer was considered to be very high in patients 

with lesions classified as DALM and therefore, prophylactic proctocolectomy was 

advocated11. Nowadays there is ongoing debate whether endoscopic resection is 

justified in some of these cases.   

Non-dysplastic lesions, comprising post-inflammatory polyps, lesions caused 

by scarring or active inflammation, and common non-dysplastic lesions such 

as hyperplastic polyps can be found as well. This wide variety of lesions renders 

differentiation between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions challenging. Several 

studies have demonstrated that pan-chromoendoscopy (pCE), employing 

methylene blue or indigo carmine, improves the detection of dysplastic lesions 

during IBD surveillance colonoscopies12-14, and therefore current guidelines 

recommend this technique as the preferred method.9-10 In addition, pCE could also 

aid in the endoscopic differentiation of lesions found during colonoscopy.15 

In the current study we aimed to investigate the inter-observer accuracy, agreement 

and variability between expert and non-expert endoscopists in differentiating 

dysplastic from non-dysplastic lesions encountered in patients with longstanding 

colitis undergoing pCE surveillance. 
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METHODS

An online questionnaire (LimeSurvey, www.limesurvey.com) was constructed 

containing images of 30 lesions encountered during CRC surveillance in IBD 

patients. High quality images of lesions were selected from a database containing 

patients with longstanding ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s disease (CD), 

enrolled in a surveillance program in two academic centres from 2009 to 2013. 

Cases were excluded when disease activity was present during surveillance 

colonoscopy, rated by the performing endoscopist. In all cases, Olympus CF-160 

and CF-180 colonoscopes were used and pCE with either methylene blue 0.1% or 

indigo-carmine 0.3% was employed. For every case included in the study, biopsies 

sampled from each lesion were available and histological diagnosis served as the 

golden standard. One endoscopic image of each lesion was uploaded into the 

questionnaire without any form of post-processing besides removing the name 

of the patient from the image and highlighting the lesion with an arrow. In total, 

13 lesions containing low-grade dysplasia (LGD) and 17 non-dysplastic lesions 

were selected. One expert GI-pathologist reassessed all dysplastic lesions available 

according to Vienna classification in order to limit false positive findings.16 

The cases were numbered, and for each case, two slides were prepared. The first 

one listed a standardized short medical history (age, gender, type and duration 

of IBD, disease extent, prior dysplasia, and concomitant diagnosis of primary 

sclerosing cholangitis) and an endoscopic image of the lesion, the other slide 

showed the pathological diagnosis.

Participating endoscopists
Twelve consultant gastroenterologists and five fellows in training completed 

the questionnaire. Eight gastroenterologists were classified as “expert” as they 

were working in a referral centre and had performed at least 50 IBD surveillance 

colonoscopies with pCE. The non-expert group consisted of five fellows in training 

and four endoscopists working in a general hospital. No specific training was given 

prior to the questionnaire, although a reference to the current IBD-surveillance 

guideline 9 and practical instructions on the questionnaire were provided.
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Assessment
The participants were asked to classify each lesion into seven categories: sporadic 

adenoma, adenoma-like DALM, non-adenoma-like DALM, inflammation, post-

inflammatory polyp, hyperplastic polyp or normal mucosa. The first three types 

of lesions (sporadic adenoma, adenoma-like DALM and non-adenoma-like DALM) 

were classified as dysplastic lesions; the remaining four were combined as non-

dysplastic. The confidence of each endoscopic diagnosis was assessed by asking 

the participants to rate the certainty of each diagnosis from 1 to 5, where 1 was 

‘very uncertain’ and 5 ‘very certain’.

After the first assessment of each lesion, the histopathological diagnosis of the 

lesion was provided to the participant. As the sub-differentiation of especially the 

dysplastic lesions is dependent on the endoscopist, participants were asked to 

classify all the lesions again after histopathology. 

Statistical analysis
The sensitivity and specificity for differentiating dysplastic from non-dysplastic 

lesions were calculated using histopathology of each lesion as reference standard. 

The sensitivity, specificity, diagnostic accuracy, negative predictive value (NPV)  

and positive predictive value (PPV) were calculated and compared between 

experts and non-experts using generalized estimating equation (GEE) with 

exchangeable correlation structure.17 GEE was also used for the analysis of the 

effect of confidence on test accuracy.

The overall inter-observer agreement for the differentiation between dysplastic  

and non-dysplastic lesions as well as for each subcategory was calculated 

using Fleiss Kappa, which measures the level of agreement beyond chance. 

Interpretation of the Kappa values were done according Landis and Koch.18,19  

The inter-observer agreement was also calculated separately for experts and  

non-experts and compared with Wald statistic, 20 by assuming the Kappa of  

experts and non-experts had a correlation of 0.3 since they are observing lesions  

from the same patient group. The post-pathology differentiation between  

sporadic adenoma, adenoma-like and non-adenoma-like DALM was not 

compared to a gold standard since there is no uniform definition for these three 

classifications. The agreement on the differentiation between adenoma-like  

and non-adenoma-like DALM was calculated based on the classification given 
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after the pathological diagnosis of the lesion. The two dependent kappa’s were 

compared according to Donner.20       

 

RESULTS

Participants were able to correctly classify lesions as dysplastic with a sensitivity of 

73.8% (95% CI 66.1-85.4), a specificity of 53.8% (95% CI 42.6-64.7) and an accuracy 

of 62.4% (95% CI 53.8-71.1), shown in table 1. The overall inter-observer agreement 

for the differentiation between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions was fair with 

a Kappa of 0.24 (95% CI 0.21-0.27). 

A dysplastic lesion that often incorrectly assessed as non-dysplastic are shown in 

figure 1, a non-dysplastic lesion that was often assessed as dysplastic are shown 

in figure 2.

Figure 1 Dysplastic lesions that was often Figure 2 Non-dysplastic lesions that was  
wrongly classified as non-dysplastic often wrongly classified as dysplastic

         

Tubulovillous adenoma, LGD                                  Inflammatory polyp

 
Comparison between experts and non-experts
The sensitivity for identifying lesions containing dysplasia was 76.0% for experts, 

which was not significantly different from the non-experts (71.8%, p=0.50), but 

experts had a significantly higher specificity (61.0% versus 47.1% respectively, 

p=0.008, table 1).
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Table 1 Inter-observer agreement and diagnostic accuracy for the differentiation between dysplastic and 
non-dysplastic lesions

Overall (n=17) Experts (n=8) Non-experts 
(n=9)

P-value

Inter-observer agreement 0.24 (0.21 – 0.27) 0.28 (0.21 – 0.35) 0.22 (0.17 – 0.28) 0.163

Sensitivity (%) 73.8 (62.1 – 85.4) 76.0 (63.3 – 88.6) 71.8 (58.5 – 85.1) 0.434

Specificity (%) 53.8 (42.6 – 64.7) 61.0 (49.3 – 72.7) 47.1 (34.6 – 59.5) 0.008

Accuracy (%) 62.4 (53.6 – 71.1) 67.5 (58.5 – 76.5) 57.8 (47.6 – 67.9) 0.010

NPV (%) 73.0 (68.1– 77.9) 76.8 (72.2 – 81.4) 68.5 (60.9 – 76.1) 0.064

PPV (%) 54.3 (49.6 – 59.1) 59.8 (51.5 – 68.2) 50.8 (46.0 – 55.7) 0.109

NPV = negative predictive value, PPV = positive predictive value

The inter-observer agreement for the differentiation between dysplastic and non-

dysplastic lesions was fair, for experts as well as non-experts, 0.28 (95% CI 0.21-0.35) 

and 0.22 (95% CI 0.17-0.28) respectively (p=0.163). 

The overall inter-observer agreement for each subcategory is shown in table 2. The 

agreement was highest for the classifications post-inflammatory polyp, hyperplastic 

polyp and sporadic adenoma (all κ=0.26) and lowest for non-adenoma-like DALM 

(κ=0.12). Experts showed a significantly higher agreement for the category ‘post-

inflammatory polyp’, while non-experts showed a significantly higher agreement 

for the categories ‘normal mucosa’ and ‘non-adenoma-like DALM’. (table 2).  

Table 2 Inter-observer agreement before pathological diagnosis was given

Overall (n=17) Experts (n=8) Non-experts 
(n=9)

P-value

Overall 0.21 (0.20 – 0.22) 0.19 (0.16 – 0.22) 0.23 (0.20 – 0.26) 0.033

Normal mucosa 0.20 (0.17 – 0.23) 0.08 (0.01 – 0.14) 0.28 (0.22 – 0.34) 0.000

Inflammation 0.19 (0.16 – 0.22) 0.18 (0.11 – 0.24) 0.15 (0.09 – 0.21) 0.516

Post-inflammatory polyp 0.26 (0.23 – 0.29) 0.36 (0.29 – 0.43) 0.19 (0.13 – 0.25) 0.000

Hyperplastic polyp 0.26 (0.23 – 0.29) 0.27 (0.20 – 0.34) 0.27 (0.21 – 0.32) 0.876

Sporadic adenoma 0.26 (0.23 – 0.29) 0.22 (0.15 – 0.29) 0.28 (0.22 – 0.34) 0.126

Adenoma-like DALM 0.17 (0.14 – 0.20) 0.14 (0.07 – 0.20) 0.20 (0.14 – 0.26) 0.113

Non-adenoma-like DALM 0.12 (0.09 – 0.16) 0.10 (0.03 – 0.17) 0.19 (0.13 – 0.25) 0.016

Non-dysplastic: Normal mucosa, inflammation, post-inflammatory polyps, hyperplastic polyp 
Dysplastic: Sporadic adenoma, adenoma-like DALM, non-adenoma-like DALM

Confidence level
For every diagnosis the observers were asked for confidence level of their 

endoscopic classification, on a scale from 1 to 5. The overall confidence level was 
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3.45 (95% CI 3.33-3.57). For experts this was significantly higher at 3.59 (95% CI 

3.46-3.72) than for non-experts (3.33, 95% CI 3.19-3.47) (p=0.001). Of all diagnoses 

made, 42.9% (219 out of 510) were made with a confidence level 4 and 10.4%  

(53 out of 510) with a confidence level 5. The relation between the confidence  

level and accuracy of differentiating between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions 

for both experts and non-experts is shown in figure 3. For the lowest confidence 

level the accuracy was 36.8% and for the highest confidence level 84.9%. The  

result of the logistic regression of confidence level on test accuracy showed that 

for one unit increase in the level of confidence, a 35.7% increase in the odds of the 

test result being accurate is reached. 

Figure 3 Relation between accuracy and confidence level differentiating between dysplastic and non-
dysplastic lesions for both experts and non-experts

Classification after histopathologic diagnosis
After providing the histopathology report to the participants, the overall inter-

observer agreement for the categories sporadic adenoma, adenoma-like DALM 

and non-adenoma-like DALM assessed for the 13 dysplastic lesions were 0.37, 0.20 

and 0.15 respectively (table 3). Only a significant difference between experts and 

non-experts was found for the category ‘non-adenoma-like DALM’. 
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Table 3 Inter-observer agreement for classifying lesions containing dysplasia (n=13) as adenoma-like or non-
adenoma like DALM after histopathological diagnosis was provided

Overall (n=17) Experts (n=8) Non-experts (n=9) P-value
Sporadic adenoma 0.37 (0.33 – 0.42) 0.32 (0.22 – 0.42) 0.41 (0.32 – 0.50) 0.147

Adenoma-like DALM 0.20 (0.15 – 0.24) 0.17 (0.07 – 0.28) 0.26 (0.17 – 0.35) 0.119

Non-adenoma-like DALM 0.15 (0.10 – 0.19) 0.03 (-0.08 – 0.13) 0.19 (0.10 – 0.28) 0.007

 
DISCUSSION

We demonstrate that, during CRC surveillance in IBD patients, expert as well as 

non-expert endoscopists differentiate dysplastic from non-dysplastic lesions 

with an acceptable overall sensitivity of 74%. The overall specificity was poor at 

54%, however, and experts performed significantly better than the non-experts. 

The inter-observer agreement for the different subtypes of dysplastic and non-

dysplastic lesions was low, for both experts and non-experts. 

In a study on IBD-surveillance published in 2007, the ability of endoscopists to 

distinguish adenoma-like from non-adenoma-like DALMs without the use of pCE 

was assessed.18 In that study, experts showed a sensitivity of 68% for identifying 

adenoma-like DALMs, 75% for non-adenoma-like DALMs, and 82% for inflammatory 

polyps. For non-expert endoscopists accuracy was significantly lower. In our 

study, we did not assess the sensitivity for differentiation between adenoma-like 

and non-adenoma-like DALMs, as there is no uniform definition for diagnosis of 

these lesions. However, results seem comparable and experience seems to play an 

important role in the accuracy of the optical diagnosis of dysplastic lesions during 

IBD surveillance colonoscopies.

It is commonly accepted that colitis-associated CRC develops along the 

inflammation- dysplasia-carcinoma-sequence, which is different from the classical 

adenoma-carcinoma-sequence that is observed in most patients without colitis.21 

Colitis-associated dysplastic lesions are thought to occur multifocally, have a flat 

architecture, are poorly delineated and are therefore difficult to resect radically 

during colonoscopy. This type of lesion is mostly referred to as DALM and current 

surveillance guidelines recommend colectomy if such a lesion is encountered, 

although there is ongoing debate whether this is the optimal treatment option.12,22 

This is in contrast to the situation with sporadic adenomas that are also detected 
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in patients without colitis, which can generally be visualized without the aid of 

chromoendoscopy and can more often safely be resected endoscopically.  

A meta-analysis focusing on cancer risk after detection of flat dysplasia in 

longstanding IBD showed an increased risk of developing CRC 23, while a recent 

meta-analysis, in whom polypoid lesions were resected, showed a substantially 

lower cancer risk.(24) Apparently, the risk of developing CRC after resection of a 

dysplastic lesion depends on its endoscopic morphology and therefore probably 

on its resectability.

Therefore, accurate differentiation between colitis-associated dysplasia 

and sporadic adenomas appears to be relevant for decision-making in the 

treatment of dysplastic lesions. As there are no distinctive pathological markers 

available, differentiation is mainly based on the endoscopic image. Endoscopic  

differentiation between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions in patients  

with colitis is challenging however, as the mucosal and vascular irregularities 

caused by quiescent or active inflammation can mimic the changes observed 

in dysplastic lesions. A recent study by Allende and colleagues looked at the 

correlation between endoscopic diagnosis and pathology and showed a poor 

correlation. In over half of the cases dysplasia was seen histologically in which 

the endoscopic diagnosis was negative.26 Although this study was performed 

from a pathological perspective, the poor correlation between endoscopy  

and pathology is comparable to our results and reflects the difficulties in making 

a diagnosis of lesions found during IBD surveillance colonoscopy solely based  

on the endoscopic image.25 

It has been suggested that the application of dye during colonoscopy could 

increase differentiation of detected lesions by highlighting its surface pattern.15 

The accuracy of the overall differentiation described in our study (overall 62%, 

expert 68% and non-expert 58%) was similar to the accuracy observed in the study 

from Farraye where standard white light endoscopy was used (overall 65%, expert 

75% and non-expert 56%).26 Although comparing the results of two image-based 

studies is not the optimal study approach, this suggests that the additional value of 

pCE in differentiating lesions encountered during IBD surveillance is smaller than 

previously perceived. On the other hand, pCE might delineate dysplastic mucosa 

more clearly, thereby increasing the chance of complete endoscopic removal.
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It should be recognized that our study, focusing on endoscopic diagnosis of 

lesions found during chromoendoscopic IBD surveillance colonoscopies, has 

limitations. Every image-based inter-observer study is subject to selection bias. 

All 30 cases contained only one still image, which was manually selected from 

the endoscopic databases if it represented a characteristic lesion, if the quality of 

the picture was sufficient and if histology was available. In daily practice, pictures 

and biopsies are mostly taken in lesions of which the endoscopist is uncertain 

about the diagnosis. Another limitation is that still images were used in contrast 

to videos. The latter would have provided the participants with the opportunity 

to examine the mucosa from different angles and in perspective to the colon. 

Because histological outcome and endoscopic management was given after each 

case, this may have affected the assessments of the subsequent cases by creating 

a short learning curve.  We tried to correct for this by presenting the lesions in 

random order and adding a confidence level to the diagnosis. Obviously, experts 

have far more experience in performing surveillance using pCE and are more 

convinced about their diagnosis than non-experts, resulting in significantly higher 

confidence levels of the endoscopic diagnosis. We showed that accuracy was 

positively correlated with the confidence level of the endoscopists. Furthermore, 

our definition of expert endoscopist working in a referral center and who 

performed at least 50 chromoendoscopies as experts is debatable. Since there 

is no literature on the actual learning curve of chromoendoscopy, it is unknown 

whether the endoscopists in our study were indeed experts. Lastly, we have 

included mainly lesions containing LGD and no HGD lesions have been included, 

potentially biasing our results. On the other hand, lesions containing HGD in the 

setting of IBD are rare, and therefore we assume that the present selection of 

lesions reliably reflects daily practice. 

Future studies should focus on real-time differentiation of lesions found during IBD 

surveillance colonoscopy using chromoendoscopy. Also the learning should be 

assessed in order to determine the definitions expert and non-expert. 

Our study emphasizes the difficulty for both expert and non-expert endoscopists 

to differentiate dysplastic from non-dysplastic lesions in IBD patients, despite the 

improved endoscopic techniques. Therefore we recommend to remove lesions 

entirely in case of doubt or, if this appears to be impossible, to take biopsies for 

histopathological assessment. Consequently, the management of dysplastic 
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lesions should mainly be based on its resectability and not on its endoscopic 

characteristics, as there is no uniformity in the endoscopic classification. 

In conclusion, endoscopists, both experts and non-experts, cannot reliably 

differentiate between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions encountered during 

surveillance in IBD patients. This emphasizes the value of pathological assessment 

of all potential dysplastic lesions that are encountered during colonoscopy-

surveillance in IBD.
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ABSTRACT 

Background and aims
Patients with longstanding colitis have an increased risk for developing CRC. 

Although the risk for ulcerative colitis is well established, for Crohn’s disease data 

are contradictory. This study aims to determine the number Crohn’s patients 

with dysplasia undergoing surveillance, and assess the diagnostic accuracy of 

chromoendoscopy (CE) combined with integrated confocal laser endomicroscopy 

(iCLE) for differentiating dysplastic versus non-dysplastic lesions.

Methods
Patients with longstanding Crohn’s colitis undergoing surveillance colonoscopy 

were  included in this multi-centre, prospective, cohort study. Surveillance was 

performed with CE and lesions were assessed with iCLE for differentiation. All 

lesions were removed and send in for pathology as reference standard. 

Results
Between 2010 and 2014, 61 Crohn’s patients were included in 5 centres. Seventy-

two lesions, of which 7 dysplastic, were detected in 6 patients (dysplasia detection 

rate: 9.8%), none included high-grade dysplasia or cancer. iCLE for differentiating 

neoplastic from non-neoplastic lesions, had an accuracy of 86.7% (95% CI: 78.1-

95.3), sensitivity of 42.9% (95% CI 11.8-79.8) and specificity of 92.4% (95% CI 80.9-

97.6). For CE alone this was 80.3% (95% CI: 70.7-89.9), 28.6% (95% CI 5.1-69.7) and 

86.4% (95% CI 80.9-97.6). The study terminated early due to frequent failure of the 

endoscopic equipment.

Conclusion
This study shows a low incidence of dysplastic lesions found during surveillance 

colonoscopy in longstanding extensive Crohn’s colitis. The accuracy of both CE 

and in combination with iCLE was relatively good, although the sensitivity for both 

was poor. Due to frequent failure iCLE has limited applicability in daily practice as 

a surveillance strategy. 
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INTRODUCTION

Longstanding colitis increases the risk of developing colorectal dysplasia and 

colorectal cancer (CRC). Although this risk is well-established for ulcerative colitis 

(UC), conflicting data exist on this risk of extensive colitis in Crohn’s disease (CD). 

The risk estimates in CD differ considerably from no increase in CRC risk to a relative 

risk of up to 3.3 for developing CRC.1-3 

A potential explanation for this heterogeneity in CRC risk, might be selection bias. 

Previous studies analysing CRC risk in CD included patients with different disease 

extent. Studies including CD patients with colitis showed however a significant 

increase of CRC risk. 2-3 Besides disease extent, several other risk factors, such 

as disease duration, family history of colon cancer and concomitant primary 

sclerosing cholangitis (PSC), are known to increase the risk of developing dysplasia 

and cancer in patients with CD.4-6 

Colonoscopic surveillance of patients with IBD is associated with an early  

detection of premalignant lesions and subsequently to an improved prognosis.7 

Guidelines therefore recommend surveillance in patients with IBD.8-10 It is known  

that dysplasia in IBD patients can be subtle and flat and therefore more  

difficult to detect than dysplasia in an average risk population.11 In addition,  

post-inflammatory mucosal changes such as scarring and inflammatory  

pseudo-polyps, complicate detection of dysplasia in these patients further.  

Until recently, surveillance was performed using white-light endoscopy with 

four quadrant biopsies every 10 cm. However, recent studies have proven that 

chromoendoscopy (CE) significantly increases lesion detection in IBD surveillance 

colonoscopies compared to white light endoscopy with quadrant random 

biopsies every 10 centimeters.12 Current guidelines recommend the use of CE in 

surveillance of patients with longstanding colitis.8-10 

During CE, a dye spray (eg. methylene blue or indigo carmine) is used to  

highlight the mucosal surface and to enhance the delineation of (early) dysplastic 

lesions. Although CE improves detection, it has not yet been proven that  

CE improves differentiation. Even expert IBD-endoscopists show a great 

interobserver variation in differentiating lesions found during IBD surveillance 
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colonoscopy, reflecting the difficulty in distinguishing dysplastic from  

non-dysplastic lesions.13

Confocal laser endomicroscopy (CLE) is an advanced imaging technique 

providing high-magnified images of gastrointestinal epithelium comparable to 

histopathology. Due to visualization of a limited surface area, CLE is specifically 

used for differentiation, rather than for detection. CLE can be integrated into a 

colonoscope (Pentax, Japan), iCLE, or can be applied as a probe system that 

passes through the working channel of any endoscope (Mauna Kea Technologies, 

France), pCLE. A recent meta-analysis showed that CLE has the highest accuracy 

of all commercially available imaging techniques in differentiation neoplastic from 

non-neoplastic lesions in an average risk population, although mainly by experts.14

The aim of this study was to determine the number of patients with dysplasia 

undergoing surveillance colonoscopy due to longstanding extensive Crohn’s  

colitis and to assess whether the combination of CE and iCLE improves 

differentiation of lesions found during surveillance colonoscopy. 

 
METHODS

Patients
This study was performed in five academic medical centres. Patients with 

Crohn’s colitis undergoing surveillance colonoscopy were included in the study 

if they were 18 years and older, diagnosed with greater than 50 cm of colonic 

disease, and if they were in clinical remission. Patients were excluded if they 

had undergone colonic resections with less than 50% of their colon in situ, 

incomplete colonoscopy due to poor bowel preparation, disease activity or 

stenosis, contraindications for iCLE (allergy for intravenous fluorescein, pregnancy 

or breastfeeding, severe cardiopulmonary disease or pre-existent renal disease) 

or non-correctable coagulopathy that precludes taking biopsies. This study was 

approved by the medical ethics committees of all participating centers (NTR2293).

Endoscopic equipment
For chromoendoscopy and for confocal laser endomicroscopy, the endoscope-

integrated system (Pentax, Tokyo, Japan; and Optiscan, Melbourne, Australia), 
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iCLE, was used. In this system, the confocal laser unit is integrated into the distal  

tip of a standard video endoscope enabling iCLE imaging on a second monitor. 

The diameter of both the distal tip and the insertion tube is 12.8 mm. The iCLE 

imaging plane depth relative to the mucosal surface (i.e. z-axis) can be controlled 

using 2 buttons on the hand piece of the endoscope. During iCLE, a single line 

laser beam with an excitation wavelength of 488 nm is delivered at the tissue. 

Confocal image data are collected at a scan rate of 0.8 frames per second. The CLE 

images have a lateral resolution of 0.7 µm. The field of view is 500 µm, and the 

range of the z-axis is 0–250 µm below the surface.

Endoscopic procedure
All patients were prepared with either 4L of polyethylene glycol solution or 2L 

of polyethylene glycol solution plus ascorbic acid (Moviprep or Kleanprep). 

The procedures were performed under conscious sedation using intravenous 

midazolam and fentanyl or propofol at the discretion of the endoscopist. At the 

discretion of the endoscopists butylscopolamine was given intravenously to 

reduce colonic motility. During withdrawal the entire colon was stained with a 

0.1% methylene blue solution. Bowel preparation was determined as good (100% 

mucosa visible), moderate (>90% mucosa visible) or poor (<90% mucosa, even 

after extensive cleaning). Each colonic segment was scrutinized for the presence 

of suspicious areas, mucosal irregularities, unusual ulcers and strictures. All 

detected lesions were classified according to the macroscopic classification (Paris 

Classification) of early gastrointestinal dysplasia15, scored for size, location in the 

colon, and distance from anus. All lesions were assessed for Kudo pit pattern.16 

The colonic mucosa 1 cm adjacent to each detected lesion was also scored for 

Kudo pit pattern. The location of all detected lesions with respect to the extent of 

colitis (proximal to or within the inflammatory changed colon on endoscopy) was 

noted. Digital still images of all detected lesions were taken. Subsequently, after 

intravenously injection of fluorescein (10%), all lesions as well as their adjacent 

‘normal’ mucosa were inspected by iCLE and scored by the endoscopist as normal, 

regenerative, or dysplastic, according to the previously described Mainz criteria.17 

Hereafter, targeted biopsies of detected lesion and 4 random biopsies of the 

adjacent colonic mucosa were taken for histopathological evaluation. 
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Endoscopists
All procedures were performed by experienced endoscopists who have 

participated in previous studies with CE and iCLE in Amsterdam, Mainz, Leuven, 

Copenhagen and Sydney.17-19 Therefore, all endoscopists were familiar with the 

techniques and should perform beyond their learning curve.

Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure of this study was the number of patients with 

dysplasia detected in a Crohn’s colitis surveillance group, expressed as dysplasia 

detection rate. The secondary outcome measure was diagnostic accuracy of CE 

and iCLE for the differentiation of dysplastic and non-dysplastic mucosa, using 

final histopathology as reference standard diagnosis. 

Histopathology
Histological samples are processed using standard procedures and evaluated 

by one gastrointestinal expert in each center. In case of discrepancy, discussion 

between two pathologists would lead to a consensus diagnosis. The pathologists 

were not aware of the detection technique and the findings on iCLE. Biopsies were 

classified according to the Vienna criteria of gastrointestinal epithelial neoplasia.20 

The histological diagnosis of all biopsies served as the golden standard.

Statistics
Normal distributed data was described with the mean and the standard deviation, 

and data with a skewed distribution was described using the median and the 

interquartile range. The diagnostic accuracy of CE and iCLE for differentiation 

was calculated by creating a 2´2 table comparing the index test result with the 

reference standard (i.e. dysplastic or non-dysplastic according to histopathology). 

A positive index test result on CE and iCLE was defined as a dysplastic appearance 

during iCLE. The sensitivity, specificity and overall accuracy were calculated and 

represented by a point estimator with the 95%-confidence interval. The difference 

in performance of CE and iCLE was compared with the Fisher’s exact test.

Study design
This was a multi-centre, prospective, cohort study. The sample size calculation was 

based on the analysis by Friedman et al, in which the prevalence of dysplasia or 

cancer in patients with Crohn’s disease affecting at least one third of the colon was 
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7% on screening examination.1 A successful endoscopic surveillance protocol will 

be defined as a similar dysplasia incidence of 7% and an upper limit of the 95% 

confidence interval of 12%. The calculated sample size was 101 patients. 

 
RESULTS 

Patient characteristics
Between February 2010 and June 2014 82 patients with Crohn’s disease were 

recruited of whom 61 patients were included. (Figure 1) The mean age was 

48 years and participants had a mean disease duration of 22 years by the time 

that they were included in this study. In two patients circumscribed dysplasia 

were detected in previous colonoscopies and endoscopically resected and two 

patients had concomitant PSC. Bowel preparation was considered as ‘good’ 

in 60.7% of the cases, all other cases scored ‘moderate’. Four patients had to be 

excluded due to poor bowel preparation. Other patients had to be excluded due 

to active inflammation (n=10), impassable stenosis (n=3) or technical failure of the 

endoscope (n=4). (figure 1) Due to frequent technical failure of the equipment the 

study terminated early and the calculated sample size was not reached. In four 

out of five centres the lens of the endomicrosope broke and the equipment had 

to be sent to the manufacturer. Each repair took several weeks to months, which 

hindered patient recruitment and inclusion.  

Figure 1 Flow diagram of patient inclusion
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The mean total procedural time was 40 minutes. The mean total inspection time 

including iCLE acquisition was 30 minutes, and without iCLE assessments, this was 

10 minutes. Out of all included patients, 34 patients had at least one lesion. In total 

72 lesions were detected. Of these lesions, 66 were examined by CE and 60 by iCLE. 

Seven dysplastic lesions were found in six patients, which accounts for a dysplasia 

detection rate of 9.8%. (table 1)

Table 1 Patient characteristics (N = 61)

Male n (%) 29 (47,5%)

Mean age at diagnosis -years (SD) 26 (±9.9)

Mean age at colonoscopy -years (SD) 48 (±11.5)

Duration of colitis - years (mean) 22 (±7.8)

PSC (%) 2 (3.3%)

Previous dysplasia n (%) 2 (3.3%)

Colon preparation n (%) Good 37 (60,7%) 
Moderate 24 (39,3%)

Total procedural time (min) 40 (±17)

Inspection time without iCLE – min (mean) 10 (±7)

Inspection time with iCLE – min (mean) 30 (±14)

Lesions detected (n) 72 

Adenomas detected (n) 7

Patients with lesions (n) 34 

Patients with dysplasia (n) 6

Dysplasia Detection Rate 9.8%

 
Lesion characteristics
The mean diameter of the detected lesions was 6.8mm. Lesions were categorised 

as flat (Paris IIa / IIb) in almost half of the cases, none of the lesions were depressed. 

The lesions were equally distributed throughout the colon. None of the dysplastic 

lesions contained high-grade dysplasia or cancer (table 2).   

Diagnostic accuracy
In total, 66 of the 72 lesions were assessed by CE and 60 of the 72 were also 

assessed by iCLE. The overall diagnostic accuracy of CE for predicting dysplasia 

was 80.3% (95% CI 70.7%-89.9%) with a sensitivity of 28.6% (95% CI 5.1%-69.7%), 

and specificity of 86.4.2% (95% CI 74.5%-93.6%). The positive predictive value was 

20.0% (95% CI 3.5%-55.8%) and the negative predictive value was 91.1% (95% CI 

79.6%-96.7%) (table 3).
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Table 2 Lesion characteristics (N =72) Table 2 Lesion characteristics (N =72)

Size –mm (mean) 6.8 (±4.7)

Paris classification (%) Is
Isp
Ip
IIa
IIb
IIc
IIa+c 
Unknown

22.2%
9.7%
1.4%
38.9%
9.7%
0%
0%
18.1%

Location Caecum
Ascending
Transverse
Descending
Sigmoid
Rectum
Unknown

13.9%
11.1%
19.4%
11.1%
23.6%
18.1%
2.8%

Histopathology (%) Normal
Hyperplastic
Inflammatory
Dysplasia
- LGD
- HGD
- CRC

21.8%
43.9%
24.6%
9.7%
100%
0%
0%

Table 3 Diagnostic accuracy of CE alone 

CE

Histopathology
Dysplastic Non-dysplastic

Dysplastic 2/7 8/59 PPV 20.0%

Non-dysplastic 5/7 51/59 NPV 91.1%

Sensitivity 28.6% Specificity 86.4% Accuracy 80.3%

The overall diagnostic accuracy of iCLE in combination with CE for differentiating 

dysplasia from non-dysplastic lesions was 86.7% (95% CI 78.1%-95.3%) with a 

sensitivity of 42.9% (95% CI 11.8%-79.8%), and specificity of 92.4% (95% CI 80.9%-

97.6%). The positive predictive value was 42.9% (95% CI 11.8%-79.8%) and the 

negative predictive value was 92.5% (95% CI 80.9%-96.6%) (table 4). The difference 

in diagnostic accuracy between CE and iCLE in combination with CE was not 

statistically significant (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.47, 95% CI 0.92-1.26)
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Table 4 Diagnostic accuracy of iCLE in combination with CE 

CLE

Histopathology

Dysplastic Non-dysplastic

Dysplastic 3/7 4/53 PPV 42.9%

Non-dysplastic 4/7 49/53 NPV 92.5%

Sensitivity 42.9% Specificity 92.5% Accuracy 86.7% 

DISCUSSION

Due to frequent mechanical failure of the iCLE equipment this study had to be 

aborted early, therefore the calculated sample size was not reached. This cohort 

showed that the dysplasia detection rate in patients with longstanding Crohn’s 

colitis, is only 9.8%. In 61 patients with a mean disease duration of 22 years and  

with previously proven colitis, only seven dysplastic lesions were found in six 

patients. None of the lesions contained high-grade dysplasia (HDG) or cancer. 

In all patients endoscopic resection of the lesion was considered as sufficient. In 

addition, we have shown that the sensitivity of both CE and iCLE is insufficient 

to differentiate neoplastic from non-neoplastic changes in this low prevalence 

setting.

Our findings confirm the results from previous studies showing a low prevalence 

of dysplasia in patients with Crohn’s colitis.2,3. 21, 22 Patients included in this study  

had extensive colon involvement of Crohn’s disease and should therefore be 

considered as the group with the highest risk on developing CRC. Although limited 

in size, our data concurs with recent epidemiological analysis of a large Danish 

database including more than 45.000 IBD patients and reporting on the incidence 

of CRC. Unlike patients with ulcerative colitis, the incidence of CRC for patients  

with CD was actually lower than the risk for non-IBD individuals. The authors 

suggested that this may be due to better surveillance and improved disease 

management.3 Another recent study also showed that surveillance in IBD patients 

diminishes the risk on developing CRC.7 

It should be emphasized that the calculated sample size was not reached, what 

might have distorted the outcome of this study. Therefore no firm conclusions 

on the dysplasia prevalence can be made due to the limited number of included 
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patients. Larger cohort studies have shown that the cumulative risk of detecting 

high-grade dysplasia or cancer after a negative screening colonoscopy is 7%.1 

Further prospectively collected data is necessary to make a better estimation of the 

prevalence of dysplastic lesions developing in patients with Crohn’s disease and to 

sort out the apparent contradiction in the currently available epidemiological data. 

The secondary outcome measure of this study focused on the diagnostic accuracy 

for the differentiation of dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions. The overall accuracy 

was 80.3% for CE and not significantly different from iCLE (86.4%), Although the 

accuracy was relatively good, the sensitivity was poor for both CE and iCLE. A 

sensitivity of 42.9% means that still 57.1% of the dysplastic lesions are incorrectly 

diagnosed as non-dysplastic by iCLE. 

Comparable outcomes were found in the pilot study by van den Broek et al, 

assessing the diagnostic accuracy of probe-based CLE in patients with longstanding 

ulcerative colitis undergoing surveillance.23 A possible explanation for this lower 

sensitivity in contradiction with the results from a recent meta-analysis, could be 

that previously inflamed mucosa might be difficult to distinguish from dysplasia.11 

The endoscopists assessing the images are not as well trained as pathologists to 

distinguish inflammation from dysplasia. In particular it has not been very well 

assessed how regenerative changes can be distinguished from dysplastic changes. 

In the pilot study by Kiesslich et al the overall diagnostic accuracy for distinguishing 

dysplastic from non-dysplastic changes is very good, but it is not clear in how 

many cases a regenerative pattern was found.24 Given the average small size of 

the lesions in our study, another explanation for the poor sensitivity could be 

inaccurate positioning of the tip of the endomicroscope, hereby generating 

a false-negative image. The latter also raises the issue to what extend the final 

diagnosis by iCLE is influenced by the endoscopic appearance of the lesions. If 

the lesion looks diminutive, the endoscopist may be more prone to call it a non-

dysplastic lesion. With this respect, the lower resolution of the iCLE system may 

also exert a negative effect on the diagnostic accuracy during chromoendoscopy.

The main reason why this study was early terminated was frequent technical failure 

of the endoscopic equipment in four of the five participating centres. Initially, the 

study protocol intended to include 101 patients within one year after the start 

of the study (February 2010). After more than four years only 61 patients were 
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included. During the study period the endoscopic equipment failed several times 

in four out of five research centres, with lens distortion being the most common 

reason. Every time when the equipment was away for repair, no patients could be 

included in this study, which was the main reason for delay in this study.  

Although previous CLE results looked promising differentiating lesions in an  

average risk population, we believe that due to the technical limitations, iCLE in 

colitis surveillance has little additive clinical value in daily endoscopy practice.14 

Besides the technical limitations, CLE in itself requires specialized skills for 

interpretation, positioning the scope onto the lesions and even more robust 

bowel cleansing than other endoscopic surveillance techniques as faecal 

remnants highly interfere with image acquisition and interpretation. In addition 

it requires a longer inspection time than a surveillance colonoscopy with solely 

CE.  It is unclear what the exact future of this high-end technical achievement 

will be, but maybe applications of the technique to predict disease relapse are a 

more promising clinically relevant application if it can help to tailor therapeutic 

strategies in patients.25,26 

In conclusion, this study shows a low incidence of dysplastic lesions found during 

surveillance colonoscopy in longstanding extensive Crohn’s colitis. The accuracy 

of both CE and iCLE was relatively good, although the sensitivity was poor. Due to 

frequent technical failure, prolonged procedural time and insufficient sensitivity, 

iCLE has limited applicability in daily practice as surveillance strategy in patients 

with longstanding Crohn’s colitis. 
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ABSTRACT
 
Background & Aims
Patients with longstanding ulcerative and Crohn’s colitis have an increased risk 

of developing CRC. Due to the ongoing inflammation, IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions can develop, which harbour an increased risk of progressing to cancer, 

compared to the more common types of colorectal cancer precursors, like 

sporadic adenomas, which also occur in these patients. Differentiating between 

these two types of dysplasia remains a challenge, both clinically and histologically, 

and could make a difference in treatment options. Therefore the aim of this study is 

to investigate molecular alterations associated with colorectal dysplasia to cancer 

progression in IBD and evaluate to what extent these alterations could contribute 

to differentiate between IBD-associated adenomas and sporadic adenomas.

Methods
Analysis of DNA copy number changes was performed by low-coverage whole 

genome sequencing in 43 IBD-associated neoplastic lesions, of which 30 were 

dysplastic and 13 were cancers. These aberrations were compared to existing DNA 

copy number data from 144 sporadic lesions. Hierarchical unsupervised clustering 

was performed on copy number alterations and related to clinical features.

Results
IBD-associated dysplastic lesions harbor many more aberrations than sporadic 

adenomas, which are also seen in carcinomas. 5q loss was present in non-polypoid 

sporadic adenomas as well as in IBD-associated dysplastic lesions. IBD-associated 

carcinomas and sporadic carcinomas showed similar DNA copy number profiles, 

except for gains on chromosome 16p and losses of chromosome 14, which were 

observed only in the sporadic carcinomas. Hierarchical unsupervised clustering 

did not show a specific distribution of the IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and 

cancers.

Conclusion
IBD-associated dysplastic lesions show more and non-random DNA copy number 

alterations than sporadic adenomas. These findings indicate that IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions are more genomically instable, possibly reflecting a further stage 

of progression towards cancer. 
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INTRODUCTION

Patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), like Crohn’s disease (CD) and 

ulcerative colitis (UC), are affected by lifelong relapsing inflammation of the 

intestinal mucosa. One of the most severe complications of longstanding IBD is 

colorectal cancer (CRC). IBD patients carry about 2-3 fold greater CRC risk than 

the general population.1,2 Therefore, clinical guidelines recommend colonoscopic 

surveillance in all IBD patients with longstanding colonic disease.3,4  

During colonoscopic surveillance, different types of dysplastic lesions can be 

encountered. These dysplastic lesions include both sporadic adenomas, which 

are not related to chronic inflammation, and IBD-associated dysplastic lesions.5  

IBD-associated dysplastic lesions are thought to carry a higher CRC risk than 

sporadic adenomas and are potentially an indication of a field defect throughout 

the colonic mucosa, which increases the risk of synchronous and/or metachronous 

cancer.6

The distinction between sporadic adenomas and IBD-associated dysplastic lesions 

is of importance as therapeutic options might differ, ranging from endoscopic 

polypectomy for sporadic adenomas to prophylactic proctocolectomy in case 

of non-polypoid IBD-associated dysplastic lesions.3,4 Differentiation between 

sporadic adenomas and IBD-associated dysplastic lesions is currently based on 

both endoscopic and histological characteristics. In clinical practice differentiation 

between these types of lesions often remains a challenge to make a firm and final 

diagnosis, and inter-observer agreement between expert-endoscopists in IBD for 

differentiating is poor.7,8 This emphasizes the clinical need for reliable markers to 

better distinguish sporadic adenomas from IBD-associated dysplastic lesions. To 

this end, more insight in the tumor biology of IBD-associated dysplasia is needed.

Whilst sporadic adenomas, when progressing to cancer, follow the well-established 

adenoma-carcinoma-pathway, the molecular pathway by which IBD-associated 

dysplasia progresses to cancer still remains largely obscure and different views 

on this progression exist.9,10 From a molecular perspective several inflammatory-

related pathways are thought to be responsible for the development of CRC, 

these can roughly be subdivided into four groups: (1) genetic alterations (e.g. 

chromosomal and microsatellite instability and hypermethylation), (2) mucosal 
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inflammatory mediators (e.g. COX-2, Il-6, Il-23, TNF-alpha), (3) changes in the 

expression of receptors on the epithelial cells, (4) oxidative stress, mucosal 

breakdown and intestinal microbiotia.11

During the progression from dysplasia to cancer in general, molecular changes 

accumulate, including in particular, DNA copy number alterations.12

The aim of the present study is to investigate DNA copy number alterations in  

IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and evaluate to what extent these alterations 

differ from sporadic adenomas. 

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) samples from patients who had 

undergone colectomy due to suspicion of IBD-associated dysplasia, operated 

in either the Academic Medical Center (AMC) or VU Medical Center (VUMC) in 

Amsterdam between 2000 and 2014 were retrieved. All patients had had a biopsy-

confirmed diagnosis of ulcerative colitis or Crohn’s disease. The degree of neoplasia 

varied from low-grade dysplasia (LGD), through high-grade dysplasia (HGD) 

to invasive carcinoma (colorectal cancer, CRC). All data and tissue was handled 

coded-anonymously throughout the study. 

Case selection
Two IBD expert-endoscopists in IBD (ED, GD) independently assessed all selected 

cases of potentially colitis-associated dysplastic lesions in order to define whether 

a dysplastic lesion was colitis-associated or not, based on their expert opinion. 

They reviewed the clinical information of the extent and duration of the colitis, 

and presence or absence, of primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC). Colonoscopy 

and pathology reports were assessed, and if available, high-quality endoscopic 

images of the lesions as well as other parts of the colon were also evaluated. 

In case of discrepancy, consensus had to be reached between the two IBD  

expert-endoscopists. Only the lesions where consensus was reached that those 

lesions were considered as colitis-associated were included. All included lesions 

were re-assessed for the degree of neoplasia by two pathologists with expertise  
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in gastroenterology (NvG and SdV) based on the consensus criteria of the  

European Society of Pathology (ESP) guidelines.13,14 Lesions were excluded when 

the degree of neoplasia was unclear or the quantity of tissue was considered 

insufficient.

Control group
A previously published cohort of sporadic lesions was used as a control group.15 

This series is composed of sporadic adenomas, with polypoid and non-polypoid 

morphology (n= 118), and carcinomas (n=24). These patients had neither IBD  

nor any known hereditary risk for CRC (including familial adenomatous polyposis 

and serrated polyposis syndrome). (Table 1) 

DNA isolation
DNA was isolated as previously described.16 In brief, DNA from FFPE material 

was isolated following macro-dissection (> 70% dysplastic cells). A three-day 

incubation period with proteinase K in lysis buffer (ATL buffer, QIAmp, DNA 

micro-kit, Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands) was performed. Every day, proteinase 

K (10 µl of 20 ng/µl) was freshly added. DNA was isolated using the QIAmp DNA 

micro-kit (Qiagen) and concentrations and purity was measured on a Nanodrop 

ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Isogen, IJsselstein, the Netherlands). Good quality 

DNA was obtained from 43 IBD-associated dysplastic lesions, which included  

both adenomas and cancers. 

DNA copy number alterations analysis
DNA copy number changes were analyzed with shallow whole genome 

sequencing (WGS; low coverage next generation sequencing).17 Briefly, DNA was 

fragmented by sonication (Covaris S2, Woburn, MA, USA) and run on the HiSeq 

2000 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) on a 50 bp single-read modus using the 

Illumina Truseq Nano kit. 

Low coverage WGS copy number data were analyzed using QDNAseq.17 Raw 

sequence reads were uniquely aligned to the human reference genome build 

GRCh37/hg19 with Burrows Wheeler Alignment (BWA).18 Reads with mapping 

qualities lower then Q37 and PCR duplicated were filtered out. QDNAseq was 

used to divide the human reference genome into non-overlapping fixed-sized 

bins of 30kb and for each sample estimates of the copy number were determined 
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by counting the number of reads in each bin. Noise of the copy number profiles 

was reduced by a two dimensional Loess correction for mappability and GC. 

Also problematic genomic regions and common copy number variants were 

filtered out by a blacklist generated using germ-line sequence data from the 1000 

Genomes Project.19 Genomic waves caused by replication timing were smoothed 

using NoWaves.20

The DNA copy number data from the control group (sporadic colorectal 

adenomas and carcinomas) were obtained by high-resolution (180K) array CGH.15 

To allow for comparison with the low-coverage whole genome sequencing data 

obtained from the IBD associated dysplasia samples, chromosomal coordinates of 

the sporadic aCGH data were converted from GRCh36/hg18 to GRCh37/hg19. To 

create a comparable dataset from both sequencing and aCGH data , log2 ratios 

of the aCGH probes were divided into 30kb bins according to their chromosomal 

position, using the Bioconductor packages IRanges and GenomicRanges.  Binned 

copy number data from sequencing and aCGH were segmented using Circular 

binary segmentation algorithm.21 CGHcall is a Bioconductor/R-package used to 

discretize the log2-ratios of the segments back to three states: loss, normal, gain.22 

By using CGHregions, the data was further reduced to common regions, with 

exclusion of regions smaller then 5 Mbp.23 

MSI status analysis
MSI analysis was performed using the MSI Analysis System (MSI Multiplex System 

Version 1.2, Promega, Madison, WI, USA) consisting of five quasi-monomorphic 

mononucleotide markers (BAT-25, BAT-26, NR-21, NR-24, MONO-27). PCR products 

were separated using a 3500 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 

CA, USA), and analyzed using GeneScan 3100 (Applied Biosystems). An internal 

lane size standard was added to the PCR samples for accurate sizing of alleles and 

to adjust for run-to-run variations. When two or more markers were instable, the 

sample was interpreted as microsatellite instable (MSI), all other samples were 

classified as microsatellite stable (MSS). 

Statistical analysis
Patient characteristics were analyzed with descriptive statistics. To compare 

differences between the IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and sporadic adenomas 

regarding their clinic-pathologic features, either Mann-Whitney U test for age 
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distribution or Chi-square test for all categorical features were applied. P<0.05 was 

considered significant. 

To analyze the genomic changes between selected groups of patients 

CGHMultiArray was used.24 P-values were calculated by performing a chi- square 

test with 10.000 permutations. Separate analyses were run to test for gains and 

losses. This test procedure includes a permutation-based false discovery rate (FDR) 

correction for multiple testing. Alterations occurring less than 5% were a priori 

excluded and a FDR<0.2 was considered statistically significant. For unsupervised 

data analysis, hierarchical cluster analysis of the regions of gains and losses using 

Weighted Clustering of Called aCGH data (WECCA) was performed, using Ward 

linkage.25 

 
RESULTS 

Clinical characteristics
Clinical features of patients and respective lesions for both cohorts (IBD-associated 

lesions and sporadic lesions) are described in Table 1. The IBD-associated cohort 

contained 43 dysplastic lesions (30 dysplasia and 13 carcinomas) from 27 different 

patients. The sporadic cohort included 142 dysplastic lesions (118 adenomas and 

24 carcinomas) from 135 different patients. From the 118 sporadic adenomas, 

morphology was non-polypoid in 83 and polypoid in 35. 

Approximately two-third of the IBD patients were diagnosed with ulcerative 

colitis, and one-third with Crohn’s disease. The average age of onset of IBD was 

31 years, with a range from 16 to 63 years. For the IBD patients, the average age 

at which IBD-associated dysplasia was diagnosed was 53.2 years. In the non-IBD 

control group the age of detection of sporadic adenomas was significantly higher 

at an average of 70.2 years (p<0.001). IBD-associated dysplasia tended to be more 

frequently microsatellite instable (MSI) than sporadic adenomas (2/43 versus 1/142, 

respectively, p=0.05), but numbers were low. Between IBD-associated dysplasia 

and sporadic adenomas, neither significant differences in histology and grade 

of dysplasia, nor significant differences in differentiation grade were observed 

between IBD-associated carcinomas and sporadic carcinomas.  
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Table 1 Patient and lesion characteristics for cases (IBD-associated) and controls (sporadic)

IBD Sporadic P-value
Patients (n) 27 135
CD/UC 9/18 NA

Age onset IBD  
Mean (Range)

31.0 (16-63) NA

Age detection of dysplasia 
Mean (Range)

53.2 (38-75) 70.2 (28-90) <0.001

Sex                
n (%)    

Male
Female

17 (63%)
10 (37%)

73 (59%) 
53 (41%)

0.672                              

Lesions (n) 43 142
MSI status MSI 2 (4.7%) 1 (0.7%)

n (%) MSS 34 (79.1%) 132 (93.0%)

n.d. 7 (16.3%) 9 (6.3%) 0.053 

Morphology Non-polypoid n.d. 83 (adenomas) + 
16 (CRC)

Polypoid n.d. 35 (adenomas) + 
10 (CRC)

n.a.

Type of lesion Adenomas 30 118
Histology TA 14 (47%) 65 (55.1%)

n (%) TVA 16 (53%) 41 (34.7%)

VA 0 7 (5.9%)

Serrated 0 5 (4.2%) 0.138

Grade of dysplasia LGD 26 (86.7%) 100 (84.7%)

n (%) HGD 4 (13.3%) 18 (15.3%) 0.792

Type of lesion Carcinomas 13 24
Differentiation          Well

Moderate
0
11 (84.6%)

5
19

n (%) Poor 1 (7.7%) 0

Mucinous 1 (7.7%) 0 0.092

CD = Crohn’s disease, UC = ulcerative colitis, MSI = microsatellite instable, MSS = microsatellite stable, LGD 
= low grade dysplasia, HGD = high grade dysplasia, TA = tubular adenoma, TVA = tubulovillous adenoma, 
VA= villous adenoma; n.d. = not determined; n.a..= not applicable; significant at p<0.05; n.s.= not significant.

DNA copy number analysis
Using low coverage next generation sequencing (shallow WGS), good quality DNA 

copy number profiles were obtained for all 43 IBD DNA samples (30 adenomas and 

13 carcinomas). In the control population, DNA copy number data were available 

for all 142 DNA samples.15

IBD-associated dysplasia and IBD-associated cancer
The frequency plot of the copy number aberrations for IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions show many copy number gains and loss (Figure 1). Gains were seen in 

chromosomes 1q, 5p, 6, 7, 8q, 13, 16 and 20, losses are seen in 4, 5q, 8p, 15, 17p, 18 
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and 22. IBD-associated cancers showed gains in chromosome 1q, 3q, 5p, 7, 8q, 10, 

12, 13 and 20, losses 1p, 3p, 4, 5q, 8p, 15, 17p, 18, 19p, 21 and 22. 

When comparing the DNA copy number profiles of IBD-associated dysplastic lesion 

and carcinomas, it appeared that IBD-associated dysplastic lesions already harbor 

many aberrations that are also commonly detected in carcinomas. The pattern of 

DNA copy number aberrations is very similar between these two types of lesions, 

with the exception of chromosome 3, where the loss of 3p is only observed in 

the carcinomas (p< 0.006). However, this finding did not remain significant after 

correction for multiple testing (FDR= 0.2) (Figure 1). 

Figure 1 Copy number aberrations in IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and IBD-associated carcinomas 

Frequency plots of copy number gains (red) and losses (blue) in 30 IBD-associated dysplastic lesions (upper 
panel) and 13 IBD-associated carcinomas (lower panel). Significant differences (FDR<0.1) between the two 
types of lesions are depicted in black, for losses, and in grey, for gains. IBD = inflammatory bowel disease, 
FDR = False Discovery Rate 

IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and sporadic adenomas
Copy number profiles of sporadic adenomas show a relatively quiet pattern, with 

only clear gains in chromosomes 7, 12, 13 and 20. Interestingly, the IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions show considerably more aberrations. Losses were seen on 

chromosome 1p, 4, 5q, 8, 11q, 15q and 18q, gains were seen on chromosome 

1q, 5p, 6, 7, 13,16,19q en 20. (Figure 2) When comparing IBD-associated dysplasia 
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and sporadic adenomas, significant differences between the two groups are losses 

in chromosomes 1p (FDR=0.04), 1q (FDR=0.04), 4 (FDR<0.001), 5q (FDR<0.001), 

7q (FDR= 0.007), 8 (FDR< 0.03), 9p (FDR= 0.008), 11q (FDR=0.03), 12q (FDR=0.04), 

15q (FDR< 0.001), 16q (FDR<0.04), 18 (FDR< 0.03), 19 (FDR<0.04), 20p (FDR<0.01) 

and 22 (FDR<0.001), and gains in chromosome 1q (FDR<0.01), 5p (FDR<0.05), 6 

(FDR<0.05), 8q (FDR<0.03), 16 (FDR<0.006), 19q (FDR<0.04), 20p (FDR<0.04) and 

20q (FDR<0.06). All significant values are described in Supplementary Table 1.  

IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and sporadic polypoid and sporadic non-
polypoid adenomas
Among the sporadic adenomas, non-polypoid adenomas have been considered a 

particular subtype and it has been hypothesized that these lesions could potentially 

be associated with inflammation.15 Therefore, comparisons of IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions with non-polypoid and polypoid sporadic adenomas were 

conducted separately. Sporadic non-polypoid adenomas showed chromosomal 

losses in 5q and gains in chromosome 7, 13 and 20. Sporadic polypoid adenomas 

showed loss of chromosome 18 and gains in chromosome 7, 12, 13 and 20 (Figure 

2). Sporadic non-polypoid adenomas showed significantly more frequent 5q loss 

than the sporadic polypoid adenomas.15 Interestingly, 5q loss was also seen, even 

in higher frequency, in the IBD-associated dysplastic lesions. On the other hand, 

polypoid sporadic adenomas showed commonly loss of chromosome 18, which 

was also frequently seen in the IBD-associated dysplastic lesions. In Supplementary 

Tables 2 and 3, all significant differences of the comparisons IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions versus non-polypoid adenomas and IBD-associated adenomas 

and polypoid adenomas, respectively, are presented.

IBD-associated cancer versus sporadic cancer
Both IBD-associated carcinomas and sporadic carcinomas showed similar DNA 

copy number profiles. Both types of carcinomas carry gains on chromosome 7, 

8, 13 and 20 and show losses on chromosome 1p, 4, 5, 17p and 18. In addition, 

IBD-associated carcinomas did not show gains on chromosome 16p, nor losses 

of chromosome 14, which were observed in the sporadic carcinomas (Figure 3; 

Supplementary Table 4).
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Figure 2 Frequency plots of copy number aberrations of IBD-associated dysplastic lesions (middle panel), 
sporadic non-polypoid (upper panel) and sporadic polypoid adenomas (lower panel) 

Frequency plots of copy number gains (red) and losses (blue) in 83 sporadic non-polypoid adenomas (upper 
panel), 30 IBD-associated dysplasias (middle panel) and 35 sporadic polypoid (lower panel). Significant 
differences (FDR<0.1) between the two types of lesions are depicted in black, for losses, and in grey, for 
gains. IBD = inflammatory bowel disease, FDR = False Discovery Rate 
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Figure 3 Frequency plot of copy number aberrations of IBD-associated carcinomas (upper panel) and 
sporadic carcinomas (lower panel) 

Frequency plots of copy number gains (red) and losses (blue) in 13 IBD-associated carcinomas (upper 
panel) and 24 sporadic carcinomas (lower panel). Significant differences (FDR<0.1) between the two types 
of lesions are depicted in black, for losses, and in grey, for gains. IBD = inflammatory bowel disease, FDR = 
first-division restitution 

Integration of copy number with clinical features
To assess the correlation between copy number aberrations and clinical features, 

hierarchical cluster analysis of the regions of gains and losses was performed and 

distribution of the clinical features in the different clusters was evaluated.

Integration of copy number with clinical features of IBD-associated cases
An unsupervised hierarchical cluster analysis of all 43 IBD-associated cases based 

on DNA copy number alterations of both IBD-associated dysplastic and carcinomas 

returned 3 clusters. One cluster contained cases with many DNA copy number 

alterations throughout the whole genome, one with cases that hardly had any 

aberrations and a third one with cases with an intermediate number of DNA copy 

number alterations. However, when looking at the clinical and histological features, 

no particular distribution over these clusters can be observed (Figure 4). IBD-

associated dysplastic lesions, as well as carcinomas, are present in all three clusters. 

The different histological types are also equally present in all three clusters, as well 

as high-grade dysplasia. The two MSI cases (one adenoma and one carcinoma) are 

included in the cluster with hardly any aberrations.
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Integration of copy number with clinical features of  IBD-associated and sporadic 
cases
Hierarchical cluster analysis of all cases (IBD-associated and sporadic) showed that 

two main clusters are formed, one with cases with hardly any aberrations and 

another containing cases with many copy number aberrations (Figure 5). When 

integrating clinical features with DNA copy number alterations, one does not 

observe a special distribution of the IBD-associated cases in the clusters. The majority 

of sporadic adenomas are concentrated in the cluster with fewer aberrations (from 

now on named copy number –quiet), however some IBD-associated dysplasia 

and some cancers are also found in this cluster. IBD-associated dysplastic lesions 

are more or less equally present in the copy number-quiet as well as in the copy 

number-busy cluster. In the copy number-busy cluster, one can find almost all 

cancers (irrespective of being IBD-associated or sporadic). Next to observing some 

cases with IBD-associated dysplasia, sporadic adenomas (polypoid as well as non-

polypoid) are also observed in this cluster. Moreover, IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions and non-polypoid sporadic adenomas do not cluster together.

As to other clinico-pathologic features, all MSI cases are within the copy number-

quiet cluster. High-grade dysplasia cases are present in both two clusters. 

Concerning histology, most of the tubular adenomas (TA) are included in the copy 

number-quiet cluster, as well as the serrated lesions. The other cluster contains a 

mix of TA, tubulovillous adenomas (TVA) and villous adenomas (VA).
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Figure 4 Hierarchical cluster analysis of IBD-associated lesions based on DNA copy number alterations

Copy number gains (red), losses (blue), silent (black) in all 43 IBD-associated lesions. In the horizontal upper 
bar clinical features are described: histology, grade of dysplasia, microsatellite instability and adenoma 
versus carcinoma. The right vertical axe shows all 22 chromosomes (excluding the allosomes). 

Red = copy number gain, Blue = copy number loss, Black = no copy number alteration, IBD adenoma = 
IBD-associated adenoma, sporadic poly adenoma = sporadic polypoid adenoma, IBD carcinoma = IBD-
associated carcinoma, sporadic poly carcinoma = sporadic polypoid carcinoma, MSI = microsatellite 
instable, LGD = low grade dysplasia, HGD = high grade dysplasia, TA = tubular adenoma, TVA = tubulovillous 
adenoma, VA= villous adenoma
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5Figure 5 Hierarchical cluster analysis of copy number alterations (WECCA tool) for both IBD-associated 
lesions and sporadic lesions

Copy number gains (red), losses (blue), silent (black) in all cases analysed. In the horizontal upper bar 
clinical features are described: histology, grade of dysplasia, microsatellite instability and adenoma versus 
carcinoma. The right vertical axe shows all 22 chromosomes (excluding the allosomes). 

Red = copy number gain, Blue = copy number loss, Black = no copy number alteration, IBD adenoma = 
IBD-associated adenoma, sporadic poly adenoma = sporadic polypoid adenoma, IBD carcinoma = IBD-
associated carcinoma, sporadic poly carcinoma = sporadic polypoid carcinoma, MSI = microsatellite 
instable, LGD = low grade dysplasia, HGD = high grade dysplasia, TA = tubular adenoma, TVA = tubulovillous 
adenoma, VA= villous adenoma
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DISCUSSION

In the present study, DNA copy number alterations in IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions and sporadic adenomas and cancer were compared. The results show that 

IBD-associated dysplastic lesions present already many of the DNA copy number 

alterations that are typically observed in carcinomas, in both IBD-associated 

carcinomas and sporadic carcinomas. This complex pattern of DNA copy number 

aberrations is to a much lesser extent observed in sporadic adenomas, indicating 

that IBD-associated dysplastic lesions are more advanced in their progression 

towards cancer than sporadic adenomas.

There was a significant difference in the age of the patients at the time of 

detection between the IBD patients with dysplastic lesions and the patients 

with sporadic dysplasia (53.2 versus 70.2, p<0.001). This difference was expected, 

as it is known that the average age at which IBD patients develop dysplasia is 

lower, due to the underlying chronic inflammation.2 However, when looking at 

the degree of dysplasia and histology of both IBD-associated dysplastic lesions 

and sporadic adenomas, no statistically significant differences were observed. MSI 

status showed a trend to significance, indicating that IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions tend to be more microsatellite unstable, but the numbers were very small 

and no firm conclusions could be drawn. Overall we can observe there is similar 

distribution of histological characteristics between IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions and sporadic adenomas. 

In the DNA copy number analysis, IBD-associated dysplastic lesions showed similar 

profiles compared to IBD-associated cancers. In contrast, sporadic adenomas 

showed much less alterations than sporadic cancers. 

The comparison between IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and sporadic 

adenomas showed a large contrast in frequency of DNA copy number aberrations, 

being a substantial part of the genome altered in the IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions and very few aberrations in the sporadic ones. This indicates that IBD-

associated dysplastic lesions show more chromosomal instability and seem to 

be more advanced in their progression towards cancer than sporadic adenomas. 

Nevertheless, we also observed quiet DNA copy number profiles within the IBD 

lesions.
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When comparing the IBD-associated dysplastic lesions with the non-polypoid and 

polypoid adenomas separately, interesting similarities were observed. Sporadic 

non-polypoid adenomas showed loss of chromosome 5q, which occurred even 

more frequently in the IBD-associated dysplastic lesions but not in the sporadic 

polypoid adenomas. Loss of 5q has previously been associated with metastasis 

and therefore can be considered a marker for aggressive lesions.26 If one considers 

that non-polypoid and polypoid adenomas follow different molecular pathways 

of progression, one could hypothesize that an IBD-associated dysplasia follows, 

at least in part, a similar progression pathway as non-polypoid adenomas, as 

5q deletion is common in IBD-associated dysplastic lesions and non-polypoid 

adenomas, but absent in the polypoid adenomas we analyzed. This would support 

recent observations that associate this copy number loss to inflammation.15 In 

this view, one would expect these two types of lesions (IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions and non-polypoid sporadic adenomas) to cluster close to each other. 

However, when performing unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis we did 

not observe any special distribution/clustering of the IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions with any of the other type of sporadic dysplasia. These results therefore 

do not support that IBD-associated dysplastic lesions are more similar to non-

polypoid adenomas.

Not only similarities between non-polypoid adenomas and IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions were seen, but also between polypoid and IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions. Loss of 18q loss was present in both sporadic polypoid 

adenomas and IBD-associated dysplastic lesions, but not in the sporadic non-

polypoid adenomas. This loss has previously been described to be involved in the 

adenoma to carcinoma progression.12 Loss of 18q is the most frequently observed 

aberration in colorectal cancer, and is also the most marked aberration observed in 

the small number of carcinomas analyzed in this study (both sporadic cancers and 

IBD-associated cancers).27 This might indicate that chromosome 18 loss is a crucial 

event in the development of cancer, independently of which molecular pathway 

is involved.

In general, our results indicate that IBD-associated dysplastic lesions have a more 

complex pattern of DNA copy number aberrations, although sharing some 

features with both polypoid and non-polypoid sporadic adenomas. 
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Our findings are supported by previous published data. A study on IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions and cancers using FISH (fluorescence in situ hybridization) and 

CGH (comparative genomic hybridization) detected the loss of chromosome 18 

in both dysplastic lesions and cancers.29 Two years later, the same research group, 

showed, in addition to 18q loss, also losses of chromosome 5q.30

In another study colectomy specimens of 20 patients with longstanding UC were 

assessed, of which 10 UC-patients were diagnosed with dysplasia or cancer and 

10 UC-patients without any form of dysplasia. This study showed widespread 

chromosomal instability, with significant gains in 6p and 10p and losses in 5q and 

7q.6 So also in this study a significant loss in 5q was seen. In contrast to that study, 

we did not find significant gains in 10p or losses in 7q. 

No striking significant differences were seen between the IBD-associated 

carcinomas and the sporadic carcinomas in our analysis. Both show typical DNA 

copy number alterations observed in colorectal cancer.27 The only observed 

difference was the fact that IBD-associated carcinomas did not show gains on 

chromosome 16p, nor losses of chromosome 14, which were observed in the 

sporadic carcinomas. This might indicate that independently of the progression 

pathway the precursor lesions follow, they culminate in a cancer lesion, with a 

certain number of DNA copy number aberrations that are necessary for the cancer 

to prevail. 

Recently a study was published investigating the genetic landscape of IBD-

associated CRC and non-neoplastic tissues from 31 patients with IBD by whole-

exome sequencing analyses and compared these results with sporadic CRCs.31 

Gains in 8q, 13q, and 20q in the IBD-associated CRCs were observed, similarly to 

what we found. In contrast to our results, gain on chromosome 16p was found 

in IBD-associated carcinomas. The discrepancy with our study can be justified by 

the limited number of IBD-associated cancers assessed (n=13). In this study only 

IBD-associated carcinomas were assessed, but not their precursor lesions. These 

precursor lesions are of utmost importance for clinical practice as the aim of 

surveillance in IBD patients is to prevent CRC.  

There are a few limitations in our study. Firstly, a limited number of cases was used. 

IBD-associated dysplastic lesions are rare and it is therefore difficult to collect large 
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numbers of cases. Additionally, it is difficult to collect IBD-associated lesions that 

are diagnosed as being IBD-related with high certainty. We excluded a significant 

number of potential IBD-associated dysplastic lesions because of uncertainty 

about being IBD-related or not enough tissue available. As a consequence, this 

might have resulted in a biased selection of IBD-associated lesions that were 

analysed in this study, leaving out less clear advanced lesions, that were potentially 

earlier in their development. However, if a tendency towards advanced lesions, 

one would expect to observe mostly histologically high-grade lesions and that 

was not the case. Lastly, in the present study we only looked at DNA copy number 

alterations. To achieve a better insight in the molecular pathways involved, other 

molecular features, such as specific genetic mutations, should also be taken into 

account.

In conclusion, at present no reliable diagnostic markers are available to differentiate 

between sporadic adenomas and IBD-associated dysplastic lesions in IBD patients. 

This study shows that IBD-associated dysplastic lesions have more chromosomal 

instability than sporadic adenomas, suggesting a higher risk of progression to 

cancer of the IBD-associated dysplastic leisons compared to sporadic adenomas. 

More research, like mutation analysis, needs to be done to assess which alterations 

are responsible for the progression towards cancer in IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesions. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 

Table 1 Losses and gains of IBD-associated dysplasia versus IBD-associated cancer

Chromosome Cytoband Size FDR*
Loss 1 1p36.23 0.63 0.09234

14 14q11.2-q332.33 86.73 0.0738

15 15q11.2 0.27 0.084525

18 18p11.21 0.93 0.00745

22 22q11.21 0.06 0.0044

Gain 2 2q37.3 0.30 0.092486

7 7p22.3-p11.1 1.29 0.00049

8 8q21.2 0.06 0.092486

13 13q12.11 0.36 0.0055

16 16p13.3-p13.11 14.7 0.092486

20 20p11.21-p11.1 0.51 0.010167

* FDR (false discovery rate) of <0.1 is considered as significant

Table 2 Losses and gains of non-polypoid versus IBD-associated dysplasia 

Chromosome Cytoband Size FDR*
Loss 1 1q21.3 0.18 0.0059

4 4p16.3-q35.2 190.71 0.009358

5 5q11.1-q35.3 131.13 0.001

7 7p11.2-q11.21 7.11 0.096139

8 8p23.3-p11.21 43.20 0.0214

8 8q11.22-q24.13 73.17 0.43943

8 8q24.23-q24.3 2.28 0.43943

8 8q24.23-q24.3 9.00 0.018253

15 15q11.2-q26.3 80.07 0.43943

16 16q22.2 0.54 0.43943

19 19p13.3-q12 24.09 0.0443

20 20p12.1 0.54 0.0878

22 22q11.21-q13.33 33.90 0.43943

Gain 1 1q21.1-q44 103.83 0.014819

5 5p15.33-p11 45.84 0.006257

6 6p25.3-q14.1 78.72 0.075621

8 8q11.1-q11.22 4.83 0.036785

8 8q24.13-q24.23 11.70 0.075621

13 13q12.11 0.36 0.069805

16 16p13.3-p11.1 35.04 0.021056

17 17q21.32 0.12 0.017135

19 19q13.2-q13.42 11.91 0.036785

20 20p11.21-q11.21 4.47 0.001175

20 20q13.33 3.03 0.001175

*FDR (false discovery rate) of <0.1 is considered as significant
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Table 3 Losses and gains of polypoid versus IBD-associated dysplasia

Chromosome Cytoband Size FDR*
Loss 1 1p36.33-p36.32 2.17 0.07

1 1p36.22-p36.13 7.14 0.07

1 1p35.3-p35.1 2.70 0.08

1 1p21.1-p11.2 16.23 0.06

1 1p21.3 0.18 0.0002

4 4p16.3-q35.2 190.71 0.0001

5 5q11.1-q35.3 131.13 0.009

7 7p11.2-q11.21 7.11 0.0185

8 8p23.3-q24.13 125.43 0.67

8 8q24.21-p24.22 2.28 0.0045

8 8q24.23-p13.1 9.00 0.0166

8 11q13.3-q25 65.25 0.0156

12 12p13.31-q24.33 124.08 0.0667

15 15q11.2-q24.33 80.07 0.0004

17 17p13.3-q25.3 43.62 0.0722

18 18p11.32-q23 81.09 0.0667

19 19p13.3-q13.2 77.88 0.0784

20 20p12.1 0.96 0.0171

22 22q11.21-q13.33 33.90 0.0018

Gain 1 1p11.1-q44 128.01 0.03

5 5p15.33-p11 45.84 0

6 6p25.3-q27 170.70 0.02001

8 8q24.13-q24.21 5.46 0.03

13 13q12.11 0.36 0.0276968

16 16p13.3-q24.3 90.06 0.01

17 17q21.32 0.12 0.0057059

19 19p11-q13.42 30.78 0.0659051

20 20p13-p12.1 14.64 0.0293061

20 20p12.1-q13.33 47.25 0.0442421

*FDR (false discovery rate) of <0.1 is considered as significant
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Table 4 Losses and gains of sporadic carcinomas versus IBD-associated carcinomas

Chromosome Cytoband Size FDR*
Loss 1 1p36.23 0.63 0.09234

14 14q11.2-q32.33 86.73 0.0738

15 15q11.2 0.27 0.084525

18 18p11.21 0.93 0.00745

22 22q11.21 0.06 0.0044

Gain 2 2q37.3 0.30 0.092486

7 7p22.3 0.39 0.0049

7 7p11.2-p11.1 1.29 0.02835

8 8q21.2 0.06 0.092486

13 13q12.11 0.36 0.0055

16 16p13.3-13.11 14.7 0.092486

20 20p11.21-p11.1 0.51 0.010167

*FDR (false discovery rate) of <0.1 is considered as significant
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ABSTRACT

Background & aims
Recently, American and European guidelines suggest that complete endoscopic 

resection of polypoid dysplasia in long-standing colitis (adenomas; adenoma-like 

mass, ALM) with close endoscopic follow up is an acceptable strategy. The cancer 

risk following detection of flat low grade dysplasia or DALM is estimated at 14 

cancers /1000 years patient follow up. However, the risk for polypoid dysplasia has 

not been determined with precision.

Methods
To determine the risk of cancer following endoscopic resection of polypoid 

dysplasia in ulcerative colitis. MEDLINE, EMBASE, PubMed and Cochrane library 

were searched. Studies had to include colitis patients with polypoid dysplasia 

resected, report of colonoscopic follow-up and cancers detected. Outcomes from 

included articles were pooled together to give a single combined estimate of 

outcomes using Poisson regression. The study is reported according to MOOSE 

recommendations.

Results
Of 425 articles retrieved, 10 studies were included, involving 376 patients with 

colitis and polypoid dysplasia, who underwent 1704 years of follow up. A median 

of 2.8 colonoscopies per patient were performed after the index procedure (range 

0-15). The pooled cancer incidence was 5.3 (95% CI 2.7-10.1)  per 1000 years patient 

follow up, with no evidence of heterogeneity or publication bias. The pooled rate 

of any dysplasia was 65 (95% CI 54-78) per 1000 patient years.

Conclusion
The risk of developing colorectal cancer following resection of polypoid dysplasia 

in colitis is low, providing support for the current strategy of resection and 

surveillance. The rate of developing any form of dysplasia is 10-fold higher than the 

CRC rate, necessitating close endoscopic follow up of patients where this strategy 

is undertaken.
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INTRODUCTION

Individuals with long-standing ulcerative colitis (UC) have an increased risk for 

developing dysplasia or colorectal cancer (CRC). 1-5 CRC accounts for approximately 

10%-15% of all deaths in patients with ulcerative colitis6 and the CRC risk in long 

standing ulcerative colitis is globally estimated to be two to five times higher  

than in the general population of the same age group.4 This increased risk is  

related to many factors but consistently relates to the duration and extent of 

disease.7,8 

Development of CRC in (post) inflamed colonic mucosa is assumed to derive from 

previous dysplasia. It is expected that it initiates with mucosa without dysplasia, 

to low-grade dysplasia (LGD), to high-grade dysplasia (HGD), and eventually 

carcinoma.9 Others suggest that not all CRC is preceded by this sequence, but 

could derive directly from LGD.10 Therefore, LGD has been considered as the 

definitive interventional point where prophylactic colectomy for colorectal cancer 

in chronic UC can be considered.  For patients with HGD, colectomy is nearly always 

recommended, because the risks of harbouring a synchronous adenocarcinoma 

as well as the risk of progression with time is significantly elevated.11

Colitis-associated intraepithelial alterations may occur in flat mucosa of 

endoscopically apparently normal appearance or may arise as dysplasia associated 

lesion or mass (DALM), which may be indistinguishable from sporadic adenomas 

in healthy or in non-colitis mucosa.12

Debate about the diagnosis and prognosis of raised dysplastic lesions in ulcerative 

colitis continues with limited agreement for classification even amongst experts.13-16 

Various attempts have been made to categorise such lesions endoscopically or 

histologically into “adenoma-like masses” (ALMs) or DALMs.12,14,15 

Recently new terminology was published concerning the “ALM-DALM” definition: 

raised lesions with dysplasia (RLD), with a subdivision of adenoma-like RLD (the 

former ALM) and non-adenoma-like RLD (the former DALM). Non-adenoma-like 

lesions include velvety patches, plaques, irregular bumps and nodules, wart-like 

thickenings, stricturing lesions, and broad-based masses,17,18 and are not usually 

difficult to remove by polypectomy. Distinction between adenoma-like RLD and 
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non-adenoma-like RLD is made on endoscopic appearance. Histological features 

may be helpful, although both types of lesions may appear identical.

In 2007 Thomas et al. estimated in a meta-analysis that flat LGD has a positive 

predictive value of 22% for harbouring concurrent CRC and 15% for progression to 

any advanced lesion.19 The estimated risk of CRC developing during surveillance for 

this cohort was 14 (95% confidence interval 5-34) per 1000 years patient follow up.

Recent North American and European guidelines 20-22 suggest that complete 

endoscopic resection of polypoid dysplasia in colitis (adenomas; adenoma-like 

mass, ALM) with close endoscopic follow up is an acceptable strategy. However 

the risk of developing CRC after polypoid dysplasia detection has not been 

determined with precision, with the literature reporting studies with risk rates of 

zero to 14 cancers per 1000 years patient follow up with wide confidence intervals. 

This meta-analysis focuses on the CRC risk following resection of polypoid dysplasia 

in long-standing ulcerative colitis to reach an estimate of the future risk of CRC 

with narrow confidence intervals. This estimate will help guide discussions with 

patients regarding management strategies after resection.

 
AIMS AND METHODS

The aim of this meta-analysis was to determine the rate of development of CRC in 

patients with long-standing ulcerative colitis who have had a polypoid dysplastic 

lesion resected and subsequently undergo colonoscopic surveillance. 

Identifications of studies
Data selection was performed under supervision of an Oxford University librarian. 

OvidSP, MEDLINE (1966 to February 2012) and EMBASE (1986 to February 2012) 

were searched, using the keywords ‘ulcerative colitis’, ‘dysplasia’ OR ‘cancer’, and 

‘colonoscopy’ AND ‘surveillance’. PubMed was searched in addition for the most 

recent articles over the past year (February 2011 to February 2013). The Cochrane 

library was searched for any relevant review. There was no language restriction. 

Conference abstracts were not considered due to difficulty in extracting robust 

data.
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A further selection was made on the abstract content of the selected titles. 

Subsequently reference lists of the original articles and relevant review articles 

were scrutinized to identify studies missed on the initial search. The studies to be 

included in the analysis were reviewed un-blinded by 3 authors (LW, JEE, BP). 

Inclusion criteria
Follow-up studies in which study population (histologically proven UC and defined 

polypoid lesions: adenomas; adenoma like massses (ALM); adenoma-like RLD;  

Paris classification 0-I lesions, polypoid DALMs, pedunculated, and raised lesions 

which were removed by polypectomy), follow-up and outcomes (CRC, HGD or 

DALM at colectomy and/or surveillance) were clearly defined and documented, 

were included in the analysis.

Exclusion criteria
The following types of studies were excluded from the analysis:

I.  Studies with data only on CRC in colitis

II.   Studies focused on only flat LGD as primary outcome (defined as 

endoscopically normal mucosa or non-polypoid lesions)

III.   Studies with inadequate follow-up data (outcome data in the subgroup of 

patients with polypoid dysplasia during follow up to at least CRC was not 

documented in the studies)

Assessment of methodological quality
This study was performed according to the Meta-analysis Of Observational Studies 

in Epidemiology (MOOSE) recommendations.23 Since all of the included studies 

were observational in nature, their quality and risk of bias was assessed using the 

Newcastle-Ottawa scale24, shown in online Appendix A.

Data extraction
A data collection form was developed to extract any relevant information from each 

selected study based on that of Thomas et al19 (online Appendix B). Two authors 

(LKW, BP) read each paper blinded and extracted data, using the predefined review 

form. Where there was discrepancy, a third reviewer (JEE) assessed the study to 

achieve consensus.
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Main outcome measurements
I.  Risk of CRC after resection of polypoid dysplasia (primary outcome measure)

II. Risk of CRC or HGD after resection of polypoid dysplasia

III.  Risk of any dysplastic lesion (tubular adenoma, tubulovillous adenoma,villous 

adenoma, flat (random biopsy only detected) dysplasia, DALM, HGD or CRC) 

after resection of polypoid dysplasia

Follow up time was calculated by multiplying the mean or median follow up time 

report in the study by the number of patients included.

Statistical analysis
The aim of pooling the results from several studies in order to give a single, 

combined estimation of the outcomes was complicated by the non-occurrence 

of the primary outcome measure (CRC) in half of the studies. This means it was not 

possible to calculate the standard error, and as a result the confidence interval, for 

these studies. Thus traditional methods of pooling data could not be used without 

some adjustments.

Two different approaches were used. The first calculated the pooled estimate of 

the rate of each outcome from all studies combined using Poisson regression. This 

was done by fitting a model with a constant term only. The pooled rate was the 

exponential of the calculated constant value.

A second set of analyses attempted to use more traditional meta-analysis type 

methods by adding on a constant to those studies where no events were 

observed. A constant of 0.5 was added to the total number of events, and a similar 

sized constant was added to the total number of years at risk.25 It is noted that 

given the low event numbers, adding a constant necessarily inflates the cancer 

estimate in this analysis. Meta-analysis methods were then used to pool the data 

from the different studies. The analysis was performed on the log rates (rather 

than the rates themselves). Random-effects meta-analyses were used regardless 

of heterogeneity between studies. 

Potential publication bias was examined by Funnel plots. Heterogeneity was 

examined by the Q statistic and the I2 statistic.26      
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Further analyses were performed to investigate the risk of bias including excluding 

smaller studies with less than 25 patients, and studies which included patient with 

Crohn’s disease, as well as analyses which considered length of follow up and 

study period on risk estimates.

 
RESULTS

From the initial keyword search, 425 articles were selected and one Cochrane 

review. The Cochrane review did not contain any includable data not obtained 

from the original articles. Out of the 425 head titles, 265 articles were selected. A 

second selection was made on abstract content, where 49 articles were further 

reviewed. These selected articles were scrutinized in depth. Forty-two studies did 

not meet the predefined inclusion or exclusion criteria. Finally seven articles were 

selected. From these articles the reference lists were analyzed and three additional 

articles were (figure 1).

Figure 1 Search strategy for identifying studies to be included in the meta-analysis
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Overall analysis
This study analyzed 10 articles including 376 patients with IBD who had resected 

polypoid dysplasia and follow up. 322 patients were definitely diagnosed with 

ulcerative colitis and 6 with Crohn’s disease 27, the distribution of diagnoses for  

48 patients in one study remained unclear.28 Seven out of ten studies were 

performed in the United States, the other three studies in Canada, Israel and 

Germany (Table 1).

Table 1 Outcome data of included articles including patient follow up and progression to dysplasia or CRC
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Blonski(29) 2008 US 6 459 3.6 0 0 0

Goldstone(30) 2011 US 89 3337.5 4 4 7 7

Jess(27) 2006 US 18 2008.8 2 0 0 7

Kisiel(31) 2012 US 77 3957.8 1 1 1 33

Medlicott(32) 1997 Canada 6 518.4 8.5 0 0 1

Odze(33) 2004 US 28 2212 4.4 1 1 19

Pekow(34) 2010 US 12 864 3 1 1 3

Rozen(35) 1995 Israel 5 120 1.2 0 0 3

Rubin(28) 1999 US 48 2361.6 2.1 0 0 23

Vieth(36) 2006 Germany 87 4611 UK 2 2 4

Total - - 376 20450.1 2.8 (1-8.5) 9 12 100

US = United States, polypoid dysplasia = patients with polypoid dysplasia, FU = follow up, UC = ulcerative 
colitis, CRC = colorectal cancer, HGD = high grade dysplasia, UK = unknown

The average duration of colitis prior to the first detection of a polypoid dysplastic 

lesion was 15.7 years (range 0-57). Overall, an average of 2.8 (range 0-15) 

colonoscopies was performed per patient over a mean surveillance period of 54.4 

months (range 24-111.6). 

Overall nine colorectal CRCs developed in the study population during follow up. 

Most of the studies did not classify the tumor. HGD and/or CRC were found in 12 

patients and dysplasia of any type ‘all dysplasia’ was found in 100 (27%) patients.

Between 1975 and 2008 376 patients with IBD were included with a total follow 

up of 1704 years. The number of included patients with polypoid dysplasia ranged 

from 5 to 89 per study (Table 2). The mean age at diagnosis of polypoid dysplasia 
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was 59.7 years (range 27-84). In five studies (27;30;31;34) the presence of PSC was 

reported in a total of 15 patients.

Table 2 Study and Patient Demographics
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Inclusion 
period

1997 
2004

1994 
2006

1975 
2001

1994   
2004

1984 
1996

1990 
1995

1994 
2008

1976 
1994

1988 
1998

1988 
2002

Patients 6 89 18 77 6 28 12 5 48 87

Male UK UK 15 UK 3 UK UK 3 UK UK

Female UK UK 3 UK 3 UK UK 2 UK UK

UC 6 89 12 77 6 28 12 5 UK 87

CD 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 UK 0

5 ASA UK UK 8 60 UK UK UK UK UK UK

Azathio UK UK 2 UK UK UK UK UK UK UK

PSC UK 0 2 7 UK 1 5 UK UK UK

UC polyp UK 19.4 11.6 14.6 21.7 9.2 21.7 11.4 25.4 6.9

Age UK 59.2 56.1 62.2 69 61 48.7 63.2 56.6 61.2

FU UC 76.5 37.5 111.6 51.4 86.4 79 50.4 24 49.2 53

UK = unknown, UC = ulcerative colitis, CD = Crohn’s Disease, 5 ASA = 5 ASA use, Azathio = Azathiopurine use, 
PSC = primary sclerosing cholangitis, UC polyp = duration ulcerative colitis at polyp detection (years), age = 
age at polyp detection, FU UC = follow up ulcerative colitis after resection (months)

Table 3 represents the lesion characteristics found during colonoscopic surveillance. 

No study reported the use of chromoendoscopy to enhance detection. Four out of 

10 studies described the mean polyp size, ranging from 0.5 to 1.2 centimetres. Four 

studies (28;29;31-33) described where the lesion was located. Where the location 

of the lesion was described, 133 (55%) out of 244 lesions were located in the right 

colon, proximal to splenic flexure. Histopathology outcome was reported in five 

studies, with the most common type of pathology reported as tubular adenoma. 

DALM was reported in 6 cases. 

Risk of developing CRC following resection of polypoid dysplasia
The pooled CRC incidence was 5.3 (95% CI 2.7-10.1) per 1000 years patient follow 

up (Table 4).  Rates for CRC and HGD combined and all forms of dysplasia were 

7.0 (95% CI 4.0-12.4) and 65 (95% CI 54-78) per 1000 patient years respectively 

(Figure 2, see online appendix C for CRC/HGD and all dysplasia Forrest plots). Using 

traditional meta-analysis methods with an added constant of 0.5 the combined 

CRC rate was 8.7 (95% CI 4.9 -15.4); however this is likely to be a significant 
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overestimate as the addition of the constant dramatically increase the rate for 

some studies (see online appendix C for table and Forrest plots). Only five out of 

ten studies identified patients who developed CRC during follow up after resection 

of polypoid dysplasia (30;31;33;34;36).

Table 3 Lesion characteristics detected during surveillance colonoscopy after resection of polypoid dysplasia
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Polyp size 0.54 UK UK 0.5 0.98 0.79 UK UK 1.2 UK

Left colon UK 40 8 42 16 5 UK UK UK UK

Right 
colon

UK 49 10 43 8 23 UK UK UK UK

Adenoma UK UK 4 0 UK UK UK UK UK UK

TA UK UK 8 75 21 23 UK 7 UK UK

TVA UK UK 4 9 3 4 UK 3 UK UK

VA UK UK 2 1 0 0 UK 0 UK UK

CRC 0 4 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2

HGD UK 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 UK 0

DALM UK UK 2 4 0 0 UK 0 UK 0

fLGD UK UK 2 28 1 0 2 0 0 0

LGD UK UK 3 UK 5 0 0 3 23 2

UK = unknown, polyp size (cm), Left UK = unknown, polyp size (cm), Left colon = number of lesions located 
distal to splenic flexure, Right colon = number of lesions located proximal to splenic flexure, TA = tubular 
adenoma, TVA = tubular villous adenoma, VA = villous adenoma, CRC = colorectal cancer, HGD = high grade 
dysplasia, DALM = dysplasia associated lesion or mass, fLGD = flat low grade dysplasia, LGD = low grade 
dysplasia

Table 4 Pooled estimates of CRC rate, CRC/HGD, and all dysplasia per 1000 years patient follow up following 
resection of polypoid dysplasia

Study CRC Rate
Estimate (95% CI)

CRC/ HGD
Estimate (95% CI)

All Dysplasia
Estimate (95% CI)

Blonski (2008)(29) 0.0 (0.0, 96.4) 0.0 (0.0, 96.4) 157 (58, 341)

Goldstone (2011)(30) 14.4 (3.9, 36.8) 25.2 (10.1, 51.9) 25 (10, 52)

Jess (2006)(27) 0.0 (0.0, 22.0) 0.0 (0.1, 22.0) 42 (17, 86)

Kisiel (2012)(31) 3.0 (0.1, 16.9) 3.0 (0.1, 16.9) 100 (69, 141)

Medlicott (1997)(32) 0.0 (0.0, 85.4) 0.0 (0.0, 85.4) 139 (51, 302)

Odze (2004)(33) 5.4 (0.1, 30.4) 5.4 (0.1, 30.4) 103 (62, 161)

Pekow (2010)(34) 13.9 (0.4, 77.4) 13.9 (0.4, 77.4) 42 (9, 122)

Rozen (1995)(35)   0.0 (0.0, 368.9)   0.0 (0.0, 368.9)  300 (62, 876)

Rubin (1999)(28) 0.0 (0.0, 18.7) 0.0 (0.0, 18.7) 117 (74, 176)

Vieth (2006)(36) 5.2 (0.6, 18.8) 5.2 (0.6, 18.8) 10 (4, 28)

Pooled value 5.3 (2.7, 10.1) 7.0 (4.0, 12.4) 65 (54, 78)
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Figure 2 Forrest plot showing rate of development of CRC per 1000 patient years follow up following 
resection of polypoid dysplasia

Publication bias
Publication bias was examined by Funnel plots (Figure 3). No evidence of 

publication bias was found for CRC outcomes (see online appendix C for funnel 

plots for CRC/HGD and all dysplasia).

Figure 3 Funnel plot for publication bias for CRC outcomes
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Heterogeneity
For the CRC rate the Q statistic was 6.0 with 9 degrees of freedom and an associated 

p-value of 0.74. The I2 statistic was 0.0%. For CRC/HGD rate the Q statistic was 10.9 

with 9 degrees of freedom and an associated p-value of 0.28. The I2 statistic was 

17.3%. For the all dysplasia rate the Q statistic was 45.4 with 9 degrees of freedom 

and an associated p-value of <0.001. The I2 statistic was 80.2%.

Influence of sample size
To assess for sample size bias an additional analysis was performed for large 

studies, defined as a study with 25 or more patients. Five studies were included. For 

larger studies the pooled cancer rate was 5.8 (95% CI 2.9-11.6) per thousand years 

of patient follow up. The CRC or HGD rate was 8.0 (95% CI 4.4-14.5) per thousand 

patient years, and the all dysplasia rate was 63 (95% CI 51-77) per thousand patient 

years (see online appendix C for table and Forrest plots).

Influence of Crohn’s disease
In two of the articles patients with Crohn’s disease were included. The 

following data revises the analyses to omit studies where patients with Crohn’s  

were included. For studies with only UC the pooled cancer rate was 6.7 (95%  

CI 3.5-12.9) per thousand years of patient follow up. The CRC or HGD rate was  

9.0 (95% CI 5.1-15.8) per thousand patient years, and the all dysplasia rate was  

60 (49-75) per thousand patient years (see online appendix C for table and Forrest 

plots).

Influence of follow up time
Both Poisson regression and meta-regression were used to examine the association 

with mean follow-up time. The size of effects are summarised in the form of 

ratios. The ratios represent the change in the rate of each outcome with a one-

year increase in average follow-up time. The ratio for development of CRC using 

Poisson regression was 0.70 (95% CI 0.40-1.21), p=0.20, and using meta-regression 

0.83(0.56-1.23), p=0.30.

The results suggest no strong evidence that the rates are affected by the length 

of follow-up time period. There is some suggestion from the Poisson regression 

results than the rate of CRC/HGD was lower when the follow up period was longer, 

but this result was only of borderline statistical significance (see online appendix 
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C for tables and graphical illustrations). None of the analyses suggest an increased 

rate with a longer follow-up period.

Influence of study period
Both Poisson regression and meta-regression were used to examine the association 

with study period. The years when patients were included in each study were 

taken as the midpoint of the start and end of the study. The size of effects are 

summarised in the form of ratios. The ratios represent the change in the rate of 

each outcome with a one-year increase in time.

The meta-regression approach suggested that none of the CRC rate, the CRC/HGD 

rate or all dysplasia rate varied with study time period; however, there was some 

suggestion that when the Poisson regression approach was used that that the CRC 

and CRC/HGD rates varied over time with a ratio for CRC of 1.21 (95% CI 0.98-1.51), 

p=0.08, and for CRC/HGD 1.29 (95% CI 1.04-1.60), p=0.02. (see online appendix C 

for table and graphical illustrations).

 
DISCUSSION

This is the first meta-analysis on CRC risk following resection of polypoid dysplasia 

in long-standing IBD. A total of 2.4% of patients developed CRC after an average 

follow up of 54 months. The pooled CRC rate was 5.3 occurrences per 1000 patient 

years follow up from 10 studies including 376 patients and 1706 years of patient 

follow up. The rate for any advanced lesion was 7 per 1000 patient years of follow 

up, and the rate for any dysplasia was 65 occurrences per 1000 patient years. 

There was no evidence of heterogeneity for the CRC risk estimate; however the ‘all 

dysplasia’ rate analysis did show heterogeneity, therefore this estimate should be 

treated with more caution. The distribution of lesions detected during surveillance 

was roughly equal between the left and right colon.

In 2007, Thomas at el19 published a comparable meta-analysis of CRC rate following 

detection of flat LGD or DALM  in chronic ulcerative colitis in seven studies with 

239 patients and 1521 years follow up. They reported a CRC rate of 14 per 1000 

patient years follow up and an incidence of any advanced lesion of 30 per 1000 

patient years. Compared to the outcomes reported in Thomas et al. for flat LGD 
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or DALM, we report the risk of developing CRC after an endoscopically resected 

polypoid dysplastic lesion is about one-third, and the risk of CRC or HGD about 

one-quarter. 

In a recent prospective study of 42 patients with longstanding colitis with polypoid 

or flat (biopsy only) LGD who had colonoscopic surveillance with a comprehensive 

biopsy protocol Zisman et al37 report 2 CRCs in a mean of 3.9 years of follow up. 

This equates to a rate of 12.2 CRCs per 1000 years patient follow up and 48.8 

episodes of CRC or HGD; however it is not possible to extract data on patients with 

resected polypoid dysplasia alone. A quarter of patients had PSC and almost half 

had multifocal LGD. Their rates appear comparable to that of Thomas et al. and 

may reflect the known risks of multifocal flat dysplasia and PSC. 

Hurlstone et al. reported a study in which resection of dysplastic lesion detected 

with chromoendoscopy was performed in colitis patients.38 No studies included 

in our meta analysis used chromoendoscopy. This study included lesions with 

both flat (Paris 0-II) morphology as well as polypoid (Paris 0-I); however all lesions 

were circumscribed. Using chromoendoscopy during colonoscopic surveillance 

no carcinomas were found during a mean follow up of 49.2 months (range 43.3-

62.5). Unfortunately the follow up per patient with polypoid dysplasia was not 

reported and so the results could not be included in the current meta-analysis, 

but the results are consistent with our estimate of low CRC risk, both when using 

chromoendoscopy or resecting flat circumscribed (Paris 0-II) dysplastic lesions.

Odze et al33 analysed both adenoma-like DALMs and sporadic adenomas in 

patients with longstanding ulcerative colitis, and sporadic adenomas in non-UC-

affected patients. They found a similar rate of adenoma-like polyp formation in 

all three groups. They therefore suggest that adenoma-like DALMs also could be 

considered risk equivalent to sporadic adenomas, consistent with the low risk rate 

for resection of polypoid dysplasia in the current analysis.

Recently a retrospective study using patient selection from pathology databases 

from The Netherlands was published showing an increased risk on developing 

an advanced neoplastic lesion after detection of an adenoma in patients with 

longstanding colitis.38 This study focused on advanced lesions and not on 

development of cancer alone, and therefore this study was not eligible for 
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inclusion in the analysis as cancer specific data could not be extracted for our 

primary end point. Besides this limitation the study included over one-third of 

patients with Crohn’s disease and indeterminate IBD or IBD unclassified, more than 

one third of lesions were not removed by polypectomy but biopsied instead, and 

“atypical adenomas” were included. The failure to remove lesions comprehensively, 

and inclusion of atypical lesions, and selection via databases may explain the 

relatively high rates of high grade dysplasia and cancer that they report in follow 

up compared to our results. This is borne out by a sub group analysis where 

“atypical” adenomas have an almost three fold increase in risk compared to more 

conventional polypoid dysplasia. 

This study has limitations and is potentially at risk of bias. In this meta-analysis 

all studies were cohort studies, the study quality was assessed according the 

Newcastle-Ottawa scale.24 To analyze data from the cohort studies, the Meta-

analysis Of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) recommendation 

were used to review the risk of bias.23 

Publication bias
Assessment of publication bias was performed by Funnel plot which showed 

no evidence of bias of CRC or CRC/HGD rates. For all dysplasia there may be a 

slight over representation of low rates of dysplasia for smaller studies. It is unlikely 

therefore that there has been significant selective publication.

Sample bias
Among the 10 included studies the cohort sizes ranged from five to 89 patients. A 

second analysis was performed with only the larger studies, defined as one with 

25 or more patients. The results were very similar to the overall analysis suggesting 

study size was not a significant bias is our estimate.

Selection bias
None of the studies was performed as a randomised controlled trial. All studies 

were cohort studies, without a control group. CRC risk in patients with polypoid 

lesions was not the primary outcome measure in all studies. Some studies focused 

mainly only polypoid dysplasia, while in others these lesions where only a subgroup.  

A major limitation in this study is in the studies no standardised terminology 

was used for description of morphology of the colonic lesions. Therefore the 
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search strategy was focused on dysplasia alone and manually “polypoid” lesions 

were selected. Next to “polypoid”, terms as “adenomatous”, “adenoma-like”, 

“pedunculated” and “raised” were accepted for inclusion.

Not all risk factors for CRC in longstanding colitis were determined precisely. Limited 

data was available about the drug therapy that the included population had 

taken. Only two studies27,31 reported medicine intake. A recent Danish population 

based study has shown5,40 that for patients with UC, the overall relative risk for CRC 

decreased from 1.34 in 1979-1988 to 0.57 in 1999-2008 possibly explained in part 

explained by the introduction of new medication treatments. Among patients 

with CD the overall RR for CRC did not change over time. 

Patient with ulcerative colitis and PSC are generally accepted as being at 

significantly increased risk of developing colorectal CRC compared to other UC 

patients20-22, an effect that is still seen even in population based studies.5 Only in 

half of the studies in this meta-analysis was the presence or absence of PSC for 

patients recorded. 

Intentionally only patients with longstanding ulcerative colitis and polypoid 

dysplasia were included, but during the search two relevant articles included 

patients with Crohn’s disease as well.27,28 Several studies show that there is a 

significant difference in CRC risk between Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis and 

some even show that the CRC risk in CD is not elevated compared to the general 

population.2,4,5,41 In our analysis by removing Crohn’s patients support a lower risk 

of CRC in Crohn’s colitis, as when studies with Crohn’s patients were removed the 

risk was elevated from 5.3 to 6.7 CRCs per 1000 patient years of follow up though 

with overlapping confidence intervals.

Follow up bias
In the studies included in this meta-analysis there is a large range in follow-up time 

between the studies. The average follow-up of all the studies was 54.4 months. 

Studies included reported both median and mean follow up periods. There is a 

risk with using means that an misrepresentative long mean follow up might be 

produced by the influence of one patient followed up for a long time combined 

with a number of much shorter follow ups, therefore medians may be preferred. 

Some patients are also lost to follow up, and so potentially patients may have 
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developed cancer once lost, which we cannot account for. In theory it is possible 

that because in some studies the follow-up was relatively short, a significant 

number of CRCs was missed that might have developed later. Our analyses do not 

suggest this and in fact the Poisson regression analysis for cancer and HGD suggest 

a borderline significant decrease in development of CRC over longer follow up. 

Nevertheless patients with colitis require colonoscopic follow up over decades 

and our current data only support a surveillance strategy for approximately 

five years. Longer term follow up data will be needed from historical cohorts to  

assess this risk; however we see no risk signal in our analysis. Any future analysis 

is likely to be confounded by changes in medical therapy, such as use of 

immunomodulators and biological therapy, and endoscopic technologies, such as 

high definition, and chromoendoscopy, as well as international guideline changes.

Study period bias
In theory CRC rate could be influenced by time period in which the study was 

undertaken, due to improving endoscopic imaging and operator awareness of 

suspicious lesions at colonoscopic colitis surveillance. To address the influence 

of study period, both Poisson regression and meta-regression we used. Both 

showed a slight increase in occurrence of CRC over time, potentially consistent 

with improved diagnostics. 

Besides endoscopist associated factors, colonoscopy techniques, technologies, 

and quality control measures have improved over the time. A recent meta-analysis 

regarding chromoendoscopy compared to conventional white light endoscopy 

showed a better dysplasia detection rate during surveillance in patients with chronic 

colitis.42 All studies in our meta-analysis were done with conventional white light 

endoscopy. This may mean that there was under-detection of dysplasia and CRC 

both at index examination and during surveillance with conventional endoscopy. 

In the United Kingdom and Europe chromoendoscopy is now recommended 

for the early detection of neoplasia in patients with IBD who are undergoing 

surveillance colonoscopy.20 Better detection will increase the numbers going in 

for post dysplasia resection surveillance, particularly with low risk lesions, and may 

improve the detection of subsequent dysplasia before it becomes a carcinoma. 

Therefore chromoendoscopic cohorts in the future may show an even lower risk 

of carcinoma during surveillance following resection of polypoid dysplasia than 

we report.
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Given the low risk with polypoid dysplasia, other endoscopic techniques from  

non-colitis dysplasia resection may be brought to bear on dysplasia in colitis 

including resection of endoscopically detectable, circumscribed but flat (Paris 0-II) 

lesions, piecemeal endoscopic mucosal resection, or even endoscopic submucosal 

dissection and local surgical disc excision. Local excision for circumscribed lesions 

with close surveillance may be a more acceptable strategy for patients given 

our risk estimates. Post resection surveillance, ideally with chromoendoscopy to 

maximise dysplasia detection, on a yearly basis following comprehensive resection 

of polypoid dysplasia in colitis seems a reasonable strategy on the basis of these 

risk estimates rather than recommending colectomy.43 Further prospective follow 

up cohorts, where (virtual) chromoendoscopy in colitis surveillance is used, will be 

needed for both polypoid as flat lesions if they are resected locally and followed 

with close, high quality surveillance to ensure safety. 

In conclusion, the risk estimate of developing colorectal CRC following resection 

of polypoid dysplasia in colitis is low with narrow confidence intervals, providing 

support for the strategy in recent guidelines, and is approximately one-third of 

previous estimates for flat dysplasia. However the rate of development of any form 

of dysplasia is 10-fold higher than the CRC rate, necessitating close endoscopic 

follow up of patients where this strategy is undertaken. 
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A Newcastle-Ottawa scale rating of selected 
articles

Author Year Type Selection Comparability Outcome/exposure
Blonski 2008 CS          

Goldstone 2011 CS         

Jess 2006 CS          

Kisiel 2012 CS          

Medlicott 1997 CS        

Odze 2004 CS          

Pekow 2010 CS     -     

Rozen 1995 CS           

Rubin 1999 CS            

Vieth 2006 CS     -    

CS = cohort study

Selection (max 4 stars): Case Definition Adequacy, Selection of the Non-Exposed Cohort, Ascertainment of 
Exposure, Outcome of interest was not present at start of study
Comparability on the Basis of the Design or Analysis (max 2 stars): Age, other controlled factors
Outcome/exposure (max 4 stars): Assessment of outcome, follow up long enough, Adequacy of follow up 
of cohorts
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APPENDIX B Data selection form
1. Author + year of publication

2. Type of study

3. Country of issue

4. Total number of patients undergoing surveillance: 
- Ulcerative colitis 
- Crohn’s disease

5. Sex 
- Male 
- Female

6. Medication use 
- 5 ASA 
- Azathioprine

7. Number of patients with PSC

8. Duration of follow up in patients with UC (years)

9. Patients with polypoid lesions

10. Mean (or median) number of surveillance colonoscopies

11. Biopsy protocol

12. Duration of colitis when polypoid dysplasia was detected (years)

13. Mean age when polypoid dysplasia was detected (years)

14. Number of pathologists reviewing histology

15. Mean size of polypoid dysplasia (cm)

16. Location polypoid dysplasia 
- left sided (distal to splenic flexure: rectum / sigmoid / descending) 
  - in affected colon 
 - outside affected colon  
- right sided (proximal to splenic flexure: cecum / transverse / ascending) 
       - in affected colon 
     - outside affected colon

17. Histology 
- adenoma 
- tubular adenoma 
- tubular villous adenoma 
- villous adenoma

18. Number of patients progressing to 
- Colorectal cancer (CRC) 
- High Grade Dysplasia (HGD) 
- Dysplasia Associated Lesion or Mass (DALM) 
- Flat Low Grade Dysplasia (fLGD) 
- Low Grade Dysplasia (LGD)

19. Stage of CRC (Dukes A / B / C / D)

20. Deaths CRC
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APPENDIX C Additional Tables (online supplementary)

OVERALL ANALYSIS 

Pooled analysis method (additional to table 4)

Figure 4 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
of CRC/HGD per 1000 patient years follow up 
following resection of polypoid dysplasia

Figure 5 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
into all dysplasia per 1000 patient years follow up 
following resection of polypoid dysplasia

Figure 6 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
of CRC per 1000 patient years follow up following 
resection of polypoid dysplasia 

Figure 7 Forrest plot showing rate of development of 
CRC/HGD per 1000 patient years follow up following 
resection of polypoid dysplasia
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Meta-analysis method (additional to table 4)

Table 5 Meta-analysis of CRC rate, CRC/HGD, and all dysplasia per 1000 years patient follow up following 
resection of polypoid dysplasia

Study CRC Rate
Estimate (95% CI)

CRC/ HGD
Estimate (95% CI)

All Dysplasia
Estimate (95% CI)

Blonski (2008) 12.9 (0.8, 206.3) 12.9 (0.8, 206.3) 157 (70, 349)

Goldstone (2011) 14.4 (5.1, 38.3) 25.2 (12.0, 52.8) 25 (12, 53)

Jess (2006) 3.0 (0.2, 47.6) 3.0 (0.2, 47.6) 42 (20, 88)

Kisiel (2012) 3.0 (0.4, 21.5) 3.0 (0.4, 21.5) 100 (71, 141)

Medlicott (1997) 11.4 (0.7, 182.9) 11.4 (0.7, 182.9) 139 (62, 309)

Odze (2004) 5.4 (0.8, 38.5) 5.4 (0.8, 38.5) 103 (66, 161)

Pekow (2010) 13.9 (2.0, 98.6) 13.9 (2.0, 98.6) 42 (13, 129)

Rozen (1995) 47.6 (3.0, 761.3) 47.6 (3.0, 761.3)   300 (97, 930)

Rubin (1999) 2.5 (0.2, 40.5) 2.5 (0.2, 40.5) 117 (78, 176)

Vieth (2006) 5.2 (1.3, 20.8) 5.2 (1.3, 20.8) 10 (4, 28)

Pooled value(*) 8.7 (4.9, 15.4) 10.4 (5.5, 19.7) 74 (47, 117)

(*) Using random effects model

Figure 8 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
into all dysplasia per 1000 patient years follow up 
following resection of polypoid dysplasia
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Publication bias (additional to figure 3)

Figure 9 Funnel plot for publication bias for CRC/
HGD outcomes

Figure 10 Funnel plot for publication bias for all 
dysplasia outcomes

Sample bias (larger studies) 
Pooled analysis method

Figure 11 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
of CRC per 1000 patient years follow up following 
resection of polypoid dysplasia for larger studies

Figure 12 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
of CRC/HGD per 1000 patient years follow up 
following resection of polypoid dysplasia for larger 
studies
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Table 6 Pooled analysis of CRC rate, CRC/ HGD, all dysplasia for the larger studies 

Study CRC Rate
Estimate (95% CI)

CRC/ HGD
Estimate (95% CI)

All Dysplasia
Estimate (95% CI)

Goldstone (2011) 14.4 (3.9, 36.8) 25.2 (10.1, 51.9) 25 (10, 52)

Kisiel (2012) 3.0 (0.1, 16.9) 3.0 (0.1, 16.9) 100 (69, 141)

Odze (2004) 5.4 (0.1, 30.2) 5.4 (0.1, 30.4) 103 (62, 161)

Rubin (1999) 0.0 (0.0, 18.7) 0.0 (0.0, 18.7) 117 (74, 175)

Vieth (2006) 5.2 (0.6, 18.8) 5.2 (0.6, 18.8) 10 (3, 26)

Pooled value 5.8 (2.9, 11.6) 8.0 (4.4, 14.5) 63 (51, 77)

Meta-analysis method 

Table 7 Meta-analysis method for larger studies showing CRC rate, CRC/HGD, and all dysplasia per 1000 years 
patient follow up

Study CRC Rate
Estimate (95% CI)

CRC / HGD 
Estimate (95% CI)

All Dysplasia
Estimate (95% CI)

Goldstone (2011) 14.4 (5.1, 38.3) 25.2 (12.0, 52.8) 25 (12, 53)

Kisiel (2012) 3.0 (0.4, 21.5) 3.0 (0.4, 21.5) 100 (71, 141)

Odze (2004) 5.4 (0.8, 38.5) 5.4 (0.8, 38.5) 103 (66, 161)

Rubin (1999) 2.5 (0.2, 40.5) 2.5 (0.2, 40.5) 117 (78, 176)

Vieth (2006) 5.2 (1.3, 20.8) 5.2 (1.3, 20.8) 10 (4, 28)

Pooled value(*) 7.6 (3.9, 14.9) 8.1 (3.2, 20.5) 57 (30, 109)

(*) Using random effects model
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Figure 13 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
into all dysplasia per 1000 patient years follow up 
following resection of polypoid dysplasia for larger 
studies

Figure 14 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
of CRC per 1000 patient years follow up following 
resection of polypoid dysplasia for larger studies

Figure 15 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
of CRC/HGD per 1000 patient years follow up 
following resection of polypoid dysplasia for larger 
studies

Figure 16 Forrest plot showing rate of development 
into all dysplasia per 1000 patient years follow up 
following resection of polypoid dysplasia for larger 
studies
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Selection bias 
Pooled analysis method

Table 8 Pooled analysis of CRC rate, CRC / HGD, all dysplasia for studies including patients with UC only

Study CRC Rate
Estimate (95% CI)

CRC/ HGD 
Estimate (95% CI)

All Dysplasia
Estimate (95% CI)

Blonski (2008) 0.0 (0.0, 96.4) 0.0 (0.0, 96.4) 157 (58, 341)

Goldstone (2011) 14.4 (3.9, 36.8) 25.2 (10.1, 51.9) 25 (10, 52)

Kisiel (2012) 3.0 (0.1, 16.9) 3.0 (0.1, 16.9) 100 (69, 141)

Medlicott (1997) 0.0 (0.0, 85.4) 0.0 (0.0, 85.4) 139 (51, 302)

Odze (2004) 5.4 (0.1, 30.2) 5.4 (0.1, 30.4) 103 (62, 161)

Pekow (2010) 13.9 (0.4, 77.4) 13.9 (0.4, 77.4) 42 (9, 122)

Rozen (1995)   0.0 (0.0, 368.9)   0.0 (0.0, 368.9)  300 (62, 876)

Vieth (2006) 5.2 (0.6, 18.8) 5.2 (0.6, 18.8) 10 (3, 26)

Pooled value  6.7 (3.5, 12.9) 9.0 (5.1, 15.8) 60 (49, 75)

Meta-analysis method

Table 9 Meta-analysis of CRC rate, CRC / HGD, all dysplasia for studies including patients with UC only

Study CRC Rate
Estimate (95% CI)

CRC / HGD
Estimate (95% CI)

All Dysplasia
Estimate (95% CI)

Blonski (2008) 12.9 (0.8, 206.3) 12.9 (0.8, 206.3) 157 (70, 349)

Goldstone (2011) 14.4 (5.1, 38.3) 25.2 (12.0, 52.8) 25 (12, 53)

Kisiel (2012) 3.0 (0.4, 21.5) 3.0 (0.4, 21.5) 100 (71, 141)

Medlicott (1997) 11.4 (0.7, 182.9) 11.4 (0.7, 182.9) 139 (62, 309)

Odze (2004) 5.4 (0.8, 38.5) 5.4 (0.8, 38.5) 103 (66, 161)

Pekow (2010) 13.9 (2.0, 98.6) 13.9 (2.0, 98.6) 42 (13, 129)

Rozen (1995)   47.6 (3.0, 761.3)  47.6 (3.0, 761.3)  300 (97, 930)

Vieth (2006) 5.2 (1.3, 20.8) 5.2 (1.3, 20.8) 10 (4, 28)

Pooled value (*) 9.7 (5.3, 17.7) 11.9 (6.0, 23.6) 74 (41, 131)

(*) Using random effects model
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Follow up bias

Table 10 Poisson regression and Meta-regression for CRC rate, CRC / HGD, all dysplasia 

Method Ratio (95% CI) P-value
CRC Rate Poisson regression 0.70 (0.40, 1.21) 0.20

Meta-regression 0.83 (0.56, 1.23) 0.30

CRC / HGD Poisson regression 0.54 (0.30, 0.99) 0.05

Meta-regression 0.75 (0.50, 1.12) 0.14

All Dysplasia Poisson regression 1.04 (0.94, 1.15) 0.49

Meta-regression 0.97 (0.67, 1.41) 0.87

Figure 17 Graphical illustration of meta-regression 
models showing the influence of follow-up for CRC 
outcomes

Figure 18 Graphical illustration of meta-regression 
models showing the influence of follow-up for CRC/
HGD outcomes

Figure 19 Graphical illustration of meta-regression 
models showing the influence of follow-up for all 
dysplasia 
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Study date bias 
Table 11 Poisson regression and Meta-regression for association of study period with CRC rate, CRC / HGD, 
all dysplasia 

Method Ratio (95% CI) P-value
CRC Rate Poisson regression 1.21 (0.98, 1.51) 0.08

Meta-regression 1.03 (0.89, 1.20) 0.70

CRC / HGD Poisson regression 1.29 (1.04, 1.60) 0.02

Meta-regression 1.04 (0.88, 1.24) 0.57

All Dysplasia Poisson regression 0.97 (0.93, 1.02) 0.24

Meta-regression 0.94 (0.82, 1.08) 0.34

Figure 20 Graphical illustration of meta-regression 
model showing the influence of study period on 
CRC rates

Figure 21 Graphical illustration of meta-regression 
model showing the influence of study period on CRC/
HGD rates

Figure 22 Graphical illustration of meta-regression 
model showing the influence of study period on 
for all dysplasia  
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PART I  Advances in colonoscopic imaging 

Colonoscopy is the gold standard for the detection of colorectal cancer (CRC) and 

its precursor lesions, adenomas and serrated polyps. Nevertheless, multiple studies 

have demonstrated a significant miss-rate for precursor lesions and even cancers, 

and demonstrated the occurrence of interval cancers in the years directly after 

colonoscopy. This imperfect protection against colorectal cancer can be explained 

by multiple factors related both to the tumour biology (e.g. hereditary CRC), the 

patient (e.g. dolichocolon, diverticular disease, unsatisfactory bowel preparation), 

the colonoscopist and the colonoscopic equipment. 

Chapter 1 reviews the existing literature on quality indicators for colonoscopy 

and gives a comprehensive overview of the advanced colonoscopic techniques 

currently available. There are six established quality indicators available to assess 

the quality of colonoscopy, which are adenoma detection rate (ADR), quality of 

the bowel preparation (usually measured with the Boston Bowel Preparation 

score), cecal intubation rate (CIR), endoscope withdrawal time, degree of 

discomfort (Gloucester Comfort Scale), and complication rate. Also in this 

chapter a comprehensive overview of the use of advanced imaging techniques 

in detecting colorectal lesions is given. Advanced imaging techniques can be 

grouped under techniques which are improving the resolution and contrast of 

the mucosal image, namely high-definition colonoscopy (HD), chromoendoscopy 

(CE), digital CE (Narrow Band Imaging (NBI), image-enhanced endoscopy (iScan), 

Fujinon intelligent chromoendoscopy (FICE)), autofluorescence imaging (AFI), 

and techniques which are increasing the mucosal exposure, such as cap-assisted 

colonoscopy (CAC), EndoCuff colonoscopy, wide-view colonoscopy and Third-eye 

retroscope colonoscopy (TER). 

Chapter 2 is a meta-analysis on the diagnostic accuracy (sensitivity, specificity, and 

real-time negative predictive value (NPV)) for differentiation between neoplastic 

and non-neoplastic colonic lesions of narrow-band imaging (NBI), image-enhanced 

endoscopy (iScan), Fujinon intelligent chromoendoscopy (FICE), confocal laser 

endomicroscopy (CLE), and autofluorescence imaging (AFI). The results show that 

all endoscopic imaging techniques, apart from AFI, can be used by appropriately 

trained colonoscopists to try and make a reliable optical diagnosis for colonic 

lesions in daily practice. However, only experts using CLE can reach a real-time 
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NPV above 90%, which is the lower threshold for allowing optical diagnosis in daily 

practice, according to the PIVI statements.  

 
PART II  Approach to dysplasia in IBD

Patients with longstanding inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), i.e. ulcerative colitis 

or Crohn’s colitis, are at an increased risk of CRC. Therefore, guidelines advise that 

these patients should undergo frequent surveillance colonoscopies, aiming to 

detect and remove potential precursor lesions and prevent the occurrence of 

CRC. During these surveillance colonoscopies a variety of colonic lesions can be 

encountered and differentiation between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions 

is challenging. Especially distinction between IBD-related dysplastic lesions and 

sporadic adenomas is of importance, as the therapeutic option vary dramatically.  

In Chapter 3 we assessed the accuracy of eight expert colonoscopists and nine  

non-expert colonoscopists in differentiating dysplastic from non-dysplastic 

lesions and the inter-observer agreement, all in patients with longstanding 

IBD undergoing surveillance colonoscopies. An online questionnaire on 30 

cases was constructed, including a short medical history of the patient and an 

endoscopic image of a lesion that was detected during surveillance with pan-

chromoendoscopy (CE). This image-based study showed that neither expert, nor 

non-expert colonoscopists were able to reliably differentiate between dysplastic 

and non-dysplastic lesions. These results emphasize that all lesions encountered 

during IBD surveillance should be removed and sent for histopathology.  

Chapter 4 focused primarily on the number detected dysplastic lesions in 

patients with Crohns colitis, as well as the diagnostic accuracy of CE combined 

with integrated CLE (iCLE) in differentiating dysplastic from non-dysplastic lesions  

in these patients. iCLE makes use of a microscope incorporated in the tip  

of the colonoscope, providing high magnification images of gastrointestinal 

epithelium that closely resemble histopathological images. CE is used for 

detection of lesions, whilst iCLE is used for their differentiation. Regrettably, the 

study had to be stopped prematurely due to frequent technical failure of the 

iCLE system. At that time, 61 colonoscopies had been performed. No colorectal 

cancers were detected; 9.8% of the patients had one or more dysplastic lesion, all  
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low-grade. In this study iCLE did not show an additional value compared to CE alone 

in the detection and differentiation of lesions found during Crohn’s surveillance 

colonoscopy. We therefore concluded that iCLE had limited applicability in daily 

practice as a surveillance strategy.

In Chapter 5, we investigated DNA copy number alterations in IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions and evaluated to what extent these alterations differ from 

sporadic adenomas. In total, the chromosomal profiles of 43 IBD-associated 

dysplastic lesions (30 dysplastic lesions and 13 cancers), 142 sporadic lesions  (35 

polypoid, 83 non-polypoid adenomas and 24 cancers) were analysed. The results of 

this study showed that IBD-associated dysplastic lesions harbour more DNA copy 

number alterations than sporadic adenomas and were more similar to the cancers. 

This erratic pattern indicates that IBD-associated dysplastic lesions have more 

genomic instability, and are potentially more advanced in terms of progression 

towards cancer. 

The final chapter of this thesis, Chapter 6 describes a meta-analysis investigating 

the risk of cancer after endoscopic resection of polypoid dysplastic lesions in 

patients with ulcerative colitis under surveillance. After endoscopic resection of 

polypoid dysplastic lesions, the pooled incidence of cancer was 5.3 cases (95% 

confidence interval, 2.7-10.1 cases) per 1000 years of patient follow-up. The pooled 

rate after resection of any dysplasia was 65 cases (95% confidence interval, 54-78 

cases) per 1000 patient years. These results show that patients with longstanding 

colitis that underwent resection of polypoid dysplastic lesions have a rather low 

risk of developing colorectal cancer later in life. However, because these patients 

have a ten times greater risk of developing any type of dysplasia, indicating that 

they should be kept under close endoscopic surveillance.
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DISCUSSION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVE

This thesis has focused on two topics: the use of advanced colonoscopic imaging 

techniques to improve quality of colonoscopy, and the detection, differentiation 

and management of dysplastic lesions in patients with longstanding IBD. As 

always, when performing research and learning from its results, more questions 

arise, sowing the seeds for future research projects. 

 
PART 1 Advances in colonoscopic imaging

For the prevention of colorectal cancer it is important that all premalignant lesions 

located in the colon are detected and completely removed during colonoscopy. 

High quality colonoscopy is dependent on the patient characteristics, the training 

and performance of the colonoscopist, as well as the endoscopic equipment. 

In recent years, it has become possible to assess the quality of colonoscopic 

practice by the use of quality indicators. Internationally, expert colonoscopists 

agree on the most important quality indicators, most based on scientific evidence. 

At present, these quality indicators are incorporated in an accreditation and 

auditing process, which started in 2014 for colonoscopists who participate in the 

Dutch Bowel Cancer Screening Program.

The Dutch Society for Gastroenterologists is currently working on an auditing 

and benchmarking program for all colonoscopists in the Netherlands. This makes 

it possible for colonoscopists to measure and benchmark their performance 

and thereby further improve their colonoscopic skills. In case audits show 

underperformance of colonoscopists, extra training can be provided to improve 

performance. 

The ideal colonoscopy technique should perfectly detect and identify all lesions 

that might progress to CRC. Before a technique, no matter how clinically impressive 

it is, can be considered as feasible for daily practice, it needs to be proven to be 

accurate, cost-effective, quick, and be acceptable for our patients.  
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Detection can be improved by improving resolution, by enhancing mucosal 

contrast, by highlighting abnormalities, as well as by enlarging the colonoscopic 

field of view for lesions located in sharp bends or behind folds in the colon. 

Several imaging techniques have been tested for enhancing mucosal contrast. 

So far, only pan-chromoendoscopy (CE) has been shown to increase adenoma 

detection significantly.

All other “virtual” chromoendoscopy techniques, such as NBI, iSCAN and FICE, 

have not consistently resulted in increased adenoma detection rates. However, 

the disadvantage of CE is that it is a time-consuming technique, which involves 

spraying a dye throughout the colon and sucking away superfluous dye, and if 

bowel preparation is not optimal the staining is patchy and blurs the view. An on-

going, international, randomized controlled trial is assessing the efficacy of capsules 

containing methylene blue dye, which is ingested during the bowel preparation, 

to improve adenoma detection rates. This technique would potentially eliminate 

the downside of the most time-consuming part of CE: spraying the dye and 

removing any superfluous dye. Results are eagerly awaited before this technique 

could be implemented in daily practice.

Over the past few years, high-definition equipment (HD) has replaced standard-

definition colonoscopes and processors, setting a new standard for endoscopy. 

Whereas CE has been proven to be superior to standard white-light endoscopy, 

it has not been shown to be superior to high-definition white light endoscopy. 

Therefore, it would be interesting to know whether HD would be of at least 

equal quality to CE. As HD is less time-consuming, it would be more efficient. 

The difficulty in carrying out such a study is the large number of colonoscopies 

required to proof this. 

Conventional colonoscopy captures an endoscopic view of approximately 170 

degrees, leaving blind spots where precursor lesions could be located. Wide-view 

colonoscopy aims to increase this field of view beyond 180 degrees. 

Third-eye-retroscope (TER) and full-spectrum endoscopy (FUSE) have been 

shown to improve detection of adenomas, but these studies unfortunately 

have methodological limitations limiting their value for daily practice. Several 
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developments are currently on-going which aim to make wide-view endoscopy 

more user-friendly. Another method to improve the field of view is pushing the 

colonic folds aside upon withdrawal of the colonoscope. Studies comparing 

cap-assisted to regular colonoscopy have not resulted in a significant increase in 

adenomas detection rate. 

Detection and differentiation need to go hand-in-hand in order to optimize 

colonoscopy. After visualizing the whole colon, a colonoscopist should be 

helped by a red-flag technique, which highlights pre-malignant lesions in a clear 

and easy way. Some of these red-flag techniques make use of an intravenous 

fluorescent agent, which make adenomas light up, whilst others make use 

of natural differences in mucosal blood flow and endogenous fluorophores.  

These red-flag techniques could be really useful to aid the colonoscopist in finding 

the correct lesions. Unfortunately, this distinction is not as binary as it could be,  

as seen in studies assessing the accuracy of autofluorescence imaging (AFI). 

Therefore a more detailed image of a lesion is needed to assess a lesion more 

accurately.

Several advanced imaging techniques make use of mucosal features to differentiate 

between non-dysplastic and dysplastic lesions. Examples of these features are 

microvasculature, pit-pattern or even features at a cellular level. Studies have 

shown that colonoscopists who are adequately trained in working with techniques 

that use these validated classification systems are able to differentiate accurately 

between dysplastic and non-dysplastic lesions. Although training contributes 

to better differentiation it is important to note that everything assessed by the 

human eye will retain a degree of subjectivity. Therefore, differentiation between 

non-dysplastic and dysplastic lesions could potentially be automated by a 

computerized pattern-recognition program, which would make use of a filter 

recognizing features of precursors. 

If colonoscopists could reliably perform in-vivo optical diagnosis of colorectal 

lesions with high confidence, lesions could be resected without sending them in for 

histopathology (the Resect & Discard strategy). This strategy could be timesaving 

as well as cost-effective, and the colonoscopist could provide the patient with a 

final result and surveillance recommendation directly after the procedure. 
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Optical diagnosis will never be 100% perfect. The current PIVI (Preservation 

and Incorporation of Valuable Endoscopic Innovations) guidelines on real-time 

endoscopic assessment of the histology of diminutive colorectal polyps, state 

that colorectal polyps <5 mm in size can be resected and discarded without 

histopathology when the negative predictive value (NPV) is >90%. Studies have 

shown that expert colonoscopists can meet this threshold. Ideally, to make 

colonoscopy more efficient, non-experts should also be able to meet this threshold. 

To put this into practice, non-expert colonoscopists should be adequately trained 

and audited to ensure safe optical diagnosis. 

 
PART II  Approach to dysplasia in IBD

Detection, differentiation and management of dysplasia in patients with 

longstanding inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) appear to be even more 

challenging than in the average risk population. Adequate surveillance of patients 

with longstanding colitis is therefore key.

The risk of developing CRC in patients with IBD depends on several factors, 

such as the duration and the severity of the disease, the presence of primary 

sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) and/or strictures. Currently, the most commonly 

used risk-stratification model is the model published by Cairns and colleagues 

(figure 1). Patients with longstanding IBD are categorized in the three groups 

lower, intermediate and high-risk based on extent and severity of the disease, 

as well as the presence of concomitant PSC or a positive family history for CRC. 

Each risk group has a specified surveillance interval of yearly, 3-yearly and 5-yearly 

respectively. 

Studies are available, which show that the high-risk PSC group is potentially  

over-screened, causing enormous patient burden and making surveillance less 

efficient. These studies have calculated that prolonging surveillance for high-risk 

patients to a less than an annual frequency could make surveillance more efficient. 

Prolonging this surveillance would decrease patient burden, be better for capacity, 

and reduce costs. However, it would also increase the risk of interval cancers.  

Further research should focus on better risk stratification for the IBD population. 
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Cairns et al. 2010

Detection of dysplastic lesions in patients with IBD is more challenging than in the 

average risk population. This is partly because the mucosa of these patients is already 

scarred by colitis, and partly because the development of CRC in IBD patients can 

be preceded by IBD-associated dysplastic lesions, which are often more difficult 

to detect. Previously, the generally accepted technique for surveillance of patients 

with longstanding IBD was to take random four quadrant biopsies at every ten 

centimetres of the colon. However, the yield and clinical consequences of these 

random biopsies was marginal, whilst the labour-intensiveness, costs and burden 

for patients are significant. Studies have shown that CE detects significantly more 

dysplastic lesions than white light endoscopy while taking far fewer biopsies, 

therefore CE is nowadays the preferred surveillance technique. 

CE has several downsides too. In particular, it is also time-consuming, and therefore 

less cost-effective. Moreover, it actually makes the view more blurred when the 

colon is not entirely clean. Hopefully, virtual CE, such as NBI, iSCAN or FICE could 

replace CE in the near future, but this still needs to be proven. 

During IBD surveillance colonoscopy, several lesions can be encountered, which 

can be both non-dysplastic and dysplastic. The distinction between dysplastic 
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lesions is of utmost importance, and dysplasia could be either IBD-associated or 

sporadic. The presence of IBD-associated dysplasia is thought to be an indication of 

the presence of a general field defect, increasing the risk of metachronous and/or 

synchronous CRC throughout the entire colon.13 Differentiation between sporadic 

adenomas and IBD-associated dysplastic lesions is currently based on both 

endoscopic and histological characteristics. However, these diagnostic tools are 

still limited, which makes differentiation unreliable, even by expert colonoscopists. 

There are currently no clear endoscopic or histological markers for IBD-associated 

dysplasia. Our study showed that IBD-associated dysplasia seems to have more 

chromosomal instability than sporadic dysplasia. This information gives us more 

insight into the biology of these lesions, but does not yet contribute to their 

clinical management. Ideally, one would prefer to have a molecular biomarker 

to distinguish between sporadic and IBD-associated lesions. Further studies are 

needed to identify a suitable biomarker, which could be implemented as marker 

in blood or stool, or more specifically as fluorescence marker during colonoscopy.  

Due to the complexity of these IBD-associated dysplastic lesions, there are still 

gastroenterologists who advocate colectomy after a flat IBD-associated dysplastic 

lesion is found. Colectomy however carries a significant burden for the patient, and 

should therefore be prevented if possible. Accurate surveillance colonoscopy is 

therefore of utmost importance so that all pre-malignant lesions can be removed 

in time. For complete removal of dysplastic lesions, it is vital that the margins of 

the dysplastic lesion are well circumscribed. After endoscopic removal, the site of 

the resection should be tattoo-marked for subsequent follow-up colonoscopy in 

order to detect residual tissue or recurrence early enough.   

In conclusion, currently colonoscopy is the best but not optimal way to prevent 

colorectal cancer. For now, studies need to focus on optimizing the colonoscopy 

technique, but ideally at a future point colonoscopy will no longer be necessary.
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DEEL I  Ontwikkelingen in colonoscopische beeldvorming

Colonoscopie is de gouden standaard voor het detecteren van dikke darmkanker 

en zijn voorloperafwijkingen, zogenaamde adenomen en geserreerde poliepen. 

Ondanks dat het de gouden standaard is hebben eerdere studies uitgewezen dat 

er nog steeds een significant aantal dysplastische afwijkingen en zelfs kankers 

gemist worden en laten als gevolg daarvan interval-kanker zien in de jaren 

direct na de colonoscopie.1 Deze imperfecte bescherming tegen darmkanker 

kan door verschillende factoren verklaard worden, waaronder tumorbiologie 

(bijvoorbeeld erfelijke darmkanker syndromen), patiënt-afhankelijke factoren 

(bijvoorbeeld dolichocolon, divertikels, onvolledige darmvoorbereiding), maar 

ook colonoscopist- en techniekafhankelijke factoren. 

Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een overzicht over de bestaande literatuur over de reeds 

gevestigde kwaliteitsindicatoren en geeft bovendien een uitgebreid overzicht over 

nieuwe colonoscopietechnieken die op dit moment beschikbaar zijn. Er zijn zes 

gevestigde kwaliteitsindicatoren, namelijk adenoom detectie rate (ADR), kwaliteit 

van de darmvoorbereiding (meestal gemeten aan de hand van de Boston Bowel 

Preparation score), cecum-intubatie rate (CIR), terugtrektijd, mate van discomfort 

(Gloucester Comfort Scale) en de hoeveelheid complicaties. In dit hoofdstuk wordt 

eveneens een overzicht gegeven in bestaande nieuwe beeldvormingstechnieken 

die zich richten op verbeterde detectie. Deze technieken kunnen gegroepeerd 

worden onder technieken die het slijmvlies-contrast vergroten, namelijk high-

definition colonoscopie (HD), chromoendoscopie (CE), digitale CE (Narrow 

Band Imaging (NBI), image-enhanced endoscopy (iScan), Fujinon intelligent 

chromoendoscopy (FICE)), autofluorescence imaging (AFI), en technieken die het 

endoscopische beeld vergroten, zoals cap-assisted colonoscopie (CAC), EndoCuff 

colonoscopie, breedbeeld colonoscopie en Third-eye retroscope colonoscopie 

(TER). 

Hoofdstuk 2 is een meta-analyse gericht op de diagnostische accuratesse 

(sensitiviteit, specificiteit, en real-time negatief voorspellende waarde (NPV)) voor 

de differentiatie tussen neoplastische en niet-neoplastische darmafwijkingen 

met narrow-band imaging (NBI), image-enhanced endoscopie (iScan), Fujinon 

intelligent chromoendoscopie (FICE), confocale laser endomicroscopie (CLE), en 

autofluorescence imaging (AFI). De resultaten van deze meta-analyse lieten zien 
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dat alle technieken, behalve AFI, geschikt zijn om betrouwbare optische diagnoses 

te stellen in de dagelijkse praktijk, mits ze gebruikt worden door getrainde 

colonoscopisten. Alleen experts gebruikmakend van CLE behaalden een real-time 

NPV boven 90%, wat de ondergrens is van de PIVI-richtlijnen voordat optische 

diagnose in de dagelijkse praktijk toegepast mag worden.2 

 
DEEL II  Aanpak van dysplastische afwijkingen in IBD 

Patiënten met langdurige inflammatoire darmziekten (IBD), zoals colitis ulcerosa 

en Crohnse colitis, hebben een verhoogd risico op het ontwikkelen van dikke 

darmkanker.3,4 Vanwege dit verhoogde risico adviseren richtlijnen om deze 

patiënten regelmatig te controleren (surveillance) door middel van colonoscopie, 

zodat voorloperafwijkingen tijdig kunnen worden opgespoord en verwijderd 

waardoor darmkanker kan worden voorkomen.5-7 Tijdens colonoscopie kunnen 

verschillende soorten afwijkingen gevonden worden van dysplastische (potentieel 

kwaadaardige) afwijkingen tot niet-dysplastische (goedaardige). Het is met name 

belangrijk om onderscheid te maken tussen IBD-gerelateerde dysplastische 

afwijkingen en sporadische afwijkingen is belangrijk, gezien het feit dat de 

behandeling daarvan enorm verschilt. 

In Hoofdstuk 3 analyseren wij de accuratesse van acht expert colonoscopisten en 

negen niet-expert colonoscopisten in het onderscheiden van dysplastische van 

niet-dysplastische afwijkingen bij IBD-surveillance colonoscopie. Bovendien wordt 

gekeken naar de inter-observer overeenkomst. Een online vragenlijst met 30 casus 

was samengesteld, waarin voor elke casus een korte medische voorgeschiedenis  

en een foto van de gevonden afwijkingen bij pan-chromoendoscopische 

surveillance colonoscopie werd gegeven. Deze studie liet zien dat noch experts, 

noch niet-experts betrouwbaar onderscheid kunnen maken tussen dysplastische 

en niet-dysplastische afwijkingen. Deze resultaten onderstrepen dat alle  

afwijkingen die tijdens IBD-surveillance colonoscopie gevonden worden, 

verwijderd dienen te worden en ingezonden dienen te worden voor histologische 

analyse. 

Hoofstuk 4 focust zich primair op het voorkomen van dysplastische 

darmafwijkingen bij mensen die surveillance colonoscopie dienen ondergaan 
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voor langdurige Crohnse colitis.  Secundair werd er gekeken naar de accuratesse 

van CE gecombineerd met geïntegreerde CLE (iCLE) in het onderscheiden van 

dysplastische en niet-dysplastische afwijkingen. iCLE is een techniek die gebruik 

maakt van een geïntegreerde microscoop aan het uiteinde van de colonoscoop, 

waardoor het endoscopisch beeld van het slijmvlies in grote mate vergroot wordt, 

vrijwel identiek aan het histologische beeld. CE wordt gebruikt voor het opsporen 

van de afwijkingen, terwijl iCLE wordt gebruikt voor de differentiatie van de 

gevonden afwijkingen. Helaas diende de studie voortijdig te worden afgebroken 

vanwege het veelvuldig technisch falen van de apparatuur. Tot die tijd waren er 61 

surveillance colonoscopiën verricht in patiënten met langdurige Crohnse colitis. 

Onder de geïncludeerde patiënten werd geen kanker werden gevonden, maar 

wel bij 9.8% van de patiënten een of meerdere dysplastische darmafwijkingen, 

allen laaggradige dysplasie. Deze studie liet geen toegevoegde waarde zien in het 

onderscheiden van dysplastische afwijkingen van niet-dysplastische afwijkingen 

door middel van iCLE, ten opzichte van CE alleen.  Op basis van deze resultaten 

concludeerden wij dat iCLE een beperkte toepasbaarheid had in de dagelijkse 

praktijk als surveillance-strategie voor Crohnse colitis.  

In Hoofdstuk 5, onderzoeken wij DNA copy number alteraties in IBD-geassocieerde 

dysplastische afwijkingen en evalueren wij in welke mate deze alteraties 

verschillen in ten opzichte van sporadische dysplastische afwijkingen. Er werd 

naar het chromosomale profiel gekeken van 43 IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische 

afwijkingen (30 dysplastische afwijkingen en 13 kankers) en 142 sporadische 

dysplastische afwijkingen (35 gesteelde dysplastische adenomen, 83 niet-

gesteelde dysplastische adenomen en 24 kankers). De resultaten van deze studie 

lieten zien dat IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen aanzienlijk meer 

DNA copy number alteraties hadden dan sporadische adenomen en dat deze 

gelijkenis vertoonden met de kanker. Dit grillige patroon van IBD-geassocieerde 

dysplastische afwijkingen laat zien dat deze meer chromosomale instabiliteit 

hebben, dus mogelijk verder gevorderd zijn in hun progressie naar kanker. 

In het laatste hoofdstuk van dit proefschrift, Hoofdstuk 6 werd een meta-analyse 

beschreven waarin het risico op kanker na endoscopische resectie van gesteelde 

dysplastische afwijkingen bij mensen met langdurige colitis ulcerosa werd 

geanalyseerd. Uit de data kwam een kankerrisico naar voren van 5.3 gevallen (95% 

confidence interval, 2.7-10.1) per 1000 patiëntjaren follow-up. Het risico op elke 
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vorm van dysplasie was 65 gevallen (95% confidence interval, 54-78 patiënten) 

per 1000 patiëntjaren follow-up. Deze resultaten laten zien dat patiënten met 

langdurige colitis die een endoscopische resectie van een gesteelde dysplastische 

afwijkingen ondergaan, een relatief laag risico hebben op het ontwikkelen van 

darmkanker in de jaren daaropvolgend. Het risico op enige andere vorm dysplasie 

is wel aanzienlijk, wat betekent dat deze patiënten onder nauwgezette surveillance 

dienen te blijven. 
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DISCUSSIE EN TOEKOMST PERSPECTIEF

Dit proefschrift heeft zich gefocust op twee onderwerpen: het gebruik van nieuwe 

colonoscopietechnieken om de kwaliteit van colonoscopie te verbeteren, en de 

detectie, differentiatie en de aanpak van dysplastische afwijkingen bij mensen 

met langdurige IBD. Zoals altijd bij het uitvoeren van wetenschappelijk onderzoek, 

ontspruiten er meer onderzoeksvragen die voeding opleveren voor toekomstig 

onderzoek. 

DEEL I  Ontwikkelingen in colonoscopische beeldvorming

Om darmkanker te voorkomen is het belangrijk om alle mogelijke kwaadaardige 

voorloperafwijkingen in de dikke darm op te sporen en volledig te verwijderen 

tijdens colonoscopie. De kwaliteit van de colonoscopie is afhankelijk van 

patiënt-karakteristieken, de training en prestaties van de colonoscopist én de 

colonoscopie-apparatuur. 

In de afgelopen jaren is het mogelijk geworden om kwaliteit van colonoscopie 

te meten aan de hand van kwaliteitsindicatoren. Een internationale groep 

experts is overeengekomen welke indicatoren het meest van belang zijn, 

met name gebaseerd op wetenschappelijk bewijs. Op dit moment zijn deze 

kwaliteitsindicatoren geïncorporeerd in het accreditatieproces en de training voor 

colonoscopisten die deelnemen aan het Bevolkingsonderzoek naar Darmkanker, 

welke is gestart in 2014.

De Nederlandse Vereniging voor Gastroenterologen is op dit moment bezig 

met het ontwikkelen voor een audit- en evalueringsprogramma voor alle 

colonoscopisten in Nederland. Op deze manier wordt het mogelijk gemaakt om 

de prestaties van colonoscopisten in kaart te brengen zodat zij zich vervolgens 

verder kunnen verbeteren. In het geval van onderprestatie zou er extra training 

aangeboden kunnen worden. 

De ideale colonoscopietechniek zou alle afwijkingen perfect moeten kunnen 

detecteren en alle mogelijk kwaadaardige afwijkingen perfect moeten kunnen 

identificeren. Voordat een techniek kan worden overwogen voor de dagelijkse 
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praktijk, moet deze bewezen nauwkeurig zijn, kosteneffectief, snel en uiteraard 

acceptabel voor de patiënten. 

Detectie kan worden verbeterd door het verbeteren van de beeldresolutie, het 

contrast van het darmslijmvlies te versterken, het oplichten van afwijkingen, maar 

ook door het colonoscopisch beeld te vergroten zodat afwijkingen achter scherpe 

hoeken en plooien kunnen worden gezien. 

Verschillende beeldvormingstechnieken zijn onderzocht die zich richtten 

op het versterken van het slijmvliescontrast. Tot dusver heeft alleen pan-

chromoendoscopie (CE), door middel van methyleenblauw en indigo-karmijn, 

uitgewezen significant meer dysplastische afwijkingen te detecteren. Alle andere 

“virtuele” chromoendoscopie-technieken, NBI, iSCAN en FICE, hebben nog geen 

consistent bewijs geleverd dat zij de detectie van dysplastische afwijkingen 

verbeteren. 

Helaas heeft CE het nadeel dat het een tijdrovende techniek is, waarbij de blauwe 

contrastvloeistof door de gehele darm moet worden gesprayd en de overvloedige 

contrastvloeistof moet worden weggezogen. Indien de darmvoorbereiding 

suboptimaal is hecht de contrastvloeistof zich aan de resterende ontlasting, 

waardoor het beeld wordt vertroebeld. 

Op dit moment is er een RCT-studie gaande waarin wordt gekeken naar de 

effectiviteit van capsules met methyleenblauw die tijdens de darmvoorbereiding 

door de patiënt worden ingenomen om zo het darmslijmvlies te kleuren 

voorafgaand aan de colonoscopie. Deze techniek zou mogelijk het tijdrovende 

aspect van CE kunnen wegnemen. Resultaten van deze studie worden vurig 

afgewacht, voordat deze techniek kan worden toegepast in de dagelijkse praktijk. 

Over de laatste jaren, hebben standaard-definitie colonoscopen plaats gemaakt 

voor hoog-definitie (HD) colonoscopen en processoren, waardoor dit de 

nieuwe standaard is geworden. CE is bewezen superieur aan standaard wit-

licht colonoscopie, maar heeft dit nog niet uitgewezen ten opzichte van HD-

colonoscopie. Het zou interessant zijn om te kijken of HD minstens zo goed is als 

CE, aangezien het aanzienlijk minder tijdrovend is. Het lastige aan een dergelijke 

studie is dat er grote aantallen colonoscopiën nodig zijn om dit te bewijzen. 
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Conventionele colonoscopie heeft een endoscopisch beeld van 170 graden weer, 

waardoor er ‘dode hoeken’ bestaan waar mogelijke (potentieel) kwaadaardige 

afwijkingen zich schuil kunnen houden. Breedbeeld colonoscopie heeft tot doel 

dit beeld te verbreden tot groter dan 180 graden. 

Third-eye-retroscope colonoscopie (TER) en full-spectrum endoscopie (FUSE) 

hebben laten zien dat zij de detectie van adenomen kunnen verbeteren, maar 

helaas hebben deze technieken methodologische beperkingen voor de dagelijkse 

praktijk. Verschillende ontwikkelingen zijn op dit moment gaande om breedbeeld 

colonoscopie meer gebruiksvriendelijk te maken. 

Een andere methode om het endoscopische beeld te vergroten is door 

darmplooien tijdens het terugtrekken opzij te duwen. Studies waarin Cap-assisted 

colonoscopie werd vergeleken met conventionele colonoscopie toonden geen 

significante verbetering in het detecteren van de adenoom detectie rate (ADR).

Detectie en differentiatie moeten hand-in-hand gaan om colonoscopie te 

optimaliseren. Naast het in beeld brengen van de gehele dikke darm, zou  

de colonoscopist geholpen moeten worden door een zogenaamde rode- 

vlag technieken om zo potentieel kwaadaardige darmafwijkingen op een 

duidelijke en gemakkelijke wijze op te laten lichten. Enkele van deze rode-vlag 

technieken maken gebruik van een intraveneuze fluorescentie-vloeistof waardoor 

adenomen oplichten, terwijl anderen gebruik maken van natuurlijke verschillen in 

bloedstroom en endogene fluoroforen. Deze rode-vlag technieken zouden zeer 

zinvol kunnen zijn om de colonoscopist te helpen bij het vinden van dysplastische 

afwijkingen. Helaas is het onderscheid nog niet dusdanig binair als men  

zou wensen, resulterend in de teleurstellende resultaten van autofluorescence 

imaging (AFI). 

Het is daarom is nog steeds noodzakelijk om een gedetailleerd beeld te krijgen 

om een afwijking te beoordelen. Verschillende nieuwe beeldvormingstechnieken 

maken gebruik van darmslijmvlieskenmerken om zo onderscheid te maken 

tussen dysplastische en niet-dysplastische afwijkingen. Voorbeelden van deze 

kenmerken zijn microbloedvezels, porie-patroon en bepaalde kenmerken op 

celniveau. Studies hebben laten zien dat colonoscopisten die goed getraind 

zijn in het werken met deze gevalideerde classificatiesystemen in staat zijn om 
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dysplastische van niet-dysplastische afwijkingen te onderscheiden. Hoewel 

training de colonoscopisten in staat stelt om differentiatie te verbeteren, bevat 

elke beoordeling door het menselijk oog een zekere graad van subjectiviteit. 

Mogelijk zou in de toekomst een computersysteem ontwikkeld kunnen worden 

met een patroonherkenningsprogramma om zo goedaardige van (potentieel) 

kwaadaardige afwijkingen te onderscheiden. 

Zodra colonoscopisten een betrouwbare diagnose met grote zekerheid kunnen 

stellen op basis van het endoscopische beeld , dan zouden afwijkingen verwijderd 

kunnen worden zonder dat deze opgestuurd dienen te worden voor beoordeling 

door de patholoog (de Resect & Discard strategie). Deze strategie zou zowel tijd 

besparen als kosteneffectief zijn, en de colonoscopist zou direct de uitslag van de 

colonoscopie met het daarbij horende surveillance termijn door kunnen geven 

aan de patiënt. 

Optische diagnose zal nooit 100% perfect worden. De huidige PIVI (Preservation 

and Incorporation of Valuable Endoscopic Innovations) richtlijnen voor  real-time 

diagnose van zeer kleine darmpoliepen (<5 mm) stellen dat een afwijking mag 

worden verwijderd zonder beoordeling van de patholoog als de colonoscopist 

een negatief voorspellende waarde (NPV) behaalt van >90%. Studies hebben 

laten zien dat experts daartoe in staat, maar idealiter zouden ook niet-experts 

dit moeten kunnen behalen. Om dit te bewerkstelligen zouden niet-experts 

nauwgezet getraind moeten worden en vervolgens geëvalueerd om zo veilige 

optische diagnose te waarborgen. 

 
DEEL II  Aanpak van dysplastische afwijkingen in IBD

Detectie, differentiatie en de behandeling van dysplastische afwijkingen bij 

mensen met langdurige inflammatoire darmziekten (IBD) is zelfs nog uitdagender 

dan voor de gemiddeld-risico populatie. Nauwgezette surveillance in deze 

patiënten is daarom van allerhoogst belang. 

Het risico op het ontwikkelen van dikke darmkanker wordt bepaald door  

verschillende factoren, zoals de duur en de hevigheid van de ontsteking, 

de aanwezigheid van primaire scleroserende cholangitis (PSC), positieve 
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familiegeschiedenis voor darmkanker, pseudopoliepen en/of stricturen.  

Momenteel is het meest gebruikte risico-stratificatie model het model van Cairns 

en collega’s (figuur 1). Patiënten met langdurige IBD worden ingedeeld in drie 

groepen: laag, gemiddeld en hoog risico. Deze onderverdeling is gebaseerd 

op de duur en uitgebreidheid van de ontsteking, aanwezigheid van PSC als 

ook een positieve familiegeschiedenis voor darmkanker. Elke risicogroep heeft 

zijn bijbehorende surveillance termijn van jaarlijks, 3-jaarlijks en 5-jaarlijks, 

respectievelijk. 

Figuur 1 Cairns et al. 2010

Studies zijn beschikbaar waaruit blijkt dat de hoog-risico PSC groep mogelijk te 

vaak surveillance ondergaat, waardoor de patiënt enorm belast wordt en onnodige 

kosten met zich meebrengt. Deze studies hebben berekend dat het efficiënter 

wordt om deze groep patiënten 2-jaarlijks te surveilleren in plaats van jaarlijks. 

Het verlengen van het surveillance-termijn zou de patiënt minder belasten, beter 

zijn voor de colonoscopie-capaciteit en kosten kunnen verminderen. Echter, 

verlenging van het surveillance-termijn zou ook het risico op intervalkankers 

kunnen vergroten. Het is daarom van belang dat toekomstige studies zich richten 

op betere risicostratificatie van de IBD-populatie. 
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Detectie van dysplastische afwijkingen bij patiënten met IBD is zelfs nog 

complexer dan in de gemiddeld-risico populatie. Dit kan gedeeltelijk worden 

verklaard doordat het slijmvlies in deze patiënten verstoord is door de chronische 

ontsteking en verlittekening, maar ook doordat darmkanker vooraf wordt gegaan 

door IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen, die vaker lastiger zijn om te 

zien. Voorheen ondergingen deze patiënten surveillance door middels van wit-

licht met vier willekeurige biopten elke 10 centimeter door de gehele dikke darm.  

De opbrengst van deze willekeurige biopten was verwaarloosbaar, terwijl de 

techniek arbeidsintensief was en de kosten en de belasting voor de patiënt 

significant. Studies hebben uitgewezen dat CE aanzienlijk meer dysplastische 

afwijkingen detecteert dan conventioneel wit-licht tijdens IBD surveillance-

colonoscopie en is daarom de techniek van voorkeur. 

Zoals eerder beschreven heeft CE ook zijn nadelen. Hopelijk kan virtuele CE, zoals 

NBI, iSCAN en FICE, CE in de nabije toekomst vervangen, maar dit is iets wat nog 

aangetoond dient te worden voordat daadwerkelijk zal gebeuren. 

Tijdens IBD surveillance-colonoscopie, kunnen verschillende afwijkingen 

gevonden worden, die zowel dysplastisch als niet-dysplastisch kunnen zijn.  

Het onderscheid tussen de verschillende soorten dysplastische afwijkingen is  

van allerhoogst belang, aangezien deze sporadisch of IBD-geassocieerd kunnen  

zijn. De aanwezigheid van een IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijking is  

mogelijk een indicatie van een veld-defect door het gehele darmslijmvlies, 

waardoor de kans op metachrone en/of synchrone dikke darmkanker vergroot 

is door de gehele darm. Onderscheid tussen sporadische en IBD-geassocieerde 

dysplastische afwijkingen is momenteel primair gebaseerd endoscopische 

kenmerken. De diagnostische middelen zijn zeer beperkt, waardoor differentiatie 

zeer onbetrouwbaar is, zelfs indien deze wordt verricht door experts. 

Er zijn op dit moment nog geen duidelijke endoscopische of histologische markers 

beschikbaar voor IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen. Onze studie in 

hoofdstuk 5 heeft laten zien dat IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen 

meer chromosomale instabiliteit vertonen dan sporadische dysplastische 

afwijkingen. Deze informatie geeft ons meer inzicht in in de biologie van deze 

afwijkingen, maar draagt nog niet bij aan een bruikbare moleculaire marker voor 

IBD-geassocieerde dysplastische afwijkingen. Toekomstige studies zijn daarom 
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noodzakelijk om geschikte markers te identificeren, welke vervolgens toegepast 

kunnen worden op bloed- en ontlastingsonderzoek of zelfs als fluorescentie-

marker tijdens colonoscopie. 

Vanwege de complexiteit van deze IBD-geasscoieerde dysplastische afwijkingen, 

zijn er nog steeds MDL-artsen die ervoor pleiten om de gehele dikke darm te 

verwijderen (colectomie).  Ondanks dat een colectomie effectief is, brengt het 

echter wel een enorme belasting voor de patiënt met zich mee en dient daarom 

te worden voorkomen. Nauwgezette surveillance is daarom zeer belangrijk zodat 

potentiele kwaadaardige afwijkingen tijdig opgespoord en verwijderd kunnen 

worden. 

Voor complete verwijdering van dysplastische afwijkingen is het van vitaal belang 

om de begrenzing van de afwijking goed in kaart te brengen. Na endoscopische 

verwijdering, dient de plaats van het litteken gemarkeerd te worden door middel 

van een tatoeage zodat het litteken goed zichtbaar blijft tijdens de volgende 

colonoscopie zodat restweefsel of terugkerende dysplasie tijdig herkend kan 

worden. 

In conclusie, op dit moment is colonoscopie de beste, maar zeker nier optimale, 

methode om darmkanker te voorkomen. Voor nu zijn studies nodig die 

colonoscopie verder verbeteren, maar hopelijk kunnen we in de toekomst 

darmkanker in een nog vroeger stadium voorkomen, zodat colonoscopie niet 

meer nodig zal zijn.
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Lon, lieverd. Dankjewel voor al je hulp met het ontwerpen van mijn kaft, maar 

bovenal omdat je zo’n lieve vriendin bent. We hebben altijd veel lol samen, maar je 

voelt ook precies aan wanneer ik die extra knuffel nodig heb. 

Lieve papa en mama, ik had me geen betere ouders kunnen wensen. Jullie hebben 

me altijd gestimuleerd en gesteund in alles wat ik deed. “Waar een wil is, is een 

weg”, door jullie sta ik waar ik nu sta. Ik ben een Zondagskind omdat ik in jullie nest 

ben geboren.

Lieve El, wat ben ik trots dat jij mijn zus bent! En wat heb ik een geluk dat je nu zo’n 

ontzettend mooi gezin samen met Ruud hebt. Sinds dat Isabel, Joelle en Binck er 

zijn, weet ik hoe ‘overstromen van liefde’ voelt.  
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Dear Nick and Victoria, hopefully this thesis is the proof that I do work sometimes 

and I am not always on a holiday. I am really privileged to have you as “parents-in-

law” and it has been a pleasure to have lived with you. Home is where the heart is, 

and one of my homes is with you. 

Lieve oma, wat ben ik ontzettend blij dat u hierbij mag zijn. Ik weet dat ik u vandaag 

onvoorstelbaar trots maak en dat maakt me warm van binnen. Wat ben ik blij dat 

u zo’n hecht onderdeel van ons gezin bent, u bent onmisbaar.

My dearest Sam, from a random guy on the streets of Oxford to the love of my life. 

Thank you so much for all your support during the development of my thesis. I feel 

so privileged and grateful to have you on my side, you make me flourish. 
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